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TOTHE

RIGHT HONOURABLE

YOHN,

EARL OF

ORRERTI

lily LORD,

Have no other Pretence to the

Honour of a Patronagc, ſo illuſ

trious as that of your Lordſhip, than

A 2 the



iv DEDICATION.

the Merit of attempting what has by

ſome unaccountable Neglect been

hitherto omitted, though abſolutely

'neceſſary to a perfect Knowledge of

the Abilities of Szluzktj/Þear.

Among the Powers that must con

duce to constitute a Poet, the first and

most valuable is Invention; and of all

the Degrees of Intiention, the high

est ſeems to be that which is able to

produce a Series of Events. It is 'eaſy

when the Thread of a Story is once

drawn to diverſify it with Variety of

Colours; and when a Train of Action

is preſented to the Mind, a little Ac

quaintance with Life will ſupply Cir

cumstances and Reflexions, and a lit

tle Knowledge of Books, furniſh Pa

rallels and Illustrations. To tell over

again a Story that has been told already,

and
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and to tell it better than the first Author

is no rare Qualification 3 but to strike

out the first Hints of a new Fable ;

hence to introduce a Set of Charac

ters ſo diverfified in their ſeveral Paſ

ſions and Interests, that from the

claſhing of this Variety may reſult

many neceſſary Incidents 3 to make

theſe Incidents ſurprifing, and yet

natural, ſo as to delight the Imagina

tion without ſhocking the Judgment

of a Reader; and finally, to wind

up the whole in a pleaſing Catastrophe

produced by thoſe very Means which

ſeem most likely to oppoſe and pre

vent it, is the utmost Effort of the

human Mind.

To diſcover. how few of thoſe

Writers, who profeſs to recount ima

ginary Adventures, have been able to

A 3 pro
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produce any Thing by their own Ima

gination would require too much of

that' Time, which your Lordſhip

employs in nobler 'Studies. Of all

the Novels and Romances that Wit

or Idleneſs, Vanity or Indigcnce,

have puſhed into the World, there

are very few, of which the End can

not be conjectured from the Begin

ning; or where the Authors have

done more, than to tranſpoſe the In

cidents of other Tales, or strip the

Circumstances from one Event for

the Decoration of another.

In the Examination of a Poet's

character it is therefore first to be en

quired what Degree of Invention has

been exerted by him. With this View

I have very diligently read the Works

of SZJa/zejþeflr, and now preſume to

lay
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lay the Reſult of my Searches before

your Lordſhip, before that Judge

whom Pliny himſelf would' have

wiſhed for his Aſſeſſor to hear a lite'

racy Cauſe.

How much the Tranflation of the

following Novels will add to the Rc- _

putationof Sbakeffear, or take. away

from. it, You, my. Lord, and Men

learned and candid like You, 'if any

ſuch can be found, must now de

termine. Some Danger, as I-am in

formed, there is, lest his Adimirers

ſhould think him i'njured by this At

tempt, and clamour as at the Dimi

nution of the Honour of that Nati

on, which boasts herſelf the Parent.

of ſo great a Poet.

That no ſuch Enemies may ariſe a

gainst me (though I am unwilling

to
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to believe it) I am far from being too

confident, for who can fix Bounds to

Bigotry andFolly? My Sex, my Age,

have not given me many opportunities

ofmingling in theWorld z there may

be in it many a Species of Abſurdity

which I have never ſeen, and among

them ſuch Vanity as pleaſes itſelf

with falſe Praiſe bestowed on another,

and ſuch Superstition asworſhips Idols,

Without ſuppoſing them to be Gods;

But the Truth is, that avery ſmall

Part of' the Reputation of this mighty

Genius depends upon the naked

Plot, or Story of his Plays. He liv

ed in an Age when the Books of

Chivalry were yet popular, and when

therefore the Minds of his Auditors

were not accustomed to balance Pro

babilities, or to examine nicely the

Pro
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Proportion between Cauſes and Ef

ſects. It was ſufficient to recom

mend a Story, that it was far removed

from common Life, that its Chang

cs were frequent, and its Cloſe pa

thetic.

This Diſpoſition of the Age con

curred ſo happily with the Imaginati

on of S/Jakejþetzr that he had no De

ſire to reform it, and indeed to this

he was indebted for the licentious Va

riety, by which he has made his Plays

more entertaining than thoſe of any

other Author.

He had looked with great Atten

.ti0n on the Scenes of Nature; but

his chief Skill was in Human Acti

ons, Paſſions, and Habits; he was

therefore delighted with ſuch Tales

as afforded numerous Incidents, and

ex
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exhibited many Characters, in many

Changes of Situation. Theſe Cha

racters are ſo copiouſly diverſified, and

ſome of them ſo justly purſued, that

his Works may be conſidered as a

Map of Life, a faithful Miniature of

human Tranſactions, and he that has

read Sþzz/Eeſhear with Attention, will

perhaps find little new in the crouded

World.

Among his other Excellencies it

ought to be remarked, becauſe it has

hitherto been unnoticed, that his

Heraes' are Ill-m, that the Love and

Hatred, the Hopes and Fears of his

chief Perſonages are ſuch as are com

mon to other human Beings, and not

like thoſe which later Times have

exhibited, peculiar to Phantoms that

strut upon the Stage.

It
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It is not perhaps very neceſſary to

enquire whether the Vehicle of ſo

much Delight and Instruction be a

story probable, or unlikely, native,

or foreign. SþgkgffieqzjffeEgteellenc.e is

not the Fiction of aTale,. but the Re

preſentation of Life; and his.Repu

tation isffl thereforen'ſafe, till Human
Natuſirueſſſhall be changed. Nor can

he who has ſo many just Claims to

Praiſe, ſuffer by loſing that which

ignorantAdmiration has unreaſonably

given him. To calumniate the Dead

is Baſeneſs, and to flatter them is ſurely

Folly.

'From Flattery,' my Lord, either

of the Dead or the Living, I with

to be clear, and have therefore ſoli

cited the Countenance of a Patron,

whom, if I knew how to praiſe

him,
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him, I could praiſe with Truth,

and have the World on my Side;

whoſe. Candour and Humanity are

univerſally acknowledged, and whoſe

Judgment perhaps was' then fir'st to

be doubted, when he condeſcended

to admit this Addreſs from,

My Lord,

Your Lordſhip's

most obliged,

and most obedient,

humble Servant,

The A'UTHOR.
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Shakeſpear Illustrated.

MQIOOÞDÞMWIOMMQOQCW

Thefiflh 'Navelafthe eighth Deead af

the Hecatamythi afGiraldi Cinthio.

fflzz HE Roman Empire was at the

"t Heighth of it's Grandeur and

e. Power, when Maximine, a great

" and virtuous Prince, reigned over

' it; this Emperor, who deſired no

thing more ardently than the Welfarennd Hap

pineſs of all his Subjects, was extremely nice in

the Choice of thoſe Perſons whom he deputed

to govern the Provinces dependant on the Em

pire, affigning thoſe Employments only to

Men whoſe Integrity and Virtue were well

known to him.

VOL. I. B It
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'It happened, that the Government of In

flruek, a rich and populous City, became va

cant, which the Emperor reſolved to bestow

upon one of his Officers, named Jurzfle, a

Man whoſe Fidelity he had osten experienced,

having been ſeveral Years near his Perſon, and,

duringthat Time, had behaved with ſo much

Wiſdom and Prudence, that he had conceived

a great Esteem for him.

Havin taken this Reſolution in Favour of

yurlste, he ordered his Attendance one Day

In his Cloſet, and ſpoke to him as follows.

" Jariste, the good Opinion I have con

ceived of you, from the Manner in which

ou have behaved yourſelf, ſince you have

heen in my Service, has determined me to be

stow the Government of Inſhruek upon you.

I might give you many Directions for your

Conduct in this hi h Employment, but I

lhallconfine them. al to this one; Do Juſ

tice to all Perſons without any Distinction;

let this be the Rule and Guide of all your

Actions. Other Faults, which either through

Negligence or Ignorance, you may hap.

pen to commit, I poffibly may excuſe;

but any Act of Injustice I will never par

don. Since it is not given to every Man

to be able to practiſe all the Virtues, if you

are conſcious of any Defect in your Temper,

which may incline you to act with leſs Im

partiality than Irequire, do not accept of

this Government, but continue here in my

Court, where. your Services are very agree

able to me, and do not lay me under the

Neceffity of doing what will be very pitipul
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ful" to' me, which'is the puniſhing you ſeve

rely for any Act 'against Justice, and there

by acquitting what I myſelſ owe to it."

Yurffle, who was greatly pleaſed with the

honourable 'Employment the Em eror had be

stowed upon him, thanked his ajesty for it

with much Submiffion : " Doubt not, my gra

cious Lord, added he, but that I will most

exactly perform what you require, and bend

my whole Thoughts towards the Preſervation

of Justice, and ſo much the more will I make

it my continual Study, as your Words have

kindled a glorious Emulation in my Soul, to

deſerve, if poffible, not your Approbation only,

but your Praiſes."

" It is well, ſaid the Emperor, much pleaſed

with this Reply; if your Actions are as good

as your Words I ſhall indeed have great Cauſe

to praiſe you ;" then ordering theLetters Patent

to be made out, he invested Yuriste with full

Authority in his Govemment, and ſent him

away immediately to take Poſſeffion of it.
Jtertſiſle, as ſoon as he arrived at Inſþruri,

applied himſelfwith great Diligence to the Ad

ministration oſjustice, not only in rewardin

Virtue and puniſhing Vice, but in filling al

the inferior Posts and Offices with Men of ap

proved Virtue and Wiſdom; ſo that b this

Conduct he increaſed the Emperofs steetn

of him, and acquired the Love of all the In

habitants of Inſhrud.

In theheighth of his Reputation for Wiſdom

and Justice, it happened that a young Man,

named Lodavlco, a. Citizen of ſtſlzruek, ra

B 2 viſhed
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viſhed a young Maid of the ſame Cit ; her

Relations complaining to jurrste of this njury,

he ordered Lodovico to beſeized, and carried

to Priſon, who conſeffing the Fact, was, ac

cording to a Law in force there, condemned

to loſe his Head.

The unfortunate Youth had a Sister, named

Epitia, a Virgin of most exquiſite Beauty, and

but just entered into her ſixteenth Year; Na

ture had not only been laviſh in the Graces ſhe

had bestowed on her Form, but endowed her

alſo with a most excellent Understanding,

which had been well improved by the Study

of Philoſophy, her Father having ſpared no

Expence in the Education of his Children.

This Sentence gave great Affiictioil to E

pitia, who loved her Brother with the moſt

tender Affection ; reflecting however, that her

Surrow was of no Uſe to her Brother, ſhe re

strained her Tears, and took a Reſolution to

attempt ſomething to deliver him.

For this Purpoſe ſhe ſent to intreat an Au

dience of the Governor, which being granted,

ſhe appeared before him, and throwing herſelf

at his Feet, thus ſpoke to him.

** I come, my Lord, to implore our Com

paffion for my Brother, my ony Brother,

who, though he has indeed incurred the

Sentence of the Law, yet, through your

milder Justice, will, I hope, find it miti

gated: Reflect, my Lord, I beſeech you,

on his early Youth, his Inexperience in

Life, and the Force of that unhappy Paſ

ſion, which cauſed his Crime; reflect alſo

that his Crime, 'though great, is not a com

plicatcd
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plicated one ; the Honour of no Huſband has

been injurcd by it; the violated Virgin is

the only Perſon who has been wronged; and

her Wrong my Brother is willing to repair,

by making her his Wife. I know the Law

ordains, that the Raviſher, although willing

to marry the injured Maid, fliall never

theleſs die for the Offcnce he has commit

ted; yet I cannot think, my Lord, that the

Makers of this hard Law (lcſigned it to be

fulfilled in the very Letter of it 3 Justice over

strained is no longer Justice but Cruclty; the

Boundaries of Right and Xvrong are ſo near,

that whoever reaches the Extremity of the

one, is in Danger of invading the Borders

of the other; if the Exceſs of Virtue be

Vice, the Exceſs of Justice is Cruelty;

Mercy is as much the Attribute of Hea

ven as Justice: Here then I beſeech you,

let them be united; puniſh my Brother for

his Offence, but let that Puniſhment fall

ſhort of Death, and do not let looſe upon

him all the Rigour of a Law, that was,

perhaps, rather made to inſpire Terror, than

to be exactly executed ; let your Wiſdom cor

rect it's Sei''erity , you whoſe delegated Power

is our living Law; and puniſh not by Death

aCrime, which may be better repaired by

Life."

The beautiful Epitia ended here ; and thoſe

Tears which, while ſhe was ſpeaking, ſhe had

with Difficult restrained, now falling fuit

down her fair Face, Sorrow gave ſo languiſh

ing a Sweetneſs to her Countenance, that 714

'i/Zc stood like one entranced, his Ears cugerlv

B 3 taking
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taking in the Muſic of her Accents, while his

Eyes wandered o'er all the enchanting Beauties

of her Form ; and that he might the longer in

dulge the Pleaſure he felt in hearing and ſeeing

her, he obliged her to repeat her former Argu

ments in her Brother'sFavour. Epitia drawinga

good Omen from this Willingneſs in the Go!

vernor to hear her Pleas, added many other

Perſuaſions to thoſe ſhe had alread uſed to pro

cure her Brother's Pardon, the Zlope ſhe be

gan to entertain giving new Grace and Vigour

to her Words.

ffurſſe, wholly ſubdued by the Charms of

her Perſon, and the uncommon Strength of

her Understanding, in a Youth ſo blooming,

reſolved, if poffible, to win her tohis Deſires,

and commit the ſame Fault with her, for

which he had condemned her Brother to die.

After paulin a little, as if reflecting upon

what ſhe had aid, Epitia, ſaid he, your Ar

guments have ſo far prevailed upon me, that,

whereas your Brother, according to the Sen

tence of the Law, was to loſe his Head to

morrow, I will defer his Execution till I have

well conſidered what you have urged on his

Behalf; and if I find your Reaſons convincing,

I will pardon him; and ſo much the more

willingly will Ido it, as I ſhould have been

afflicted to have puniſhed him with thatRigour

the Law requires. Epitia, full of the pleaſing

Hope theſe Words inſpired, thanked him with

much Submiffion, telling him, ſhe hoped to

find him no leſs merciful in giving her Bro

ther Pardon, than he had been kind in post

poning the Execution of the Sentence; and

added,
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added, that ſhe was perſuaded, if he would

conſider what ſhe had ſaid, he would find Rea

ſons ſufficient toinduce him to. ſet her Bro
ther at Liberty. Jurzſiste replied, he would

fully conſider of it, and would not fail to

comply with her Solicitations, provided he

could do it without offending Justice.

Epitia, greatly leaſed with her Succeſs,

took Leave of the ovemor, and went to the

Priſon to viſit her Brother, to whom ſhe rela

ted all that had paſſed between furIſle and her,

and aſſured him ſhe did not doubt but ſhe

ſhould obtain his Pardon.

The unhappy Youth received this'New:

with Tranſport, and earnestly begged his Siſ

ter to renew her Viſit to the Governor, as

ſoon as poſſible, to know his Reſolution, which

ſhe promiſing, they parted, each full of th'

most pleaſing Expectations.

At the End of three Days ſhe returned to

Jurzstc, and with a graceſul Sweetneſs, de

manded to knowwhat he had reſolved concern

ing her Brother. This ſecond Sight of the

charming Maid added Fuel to the 'unlawful

Flames of Jurzste, who, after gazing on her

paffionately for ſome Moments, took her

Hand, and thus replied.

Lovely Epitia, I have not failed to conſider

all the Arguments you uſed in your Brothefs

Favour, and have alſo diligently ſou ht for

others, to enforce them, that I might e able

to comply. with your Request, but I find all

are inſufficient, and your Brother is con

demned, not only by a particular, but a uni

verſal Law, ſince he knowingly and wilfully

B 4. committed
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committed a Crime, the Punifhment of which

he knew to be Death; his Guilt therefore ad

mits of no Extenuation ; and notwithflandin

the' earneſl: Dcſirel have to pleaſe you., I mufffi

deliver him'up to the Rigour of that Law he

has offended : There is indeed one Way, and

but one Way, by which you may ſave your

Brother 3 I love you, charming Epitia, give

me Poſſeffion of our Perſon, andI will change

your Brother's gizntence to a Puniſhment leſs

than Death; if you love him you will not

ſcruple to make this ſmall Sacriſice to ſave his

Life, which I am rcſolved not to ſpare on any

other Terms.

The fairFace of Epitia, which, at the Be

ginning of this Speech, had been overſpread

with a languid Paleneſs, glowed with a roſy

Bluſh at the infamous Concluſion ; her Eyes,

which had been filled with Tears, now darted

forth Rays of mingled Rage and Diſdain, and

that ſweet Voice, that before only uttered the

most perſuaſive Accenls, was now changed to a

ſevere and haughty Tone.

" My Brotheffs Life, ſaid ſhe, with a noble

Fierceneſs, is indeed very dear to me, but my

Honour is far dearer; my Life I would wil

lingly loſe to ſave his, but I will not preſerve

him with the Loſs of my Honour; quitthen

theſe unworthy Thoughts, and if you can

pardon my Brother, make that Benefit ſuch a

Gift, as you without Diſhonour may befiow,

and I without Infamy receive." .

V I have already told you, replied furIſle,

the Terms upon which I will conſent to re

leaſe your Brother, nor ought you to tgink

t em
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them hard or diſhonourable, ſince it is poffible

I may beſo charmed with your generous Com.

pliance, that I may afterwards make you my'

Wvife."

" This improbable Hopegeplied Epitiaſihallz

not delude me, I will not even bring my Hon

nour into Danger." " Why ſhould you ſo in

jurioufly doubt the Efficacy of your own

Charms? replied Yurfste; there is' nothing

more likely than that I ſhall marry you; go

then, and conſider oſ my Propoſal, and too

morrow I will expect your Anſwer."

" There is no Neceffity to conſider up

on what I have already reſolved, ſaid Epi

tia; I will never be you'r's on thoſe baſe

Terms; but if you. ſet the Liberty of my Bro

ther at the Price of taking you for a Huſband,

I will marry you on Condition thatyou releaſe

him immediately."

" I adviſe you', replied yurſſh, to reflect'

well on my first Propoſal ; it is in my Power'

not only to "give you'r Brother Pardon,. but to

be ſerviceable alſo to all your Friends and Re

lations in this Country; my Will here is the

Law; and provided you conſent to my De- '

fires, you ſhall command me in all Things,"

Saying this, he left her ; and Epitia finding

there was nothing more to be expected from

hint, oppreſſed with inconceivable Anguiſh,

went' to the Priſon, and related. to' her Brother

'all that had past between' her and the Governor 3;

then melting into Tears, ſhe conjured him to.

ſubmit patiently to an Evil, which his own ill'

Fortune, or a ſad Neceſſity, hadbrought upon

him.

B 5 The
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The unhappy Youth burst into a violent

Paffion of Grief at this cruel and unexpected

News, and not able to bear the Terrors of

approaching Death, with the most ardent Sup

plications, he begged his Sister not to leave

him in that Extremity.

" Can you, my Epitia, ſaid he, the Tears

fast streaming down his pale'Cheeks as he

ſpoke, can you endure to have our Brother

mangled by the Hands of a baſe xecutioner,

dragged to a painful Death at theſe early Years,

divided from you for ever; him who la in

the ſame Womb with you, whom the ame

Father begot, bred up in Infanc together, the

Partalter of all our childifh 'gportg and in

riper Years the ompanion of your Studies?

Oh my Sister l are theſe ſoft Ties ſo looſened?

Does Nature ſpeak ſo faintly in you, that you

can abandon me to a ſhameſul Death .? Ihave

erred I confeſs ; ou by your ſuperior Wiſdom

may correct my rrors; but do not, Oh do

not deny me your Affistance in this. ſad Ex

tremity; has not Yuriſie told ſyou, that he

may poffibly make you his Wi e; and why

ſhould you doubt but he will do ſo ? Have you

not Charms ſufficient to engage his Heart to

you for ever? Nature has made your Perſon

conſummately beautiful, and bleſſed you with

an Understanding ſuperior to all your Sex ;

every female Grace is yours, and every maſcu

line Virtue, tempered with a Sweetneſs which

gives you irreflible Attractions. Thus a

dorned, can you, ought you to fear J'ai'Iſle

will not marry you? you, whom the Emperor

of the World might be proud to call Wife6

h,
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Oh, my dear Sister, comply with his Propoſal ;

and ſince you have a reaſonable Hope of havin

your Honour repaired by Marriage, do non?

clpnjure you, cast away the Life of your Bro

t er."

The miſerable Youth, ending with a new

Guſh of Tears, cast his Arms round the Neck

of his weeping Sister, and holding her fast

folded to his ſobbing Boſom, would not part

from her, till, vanquiſhed by his Tears and

her own Affection, which pleaded too strong

l for him, ſhe promiſed to conſent to what

Faryi- required, on Condition, that he mar

ried her afterwards, and gave him a free

Pardon.

This being concluded on, ſhe lest her Bro

ther, tafling, by Anticipation, the Joy of re

covered Life; and returning the next Day to

Yuriſtc, with downcast Looks and faultering

Accents, ſhe told him, that the Deſire of de

livering her Brother, and the Hope which he

had given her of making her his Wife, had

induced her to conſent to his Deſires ; but ſhe

requireda free Pardon for her Brother; that

he ſhould not only have his Life, but an Ex

emption from any other Puniſhment which he

had incurred by is Offence.

yuffe, who now thought himſelf the hap

piest an in the World, ſince he had gained the

most lovely and amiable Woman in it to his

Will, replied, "that he confirmed the Hope

he had formerly given her to marry her, and

that if ſhe would paſs that Night with him,

her Brother ſhould be ſent home to her in the

Morning."

B 6 Epitia,
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E itia, reluctantly conſenting, as ſoon I

the ornin dawned, impatient to ſee her

Brother at iberty, diſengaged herſelf from

his Arms, and reminding him of his Fromiſe

to marry her, demanded the Liberty of her

Brother.

yuriſie told her, ſhe had obliged him ſo

much by her kind Compliance, and his Gra

titude for it was ſo great, that he would re

leaſc her Brother immediately, and ſent Or

ders for the Jailer to attend him, whom, in

the Preſence of Epitia, he commanded to ſend

the Brother of that Lady to her Houſe.
The Jailer departing, Epitrſia took Leave of

the Governor, eager to embrace her beloved

Brother, and congratulate him upon the Free

dom ſhe had 'obtained for him, and returning

home, waited for his Arrival with apleaſing

Impatience.

At length the Jailer appeared, followed by

two Men, who carried a Bier covered with

black Cloth, which the Jailer taking off, diſ

covered the Corpſe of the unhappy Youth,

who had been executed that Morning.

No Language can expreſs, nor Imagination

conceive, the Afloniſhment, Grief and Hor

ror which filled the whole Soul of Epitia at

that cruel Sight ; motionleſs like a Statue ſhe

flood at the Side of the Bier, her Eyes firmly;

fixed on the still bleeding Trunk, and though.

her Heart was torn with the most agonizing

Grir f, yet not a Tear or Sigh eſcaped her.

After gazing thus for ſome Moments, ſhe

raiſed her Head, and turning to the Jailet

with dry Eyes and compoſed Voice, 4 Friend:i

ſai.
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ſaid ſhe, tell thy Lord and mine, that ſuch as

he has been pleaſed. to ſend my Brother, I have

received him; and that though he has not

gratiſied my Will, yet I am contented, ſince

he has "ſatisfied his own; thus his Will is mine,

and I acquieſce in the Justice of the Deed he

has performed: Tell him alſo that ſor the ſu

tureI ſhall be always ready to devote myſelſ

to his Pleaſure."

The Jailer returning to Jufi/Ic, recounted

all that Epitia had ſaid; adding, that ſhe diſ

covered no Sign of Diſcontent at the horrid

Preſent he brought her.

Jurj/Ie rejoiced extremely at this News,

ſuppoſing Epitia would give him the peaceable

Pofleffioil of her Perſon without claiming the

Perſormance of his Promiſe to marry her,

ſince ſhe had not reſented the Death oſ her

Brother.

But that unhappy Maid, whoſe Thoughts

were wholly divided between Grief and the

Deſire of Revenge, no ſooner found' herſelſ aq

lone, than falling in an Extaſy of Sorrow on

the dead Body oſ her beloved Brother, ſhe

ihed a River of Tears upon it, and cloſely em

bracing it in her Arms, a Thouſand Times

ſhe curſed the Cruelty of yurf/fe, and her own

weak Simplicity, that e'er the reſigned her,

Honour, ſhe did not oblige him to pa the

Price oſ it by delivering her Brothen-. ow

ſkrieking aloud, aud wildly beating her fair

Boſom, that heaved with unutterable Anguiſh,

ſhe contcmplated the bleeding Coarſc again,

and rouzed by that ſad Spectacle-A Wilt

thou,_thcn Epitia, ſaid ſhe, wilt thou ſuffer this

'I'r.aitor,
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Traitor, this Barbarian, to triumph in the

Spoils of thy ruined Honour, and the Murder

of thy unhappy Brothen-Shall the complica

ted Villain live to boafl: of the Deceit he has

practiſed on thee-Ah no, Epitia, ſince thy

Simplicity opened the Way to this Deceiver

to accomplifh his infamous Deſigns, let his

guilty Paffion afford thee the Means of Re

venge. It is true, my zlearest Brother, added

ſhe, addreffing herſelf with a new Flood of

Tears to the pale Coarſe, the Death of thy

inhuman Murderer will not restore thee to

Life, but at least it will be ſome Alleviation of

my Grief, that I did not leave thy Death un

revenged.

Fixing then upon this Thought, and not

doubting but yuri/Ie would ſhortly ſend to her,

to paſs another Night with him, ſhe reſolved

to comply, and with a Dagger, that ſhe would

take ſecretly along with her, murder him when

he was afleep ; and if, without Fear of being

diſcovered, fhe could do it, to cut off his

Head, and caH"ying it to the Tomb of her Bro

ther, there o er it to his Ghost.

This being reſolved upon, ſhe expected a

Meſſage from him with much Impatience;

but during that Interval, reflecting more ma

turely upon her Scheme, ſhe thought it better

to trust the Revenge of her Wrongs to the

known Justice of the Emperor, than ſuffer a

ſecond Violation, and hazard likewiſe the Suc

ceſs of her Enterprize by undertaking it her

ſelf.

Being informed'that the Emperor was at

I/illaro, [he went thither in a mourning Habit,

and
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and having eaſily procured an Audience of

him; ſhe threw herſelf at his Feet all in

Tears. " Most ſacred Sir, ſaid ſhe, the baſe

Ingratitude, and unequaled Cruelty the Go

vernor of Inſprud- has uſed towards me,

has brought me hither to implore your

Justice"-Then bending her Eyes to the

Ground, her fair Face being dyed with

Blu-ſhes, ſhe told the Emperor, " that her

Brother having been condemned to die; to

ſave his Life, ſhe had conſented to the looſe

Deſires of Jurffle, who had made her Com'

pliance the only Condition of his Pardon ;

but that after he had robbed herof her Honour,

instead of repairing it, as he had promiſed by

Marriage, or freeing her Brother, which he

had ſworn to do, he ſent his dead Body to

her the next Morning."

Epjtia could not recal this mournful Image

to her Mind, without relapſing into ſo vio

lent an Agony of Grief, that the Emperor,

and the Lords who were about him, were at

once struck with Astoniſhment, Horror and

Compaffion.

Maximine, though he was greatly moved,

having. given one Ear to Epitia, reſerved the

other for YurGi/Ie, and raiſing the fair Moum

er from the round; he diſmiſs'd her to re

poſe, and ſent immediate Orders to yurgste,

to appear before him, charging his Meſſenger,

and all who had heard Epitizfs Complaint,

upon pain of his Diſpleaſure, not to give any

intimation of it to yuriste.

The cruel Governor, who had not the least

Suſpicion of what had happened, obeyed the

Empe
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Emperoi.'s Commands, with grearCheai.ful

neſs, and preſenting himſelf before him, with

all the Aſſurance of conſcious Innocence; de

ſired to know his ſacred Pleaſure.

You ſhall be informed of it immediately,

ſaid the Emperor; then turning to ſome of his

Attendants, he ordered them to bring'Epitzſia

into his Preſence.

yurzste when he beheld the unhappy Lady,

whom he had ſo cruelly injured, now ſubdued.

for the first Time by the Stings of Conſci

ence, his vital Spirits almost forſook him, an

aſhy Paleneſs overſpread his Face, and an uni

verſal trembling ſeized hiswhole Body.

The Emperor, who beheld theſe Sio-ns of
Guilt, no longer doubted, but that all Zþitrſia.

had ſaid was true, and beholding him with a.

furious Look .; t* Listen, ſaid he, to the Com

plaint 'this Lady has to make against you ;"

and then commanded Epitia to relate her

Stor '.Sllie accordingly obeyed, and recounted all

the Particulars of Juristzds Baſeneſs and lngra

titude to her, and concluding with Tears,

demanded Justice of the Emperor.

Yuri/Ieþhearing this Aceuſation, approached

Epitia, and thinking to ſooth her ſaid, ** Could
I ever have believed Epitzſia, that you whom I

have ſo much loved, would come hither to

accuſe me to the Emperorffi

Maximine',who would not fiister him to uſe

any of his Arts to ſoften the injur'd Maid',

interrupted him sternly. " This is no Time

for you to play the paſlionate Lover, ſaid he,

' Anſwer.
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Anſwer, to the Crimes ſhe charges you

with."

Jurj/Ie finding that his Blandiſhments

would be of no Uſe to him, lest Epitia, and

replied, " 'Tis true, my Lord,l condemned the

Brother of this Lady to loſe his Head, for

having forcibly violated the Chastity of a

Virgin; this being the Puniſhment the Law

had provided for his Crime; and in cauſing the

Sentence to be executed upon him, I only

obeyed your Majesty's Commands'who above

all Things recommended to me, the strict Ad

miniflration of Justice, which must have been

injured, had I ſuffer'd him to remain alive."

" Since the Preſervation of Justice, was the

Motive of your Actions, replied Epititu.why

did you violate it, by promiſing to grant my

'Brother his Pardon, and by means of that

Promiſe, which you did not perform, and the

Hope you had given me of taking me for. your

Wife, which you have neglected' to fulfil,

rob me of my Honour; if my Brother for a.

ſmall Crime merited all the Severity of the

Law, ſurely you deſerve it, whoſe Guilt is

much greater than his was."

yurzste having nothing to ſay, in excuſe of

himſelf, continued ſilent-.." And is it thus

then, ſaid the Emperor to J'ai.Iſle, that thou

dofl administer Justice? but never more .ſhall it

be m thy Power to act ſuch Villanies, nor ſhalt

thou eſcape unpuniſhed, depend upon it."

Jurf/Ie now began to implore Mercy,

while Epitia on the other Hand, loudly de

manded Justice-Zſhe Emperor, who had well

conſidered the Simplicity of Epitia, and the

great
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reat Wickedneſs of yurffle, cast in his

i/Iind, how he might repair her Honour, and

yet do Justice on the Governor, and after

ſome Pauſe, he declared his lntention of oblige

ing Yuriſlt to marry her.

The Lady however refuſed to conſentto it,"

ſaying, " ſhe could not think of becoming the

Wife of aMan,wh0 had murdere d her Brother,

and betrayed her ;" but the Emperor would be

obeyed, and they were immediately married.

Jurzste'now thought he had no more to fear,

when the Emperor, permitting Epitia 'to re
tire to her Lodgings, turned towards Yurzſistc,

who still remained in his Preſence, and ſaid.

" Two Crimes hast thou committed, each of'

which deſerves a most rigorous Puniſhment.

Urst, by a most detestable Artifice violatin

the Chastity of an unhappy Girl, and Secon -

ly, breaking the Faith, thou hadst given her,

by putting her Brother to death. For the

first Injury I have provided ſome Recompence

by making thee marry the deceived Lady, and

for the Second, I condemn thee to loſe th

Head, as thou madest her Brother to loe

his."

The Horror of yurfflc at this unexpected

Sentence may be eafier imagined, than de

ſcribed; it was in vain for him to ſue for

Mercy, the Emperor was determined, and

he was led away to Priſon, in order to be

executed the next Morning.

yuri/Ic, no longer hoping for Pardon, diſ

poſed himſelf to meet patiently the Death he

had ſo well deſerved ; when Epitia, being in

formed of the Sentence that had been past up

on
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on him, haflened to Court, and intreating

another Audience of the Emperor ; as ſoon as

ſhe was admitted to. his Preſence, throwing

herſelf at his Feet, ſhe ſaid, " Most ſacred Sir,

the Cruelty and injustice yunste uſed towards

me, moved me to come to your Majesty, and

implore Justice for the double Wrong I receiv

ed from him, which you have mofl: gracioully

granted; my violated Chastity you have re

pa'ired'by ohliging him to marry me, and for

my Brotlirs Death, contrary to his ſolemn

Promiſe, you have condemned him to die. As .

a violated Maid, as an injured Sister, I then

demanded Justice on him, but as his WifeI

now implore Mercy. Conſider, lacred Sir,

this new Obligation was impoſed on me, by

you; his Death was before due to my Wrongs,

his Life is now become my Care, through

the Engagements ou have made me enter

into with him. o repair my Honour you

gave him to me for a Huſhand ; if he dies by

my Accuſation, your Majeſifs most generous

Intentions will not avail me, ſince the World

will brand my Name with Infamy and Cru

elty! Oh! let not the Sword of Justice, thus

miſerably cut the Knot 1you have ſo lately

tied ; grant my Huſband's ife to my Prayers;

let your Clemency equalryour Justice, and

in the Uſe of both be like the Immortals

themſelves."

Epitia ended here, and the Emperor, ſeiz'd

with Astoniſhment and Admiration at the

Greatneſs of her Mind, thought he could do

no leſs than grant the Demand ſhe ſo gene

roufly made, and ſending immediately for

yuri/fe,
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yuriſic, he ſaid, " Wickedly as thou hast acted

towards this Lad , yet ſuch is her Generoſity

and unequalled (ZoOdDCi-S, that ſhe has ſolicited

no leſs ardently for thy Pardon than if thou

hadst never offended her; I give thee Life

then; butknow thou owest that Life to her Me

diarion; and if ſhe is willing, ſince I have

made thee her Huſhand, to live with thee as

ſuch, I conſent it ſhould be ſo ; but take care

to treat her with the utmost Tenderneſs; for if

I ever hear that thou dost otherwiſeythou

ſhalt feel the ſevercst Effects of my Diſ

pleaſure."

The Emperor, in finiſhing theſe Words,

took Epitids Hand and gave it to Juriste,

who, with his Wife, falling at Maximine's

Feet, gave him Thanks for 'the great Good

neſs he had ſhewn them ; and Yurzste reflect

ing on the unmerited Kindneſs and Generoſi

sly of E itia, ever loved her with the most ar

ent A ection, and lived happily with her to

the End. of his Days.

  

From
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From tbeflregoing story of Juriste and Epitia,

Shakeſpear took tbe Plot qf Meaſure for

Meaſure. He Incidents in tbe Novel are

fewer, and lest complex than in tbe Play, but

the Subject in boih i: tbe/lime.

The FaHe qfMaAsuRrs FOR MEAsURE.

INCE NTIO, Duke of Vicnna, being

reſolved to have ſome ſevere Edicts re

vived, which had.lain dormant during a great

Number of Years, declares his Intention of

leaving his Dominions for ſome Time; and

makes zſngdo, a Nobleman of ſevere Life, and

austere Manners, his Deputy in his Abſence.

-The Duke, instead of leaving Vienna, pri

vately repaires to aConvent 3 and there diſcloſe

ing his Deſign of ſpying-into the Actions of the

Deputyand People to a 'riar, he engages him to

procure a Habit of the Order for his Diſguiſc,

and instruct him, as he phraſes it, How be may

flrmally in Perſhn bear life a true Friar.

lingda begins his Administiation by cauſing

C1audio,.a young Gentleman, who had de

iuded a Virgin, to be arrested on an old Act,

by which it 'was provided, that the Man who

committedſuch a Crime ſhould die; and ac

cordinglyhe ſigns a Warrant for his Execu

tion.

z. Eſcalus,
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Estalus, an old Lord, very much beloved

by the Duke, and who had been deputed by

him to bear a ſubordinate Part in the Admi

nistratiomendeavours to prevail with Angaio to

ſoften the Severity of this Sentence, but in

vain.

'The Sister of Claudio, a beautiful young

Virgin, and a Novice in the Convent of

St. Clair, ſolicits Jngclo for her Brother's Par

don ; he denies her; but afterwards being

enamoured of her Beauty, promiſes to grant

her Request, upon Condition, the gives him

Poſſeflion of her Perſon.

lſdbella with great Diſdain, refuſes to pur

chaſe her Brother's Life upon theſe ſhameful

Terms ; goes to the Priſon and acquaints

Claudio with her ill Succeſs; the Youth, fond

of Life, intreats her to ſave him, and comply

with the Deputy's Request: She, after re

proaching him ſeverely for his Baſeneſs, quits

him in great Rage.

The Duke, who, in the Diſguiſe of a Friar,

was come to viſit and exhort the Prifoners,

having overheard all that had paſſed between

gabeIla' and her Brother, intreats ſome private

iſcourſe with her; ſhe conſents ; and he in

forms her, that dngd', ſome Years before,

had been contracted in Marriage to a young

Lady, named Mariana, whom he forſook be

cauſe her Fortune was lost at Sea ; and to co

lour his Perſidy, gave out, that he left her on

Account 'of her Unchastity; he then adviſes

her, in order to ſave her Brother's Life, to go

to the Deputy, and tell him that ſhe will con

ſent to the Conditions he had propoſed to her;

and
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and in the mean Fime he would prevail upon

Mar.iand, who still loved Angel-a, ſecretly to

ſupply her Place, b which Means her Bro

ther's Pardon woul be obtained, without the

Loſs of her Honour.

This Contrivance is put in Execution ; but

lngelo, notwithstandin his Promiſe to the

contrary, ſends a new rder to the Provoſ! of

the City for the Execution of Claudio, and

commands him to bring him his Head.

The Duke, wholly taken up with the Af

ſairs of the Priſon, is ſoon informed of this un

expected Event; he prevails with the Provost

to delay the Execution of Claudio, and to de

ceive the Deputy, by cutting off the Head of

a Pirate who died in the Priſon, and preſent

ing it to him for Claudids.

ſſabdla coming to the Priſon, to know if

her Brother's Pardon had been ſent, is told by

the diſguiſed Duke, that he was executed early

that Morning, purſuant to a new Order from

zſngdo.

Iſabl/Ia ſaves and threatens; the counterfeit

Friar adviſes her to complain of zlngelo to the

Duke, who was that'Day expected to return

to Vimna.

The Duke then, ſhifting his Dreſs, enters

the City, attended by Angaia and Eſcalus, whom

he had commanded to meet him; Iſhh/[a fal

ling on her Knees, demands Justice on An

gelo, for having deluded her of her Honour,

under Pretencj. of ſaving her Brother's Life,

and afterwards 'cauſing him to be executed.

The Friar, who was in the Secret, de

clares, Iſhbella ſpoke an Untruth, for that ſhe

was abſolutely unviolated by Angaio.

Mariam;
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Mariana is then introduced, who, in an

enigmatical Manner, declares herſelf to have

been the Perſon who ſupplied Iſabzllffls Place

with zlngelo, and claims him for her Huſband.

zlngelo denies all.

The Duke then flipping away, reſumes the

Habit of a Friar, and, after ſome Reflexiozis

on the Government, he is ordered by the De

puty to be carried to Priſon, and being ſeized

byawild young Fellow, his Hood falls off,

and he is diſcovered to be the Duke.

zlngelo hereupon confeſſes his Crime ; the

Duke orders him to marryMariana immediate

ly, which being done, he condemns him to

Death. At the Interceffion of Mariana and

[ſabelIa he is pardoned; and theDuke, charmed

with the Virtue and Beauty of Iſabella, offers

himſelf to her for a Huſband.

The rest .is all Epiſode, made up of the ex

travagant Behaviour of a wild Rake, the Blun

ders of a drunken Clown, and the Abſurdi

ties of an ignorant Constable.

There are a greater Diverſity of Characters,

and more Intrigues in the Fable of the Play,

than the Novel of Cinthia 3 etI think, where

ever Sbakieſpear has invente , he is. greatly be

low the Novelist; ſince the Incidents hehas

" added, are neither neceſſary nor probable.

The Story of 'urzste and Epitia, of itſelſ,

afforded a very a ecting Fable for a Play ; it

is only ſaulty in the Catafirophe. The Reader,

who cannot butbe extremely enragedat the

Deceit and Cruelty of.Juriste, and very de

ſirous oſ his meeting with a Puniſhment due to

his Crime, is greatly diſappointed, to find him

.in
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in the End, not only pardoned, but made hap

py in the Poſſeffion of the beautiful Epitia.

sbake/pear, though he has altered and ad

ded a good deal, yet has not mended the Mo

ral ; for he alſo ſhews Vice not only pardoned,

but left in Tranquility.

The cruel, the vicious and hypocritical Aſſ

gelo, marries a fair and virtuous Woman, who

tenderly loved him, and is restored to the Fa

vour of his Prince.

I ſaid before, that the Story of yurffle and

Epitia ziffordcd an affecting Subject for a Play 5

and i't. is to be wiſhcd, ſince S/mhjþear thought
proper to ſound one upon it, that he had leiſitx

the Fable ſimple and entire as it was, without'

londing it with uſeleſs Incidents, unneceſſary

Charaizlers, and abſurd and improbable Ill

trigue.

Thus it would have stood by keeping cloſe

to the Novelist: A young Gentleman, van

quiſhed by the Force of a too violent Paflion,

raviſhes a Virgin, whom he is afterwards

vvilliilg to marry, but is ſeiz'd and condemrfld

to die for his Crime; his .Siiler a beautiful

Maid, who tenderly loves the unfortunate

Youth, ſolicits the rigid Govcrnor for his

Pardon, which he refuſes, unleſs ſhe ſacriſices

her Honour to him, 'I he Lady rejects his Pro

poſal withDiſdain, but ſubdued by the affect

ing Tears and Prayers of a Brother, whoſe Life

is dearer to her than her own, ſhe reluct

antly conſents to the Governofs Propolal, on

Condition, that he ſhould give her Borther

a free Pardon, and repair her Honour hereaf

ter by Marriage.

C The
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The Governor binds himſelf by Oath, to

perform both theſe Conditions; which Oat'h

he breaks; after the unfortunate Lady had paid

the Priceof them, and ſends an immediate

Order for her Brother's Execution.

The Lady in the violence of her Grief and

Rage, reſolves to murder him with her own

Hands, but reflecting that ſhe could not take

this Rcvenge on him,with0ut ſubjecting herſelf

toa ſecond Violation, ſhe complains of her

W/Vrongs to her Sovereign, and demands Ju

llice on the impious Perpetrator of them.

The Emperor in order to repair her Honour,

obliges the perſidious Governor to marry her,

and then commands him to be'led to Exe

cution, which ſhe by an exalted Piece of

(S.enetoſity oppoſes, and as his Wife kneels

and ſolicits ardently for his Pardon; which

the Emperor at last tyrants.

Here the Novelist ſhould be dropt, and the

Catastrophe, according to poetical Justice,

might be thus wound up.

The Lady having performed her Duty, in

ſaving the Life of a Man, who, however un

worthy, was still her Huſband, ſhould de

vote herſelf to a Cloister, for the remainder

of her Life; and the wretched Jfuriſfe, de

prived of his Dignity', in Diſgrace with his

Prince, and the Object of LTniverſal Contempt

and Hatred, to compleat his Miſeries, 'he

ſhould feel all his former Violence of Paffion

for Epitin renewed, and falling into an Exceſs

ofGrief, for her Loſs, (ſince the Practice is

allowed by Christiau Authors) stab himſelf in

De pair.

The
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The Fable thus manag'd, takes in as great

a Variety of Incidents, as with Propriety can

be introduced in a Play, and thoſe Incidents

naturally riſing out of one another, and all de

pendant on the principal Subject of the Dra

ma, forms that Unity of Action, which the

Laws of Criticiſi-ri require.

This Fable alſo, would not be destitute of

a Moral, which as Sbakeſhear has managed it,

is wholly wanting. The fatal Conſequence of
an irregular Paffion in C/audiſio; the Danger of

endeavouring to procure Good by iiidirect

Means in lſabella, and the Puiiilhment of

lawleſs Tyranny in the Governor, convey

Instruction equally uſeful and just.
Since the Fable in Cint/Jiſia is ſo much bet. a

ter contrived than that of Meaſure for [ſica

ſlre, on which it is founded, the Poet ſure

cannot be defended, for having altered it ſo

much for'the worſe; and it would he but a

poor Excuſe, for his want of Judgment, to

ſay, that had he followed the Novelist cloſe>r,

his Play would have been a Tragedy, and to

make a Comedy, he was under a Necelſity of

winding up the Catastrophe as he has done.

The comic Part of zlleastzrc fai' [Meaſure

is all Epiſode, and'has no Dependance on the

principal Subject, which even as Sbakefliear

has managed it, has none of the.Requiſites of

Comedy, great and flagrant Crimes, ſuch as

thoſe of zſngelo, in Meqijre for Mrs/are, are

properly the Subject of

of which is to ſhew the fatal Conſequences

of thoſe Crimes, and the Puniſhment that

never fails to attend them. The light Fol

C 2 lies

ragedy, the Deſign '
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lies of a Lucio, may be expoſed, ridiculed and

corrected in Comedy. .

That Sbnkſiuar made a wrong Choice of

his Subject, mce he was reſolved to torture it

into a Comedy, appears by the low Con

trivance, abſurd Intrigue, and improbable In

cidents, he was obliged to introduce, in order

'to bring about three.or ſour Weddings, in-'

flead of one good Beheading, which was the

Conſequence naturally expected.

The Duke, who it must be conſeſs'd, has

an excellent plotting Brain, gives it out that

he is going incog. to Poland, upon weighty

Affairs oſ State, and ſubstitutes ſing-ale to

govern till his Return; to Friar TZM/MJ

his Conſidant, however, he imparts his true

Deſign, which is, in his Abſence, to have

ſome ſevere Laws revived, that had been

long diſuſed: Methinks this Conduct is ver

unworthy of a good Prince; if he thought it t

and neceſſary to revive thoſe Laws, why does

he commit that to another, which it was his

Dutv to perform ?

The Friar's Anſwer is very pertinent.

It rested in our Grace

T' unlooſe this tied.up ustice when you

pleas'd ;

And it in you more dreadful would have ſeem'd

Than in Lord dage-lo.

The Duke replies,

I do fear, too dreadful.

In
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In ſhort, the poor Duke is afraid to exert

his own Authority, by enforcing thoſe Laws,

notwithstanding he thinks them abſolutely nel

ceſſary, and therefore as he ſays,

I have on ſlngelo impoſed the Office ;

Who may in the Ambulh of my Name strike

home.

However, i'n Fact, it is the Duke who

strikes in the Ambuſh of ſingelffls Name; for

it is he who cauſes zingdo to put thoſe' ſev ere

Laws in Execution, while he ſkullc"s in Con

cealment to obſerve how they are received; if

ill, [fuge'lo must stand the Conſequence; if

well he will .en_ioy the Merit of it. And in

order to diſcover how Things are carried on

in the Commonwealth, he makes the Friar

procure him a Habit of the Order, and thus
diſguiſed, where does ſihe go? Why, to the

common Jail, among the condemned Male

taetors. His Speculations are wholly confined

to this Scene.

Here, entirely taken up with the Affairs of

the Priſoners, his Highnefi ambles backwards

and forwards, from the Prifon to Maria

na's Houſe, fetching and carrying Meſſziges,

contriving how to elude thoſe very Laws he

had been ſo defirous of having executed ; cor

rupting one of the principal of his Magistrates,

and teaching him how to deceive his Delcgate

in Power.

How comes it to paſs, that the Duke is ſo

well acquainted with the story of Aſ'ariana,

C3 to
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to whom zing-do was betrothed, but abandoned

by him on Account of the Loſs of her For

tune? She ſpeaks of the Duke as of a Perſon

ſhe had been long acquainted with.

Marirma. Here cornes a Man of Comfort,

whoſe Advice

Hath often stilPd my brawling Diſcontent.

Yet this could onl happen while he aſſumed
the Character ofa FXriar, which was but for

two or three Days at most; he could not poſ

tibly have been acquainted with her Story be

fore; if he had, the Charactcr of/ſngelo would

have been alſo known to him ; and confe

quently it was unneceſſary to make him his

Deputy, in order to try him further, which

was one of his Reaſons, as he tells Friar Tho

mar, for concealing himſelf.

If it is granted,that the Duke could not know

Mariands Affair before his Diſguiſe ; what

Opportunities had he of learning it afterwards?

For, notwithstanding what Mariana ſays,

which intimates a long Acquaintance, it is

certain it could have been but a very ſhort one;

ſome extraordinary Accident therefore must

have brought her Story to his Knowledge,

which we find was known to no one elſe;

for zſngelfs Reputation for Sanctity was

very high, and that could not have been,

if his Wrongs to Afarirous were publickly

known.

But why does not the Poet acquaint us with

this extraordinary Accident, which happens ſo

conveniently for his Purpoſe? If he is account

able
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able to our Eyes for what he makes us ſee, is

he not alſo accountable to our Judgment for

what he would have us believe ? But, in ſhort,

without all this Jumble of In onſistencies, the

Comedy would have been a downright 'Fra

gedy; for Clatldicfs Head must have been cut

off, if Iſaþella had not conſented to redecm

him; and the Duke would have wanted a

Wife, if ſuch a convenient Perſon a; A'Mariana

had not been introduced to ſizpplyv her Place,

and ſave her Honour.

As the Character oſ the Duke is abſurd and

ridiculous, that of ſlngclo is inconſiſient to the

last Degree ; his Buſenelk to zffari'ana, his

wicked Attempts on the Chastity' of [ſz/bella,

his villainous Breach oſ Promiſe, and Cruclty

to Claudio, prove him to be a very bad Man,

long practiſed in. Wickedneſs; yet when he

finds himſelf struck with the ileauty of Iſc

bclla, he flarts at the 'Femptation ; reaſonson

his Frailty ;' aſks Affistance from Heaven to

overcome it ; reſolves against it, and ſeems car

ried away by the Violence of his Paffion, to

commit what his better Judgment abhors.

Are theſe the Manners oſa ſanctified Hy

pogrite, ſuch as Hugelo is repreſented to be?

Are they not rather thoſe of a good Man,

overcome by a powerful Temptation? That

Angelo was not a good Man, appears by his

haſe Treatment of lMnriana; ſor certainly no

thing can be viler than to break his Contract

with a Woman of Merit, becauſe ſhe had ac

cidentally become poor; and, to excuſe his

own Conduct, load the tlnfortunate Innocent

with baſe Aſperſions, and add Infamy to her

C 4. other
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other Miſeries: Yet this is the Man, who,

when attacked by a Temptation, kneels, prays,

expoflulates with himſelf," and, while he

ſcarce yields in Thought to do wrong, his

Mind feels all the Remorſe which attends ac

tual Guilt.

It must be conſeſſed indeed, that Angaia is a

very extraordinary Hypocrite, and thinks in a

Manner quite contrary from all others of his

Order; for they, as it is natural, are more

concerned for the Conſequences of their

Crimes, than the Crimes themſelves, whereas'

he is only troubled about the Crime, and

i. whollv regardleſs oſthe Conſequences.

"

The Character of IſZ'rbellzl in the Play ſeems

to be an Improvement upon that of Lþitia in

the Novel ;''ſor IſhI/cl[a abſolutely refuſes, and

perſist: in her Refuſal, to give up her Honour

to lave her Brother's Life; whereas Lþitia,

overcome by her own Tenderneſs of Nature,

and the affecting Prayers of the unhappy

Youth, yields to what her Soul ahhors, to

redeem him from a ſhameful Death. It is

czrtain however, that Iſabella is a mere Vixen

in her Virtue; how ſhe rates her wretched

Brother, who gently urges her to ſave him !

UabclI/l. Oh, you Beast!

Oh ſaithleſs Coward l Oh diſhonest YVretCh l

Wilt thou be made a Man out of my Vice?

ls't not a Kind of Inceil, to take Liſe

'From thine own Sifler's Shame ? What ſhou'd

I think? .

Heav'n grant my Mother play'd my' Father

fau .

For
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For ſuch a warp'd Slip of Wilderneſs

Ne'er iſſued from his Blood. Take my De

fiance ;

Die; periſh :' Might my only bending down

Reprieve 'thee from thy Fate, it ſhould pro'

ceed.

Pll pray a' thouſand Prayers for thy Death ;

No Word to ſave thee.

Cſaadia. Nay, hear me, Iſhbella.

Ijizbclla. Oh fie l' fie! fie i'

Thy Sin's not accidental, but a Trade;

h-Iercy to thee wou'd prove itſelf a Bawd :

'Tis best that thou dy'st quickly.

is this the Language of? a modest tender

Maid 3 one who had devoted herſolf to a re

ligious Life, and' was remarkable for an exalt

ed Understanding, and unaffected Piety in the

earliest Bloom of Life?

From' her Character, her Profeffion, and

Degree of Relation: to the unhappy Youth,

one might have expected mildExpostulations,

wiſe Reaſohings, and gentle Rebukes; his De

ſire of Life, though purchaſed by Methods he

could not approve, was a natural Frailty,

which a Sister might have pitied and excuſed,

and have made uſe ofher ſuperior Underfiand

ing to' reaſon down his Fears, rec'al'nobler

Ideas to his Mind, teach .him what was due to

her Honour and his own, and reconcile him

to his approaching Death, by Arguments

drawn from'that Religion and Virtue of which

ſhe. made ſo high a Profeffion 5 but that Tor

C. 5, rent
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rent of abuſive Language, thoſe coarſe and un

womanly Reflexions on the Virtue of her

Nlother, her eitulting Cruelty to the dying

Youth, are the Manners of an affected Prude,

outragious in her ſeeming Virtue; not of a,

pious, innocent and tender Maid.

I cannot ſee the Uſe of all that jug

gling and Ambiguity at the winding up of

the Catastrophe; IſabeIla comes and demands

Justice of the Duke for the Wrongs ſhe had

received from his Deputy, declaring ſhe had

ſacriſiced her Innocence to ſave her Brother's

Life, whom Angelo had, notwithstanding his

Promiſe. to the contrary, cauſed to be exe

cured.

Upon the Duke's telling her, that he be

lieved her Accuſation to be falſe, ſhe goes

away in Diſcontent, without ſaying a Word

more: Is this natural? Is it probable, that

[ſabeIla would thus publicly bring a falſe Impu

tation on her Honour, and, though innocent

and unstained, ſuffer the World to believe her

violated ?-She knows not that the honeſi

Friar who adviſed her to this extraordinary

Action, is the Duke to whom ſhe is ſpeaking'a;

ſhe knows not how therMatter will be cleared

u .pShe who rather choſe to let her Brother die

.by the Hands of an Executioner, than ſacri-.

fice her Virtue to ſave his Life, takes unde

ſerved Shame to herſelf in public, without

procuring the Revenge ſhe ſeeks after.

Mariamfs evaſive Depoſition; Friar Pe

ter's enigmatical' Accuſation of Ifizbelg;

O

I
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the Duke's winding Behaviour ; what does it

all ſerve for ? but to perplex and embroil

plain Facts, and make up a Riddle without a

Solution.

The Reader can eaſily diſcover how the

Plot will be unravelled at last; but the unne

ceſſary Intricacies in unravelling it, still remain

to be accounted for.

The Play ſets out with th: Moral in the

Title, Meaſure flr Meaſilrc; but how is this

made out? the Duke ſpeaking of zlngdo to

lstzbella, ſays,

 
but as a Judge,

Being doublv Criminal, inViolation

Of ſacred Chaflity, and of Promiſc: Breach,

Thereon dependant for your Bi'othei.'s Life,

The very Mercy of the Law cries out

Most audible, even from his proper 'ſon'gite.

An ſlngelo For Claudia; Death for Death.

Haste still pays Haste, and Leiſure anſwels.

Leilure ;

Like doth quit Like, and [Meaſure still ſo:

Mcafizre.

Thus it ſhould have been, according to the.

Duke's own Judgment to have made it Mea

ſureflr Maſure; but when A/Igeſio was par. '

doned, and restored to Favour, how then was

it [E/Izafilrc for [Meaſure ?

The. Caſe is not altered, becauſe Claudia

was not put t > death, and IſabeIla not violated;

it wasnot through 'ſing-do's Repentance, that

both theſe Things did not happen ; a Woman

C 6 he
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he was engaged to, ſupplied the Place of

bellella, and the Head of another Man, was

preſented to him instead of Claudids. zIngela

therefoie was intentionally guilty of pervert

ing Justice, debauching a Virgin, and break

ing his Promiſe, in putting her Brother 'to

death, whoſe Life ſhe had bought by that Sa

crifice. [stakella when pleading for him, ſays,

My Brother had but Justice,

In that he did the Thing for which he dy'd ;

For Angelo, his Act did not o'ertake 'his bad

Intent,

And must be buried but as an Intent,

That peristfd by the Way ; Thoughts are no

Subjects:

Intents, but meerly Thoughts.

. This is strange Reaſoning of IſabeIIa; her

Brother deſerved Death, ſhe ſays," becauſe be

did tbe Tbingfir which be dizd ; he intended to

do it, and his doing it was the Conſequence

of his Intention. .

Angelo likewiſe intended to debauch her,

and murder her Brother, and he did both in

Imagination; that it was only Imagination,

was not his Fault, for ſo he would have had it,

and' ſo he thought it was. It is the Intention .

which constitutes Guilt, andzlngelo was guil

zty in Intention, and for what beknew, in

.. fact, therefore, as far as lay in his Power, be

\ was as guilty as Claudia.

This Play therefore being abſolutely de

\ (active in adue Diſtribution of Rewards and

Puniſh"
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Puniſhments; [Meaſure flr Maſure ought

not to be the Title, ſince Justice is not the

Virtue it inculcates; nor can Make/year's In

vention in the Fable be praiſed ; for what he

has altered from Cint/pio, is altered greatly for

the worſe.

  

\

'il-t
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HBZVZMZVZMZWZVZ ' ſſ ZVSZVSMsex ' O EſiEÞBLZeYQeaQZ-Þe

The Ninth Navel of Bandello.

Volume the Second.

H EN the Scalzſigefi' were Lords

of Veroim, a fierce and bloody

Enmity ſubſiſied between two

noble Families of that City, of

greater Dignity and Riches than

the rest; the Name of the one

was Male-ahie, the other Capellet: This vio

lent Hatred was the Cauſe of frequent bloody

Engagements between the Relations and' De

pendants of thoſe two Lords ; and the Numbers

that were killed of both Parties on theſe Occa

  

ſions, kept up and augmented the Fury of their'

ſeveral Deſcendants.

Bartbolomew Scaliger, then at the Head of

this Republic, laboured with the utmost Dili

ence to ſuppreſs theſe Diſorders; but all his

Eares could never wholly prevent them, ſo

deeply was their Hatred of each other rooted

in their Boſoms.

Finding
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F-inding it impoſſible to entirely reconcile

them, in order to put an End to the Affronts,

which each Party gave and received from the

other, and which was always followed by the

Deaths of ſome amongst them, he commanded

that the youngestof one Faction ſhould als

ways give Way to the eldest of the other,

whenever they happened to meet, by which

Means many Diſorders were avoided.

About this Time, Romeo, the young Heir

of the Mntecc/Jt'o Family, was violently en

amoured of a Lady in Verona, who, not

withstanding the extraordinary Beauty and Ac

compliſhmeitts he was poſſest of, treated him

with great Diſdain.

Romea, during two Years, purſued the in

exorable Beauty, employing all the Rhetoric

of Sighs, Tears, Preſents and Entertainments,

to move her Heart; but all in vain; his

Friends, who ſaw him languiſh out his Days

in a hopeleſs Paffion, were greatly alarmed;

but neither their Remonstrances or Intreaties

Were able to effect his Cure.

One of his Companions, who was clearer to

him than the rest, greatly afflicted to behold

him loſing thus the Vigour of Youth in fol

lowing a Woman without Hopes of obtaining

her, often took Occaſion to blame his Perſe.

verance.

Romeo, ſaid he, one Day to him, I love

you as my Brother; and it gives me great

ain to ſee you thus conſume away like Snow..

melting in the Sun ; don't you ſee you waste

your Time and ſpend your "Fortune, without

obtaining either Honour or Advantage: Your

Endeavours
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Endeavours to win this Woman are all ineſſecz

tual ; the more you ſollicit her, the more ri,£_zid1

ſhe becomes; certainly it is a great Folly to at'

tcmpt' aThing which is not only difficult to do,

but impoffible ; you may be convinced ſhe nei

ther cares for you, or any Thing you can do to

pleaſe her; perhaps ſhe has ſome other Lover,

who is ſo dear to her, ſhe would not quit him'

foran Emperor: You are young, my dear Ro

meo,your Perſon ismore lovely than any Youth's

in this City; you are, (let me ſpeak it, ſince it is

Truth,to y'ou-rFace,) you are generouswirtuous

andelegant; to theſe amiable Qualities are ad

ded the more ſolid Advanta es of Learning and"

Wit; You are the only Son of one of' the

greatest and richeſl: of our Noblemen ; does he

restrain you in your Expences ; does he con

troul you in your Pleaſures ?. Is he not your

Factor onl to take Care of your Affairs,

while you Lend' your Time as you pleaſe ?

Awake, I conjure you, and begin to reflect at

length upon the Error you have been guilty of ;

remove from your Eyes the Veil which blinds

you, and hinderzſyou from ſeeing the Path you

are purſuing ; r olve to place'your'Affection

on ſome Perſon more deſerving, and chuſe a

Lady who will better reward your Love; a

'Ell Indignation is often more powerful in the

eart.than Love itſelf: Nuw when Aſſemblies

and Maſquerades are held all over this great

City, .mix with the Company every where,

and when ou' meet the ungrateſul Woman

ou have olicited ſo long, gaze not on her
llſſace, but reflect on her Injustice, her Cruelty

and her Pride ; do not doubt but the many In

juries
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iuries you have ſuffered will excite an Indig

'nation ſo justand reaſonable, that. your Paſ

ſion will in Time yield to its Force, and you,

by Degrees, regain your Liberty.

To theſe Reaſons, the faithful Friend of

Romeo added many others, to engage him to

quit his unſucceſsful Purſuit: Romco listened to

him with Attention, and took a Reſolution

immediately to put his wiſe Councils in Prae

tice.

The Feast being now begun, he had fre

quent Opportunities of meeting the ttornful

Maid; but be always carefully avoided look

ing at her, gazing on the other Ladies, and

anxioufly examining the Beautics of every one,

to chuſe her who was most ageeable to him.

About this Time, ſintonia Capelltt, the Head

of that Family, made a magniticent Feaii, to

which he invited a gleat many of the chief

Nobiiity and Ladies, most of the Youth of

Qiality being there; Romeo, notwithstanding

the long continued Hatred between their Fa

milies, came thither alſo at Night, being

maſqued like the rest of the company; but

ſoon after throwing it off, as a.ll the others

did, he ſeated himſelf at one Corner of the

Hall, whi xb, by the great Number ofTorchcs,

being made as light as IJay, he could conve

niently behold the whole Aſſembly.

Rome'o ſoon drew the Eyes of the company

upon him, and of the Ladies particularly, who,

struck with his Boldneſs in coming to that

Houſe, could not conceal their Admiration of

it; his Enemies, however, on Account of his

Youth, his extraordinary Beauty, the Sweet

neſs
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neſs of his Manners, and the almost univerſal

Love he had acquired, forbore to give him any

Disturbance, which, perhaps, had he been

elder, and leſs amiable, they might have

done.

Ramco therefore, having lciſure to conſider

the Beauty of the Ladies that were .at the

Feast, began to praiſe them more or leſs, ac

cording to his Taste, and, without dancing

himſelf, took a Pleaſure in looking upon thoſe

that did: lVhile he was thus employed, he

ſaw a young Lady of most exquiſite Beauty,

whoſe Name was unknown to him ; his Heart

immediately confeſſed this Object to be' more

charming than any he had ever ſeen ; he gazed

on her attentively, and the longer he gazed,

the more Beauty and Graces he diſcovered in

her. Finding an unuſual Pleaſure in contem

plating her, he was not able for a Moment to

remove his Eyes from her Face, but darting a

thouſand paflionate Looks at the young Beau

By, he ſecretly reſolved to exert his utmost En

eavours to gain her Affections.

Thus was his former Paffion vanquithed by

this new one, and gave Place to a Flame that

was never extinguiſhed but by his Death : Not

daring in that ſuſpected Houſe to enquire the

Name of the young Beauty that had chaimed

him, he contented himſelf with feeding his

Eyes with her Sight, and finding new Graces

in every Look and. Action drank in large

Draughts of the ſweet Poiſon of Love.

Romea being, as was ſaid before, ſeated in

a Comer of the Hall, had a full View of all

the company, who, in returning to their

Places
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Places after Dancing, paſſed cloſe by him;

yulietta, ſo was the young Lady called, who

had charmed him, not having obſerved him

before, was struck with Admiration of his

Perſon, as ſhe went by the Place where he

ſat : This ſair One was Daughter to Capellet,

the Master oſ the Houſe, who had given the

Feast, . and ignorant of the Name and Quality

of Romco; yet he appearing to her the most

beautiful Youth ſhe had ever ſeen, ſhe could

not reſist the Pleaſure ſhe took in azing on

him; but ſecretly ſnatching stolen (Jlances at

him every Moment," an unuſual Softneſs took

Poſſeflion of her Heart, and ſilled it with all

the ſweet Inquietudes and tender Perplexities

of a begining Paffion : Not ſatisfied with gaz

ing on him at a Distance, ſhe ardently wiſhed

he would mix among the Dancers, that ſhe

might have an Opportunity of hearing him

ſpeak, not doubting but her Ears would take

in as much Pleaſure from the Agreeableneſs of

his Diſcourſe, as her Eyes did Sweetneſs. from

his Sight, but Rome-o wholly lost in the Plea

ſure he took in looking upon her, ſhewed no

Inclination to join the Company 3 and Julian'

was equally incapable of any Delight, but

looking at him.

Their Eyes being thus frequently directed

to each other, their paffionate Glances often

met ; the Sighs which accompanied thoſe

Glances, betrayed the Emotions of their

Plearts, and both were ſenſible that an Op

portunity oſ diſcovering their mutual Flame

was equally deſired by each.

While
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While they were thus taken up in exchang

ing tender and paffionate Looks, the Ball

broke up, and the Company mixing promiſ

cuoufly together, began the concluding Dance,

called tbe Dance qf the Torcb, otherwiſe tbe

Dance oft/M Hot.

Romeo, in the midst of the agreeable Con

fuſion of this Dance, was ſnatched up by a

Lady, who forcing him into the Croud, he

performed his Part, and giving the Torch, as

was the Custom, to another Lady, he drew

near to yulie-tta, and took her by the Hand, to

the inconceivable Tranſport of them both.

Julian: then ſeating herſelf between Rom-Io

and Mercutio ; the latter, who was a Courtier,

gay, witty, and agreeably ſatirical, was as rc

markable ſor the extraordinary Coldneſs (if his

Hand, as for the uncommon Sprightlineſs of

his Diſpoſition; and he hoiding one of Jtzli
ettais Hands, as Romeo did the other; ſhe,

who ardently deſired to hear him ſpeak, turn

ing towards him with an inchanting Smile,

ſaid ſostly and in a trembling Voice, gently
ſrtffing his Hand at theſamſie Moment-

" Blciled be the Time, Sir, that you ſeated

yourſclſ near me."

Ronzw, who well knew how to make uſe of

Advantages, straining her Hand paffionately

in return, with Eyes which ſeemed to implore

hcr Pity; and an Accent as if his Liſe hung

ſuſpended on her Anſwer, aſked her the

Mcaning oſ ſu"h a Benediction,

" Gentle Youth, replied 7llſſfttd with a

Smile, I bleſs the Time of your coming hi

ther, becauſe Signior Mrcutia, whoſe Hand

13
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is as cold as Ice, froze me all over by his

Touch, and you, for which Iam much obliged

to you, by the kindly Warmth of yours, have

restored me again."

" Madam, replied Rome immediately, I

ſhould think myſelf ſuperlativcly happy in be

ing able to do you any Service, and blest be

yond Meaſure if you will deign to command

me as the meaneſl: of your Servants; permit

me however to tell you, that if my Hand has

warmed you, the Fire of your bright Eyes has

kindled ſuch Flames in me, that unleſs you

afford me ſome Affistance, I ſhall ſoon be con

ſumed to Aſhes."

Scarce had he finiſhed theſe last YVordS,

when the Dance being ended, the Company

began to diſperſe ; and Julietta tranſported

with the Exceſs of her new Paffion ; breathing

an ardent Sigh and tenderly straining his Hand,

replied in haste as ſhe parted from him,

a Alaſs ! what can I ſay, but that I am more

yours than my own l"

Romeo, in Hopes of knowing who ſhe was,

continued still in the Hall; but he had not

waited long, 'till he was informed by a Friend,

that the was the Daughter of the Lord Capellet,

who had iven the Feast.

This [glews threw him into great Affiiction,

foreſeeing the Difficulty and Danger there

would be in purſuing his Paffion; but the

VVouud was already given, and his whole

Soul was now infected with the ſweet Venom

of Love.

On the other Side, Julietta equally deſirous

of knowing the Name of him who had con

quered
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quered her Heart; calling an old Xvoman,

who had nurſed her, to a Vvindotv, which

looked into a Street, through which the Com

any was paſſing, by the Light of a great

Rrumber of Torches, ſhe began to enquire

the Names of ſeveral of the Maſquers as they

went alonrr; and at last directing her Eyes to

Romeo, affted her who that fine Youth was

who carried his Maſque in his Hand. The

good Woman who knew him very well, told

her it was Romco, Son of the Lord Monne

c/aia.

Julie-tta, struck with the Sound of that

Name, as with a Thunderboit, began now to

deſpair of ever gaining the Object of her Af

fections for a Huſband: Concealing however

her Confuſion from the Obſeivation of her

Nurſe, ſhe retired to Bed; but her Mind was

agitated with ſo many differentThoughts, that

ſhe could take no Repoſe: Love and Dcſpair

bred a cruel Conflicl: in her Soul, yet Love

had taken ſo full and abſolute Poſieflion of it,

that her Dcſireincreaſcd with the Impoffibility

of gratifying it. "Ah! cried the to herſelf,

how have I iiiffcred my Affections to be thus

tranſportcd l how do I know (creduloirs Fool

as I am) whether Ro/neo really loves me?

Perhaps the artful Youth means only to delude

me, with a diſſembled Paffion, that by rob

bing me of my Honour, he may revenge him

ſelf of my Family, and encreaſe the rooted

Hatred between our Fathers; but can it be,

that a Soul ſo generous as his, ſhould form a

Deſign to ruin one who loves and adores him ?

Ah! if the Face be the Index of the Mind,

his
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his is all Lovelineſs and Beauty, Cruelty and

Deceit can never harbour in ſo ſweet a Dwelv

ling; from a Form ſo inchanting nothing can

be expected but Truth, Gentleneſs and Love:

But ſuppoſe, added ſhe, that he loves me ho

nourably, have I not Reaſon to believe that

my Father will never conſent to our Union;

' and yet, who knows but our mutual Paffion

may be the Means of procuring a firm and

perpetual Peace between our Families ; Ihave

often heard that not only the Peace of private

Families has been procured by Marriages,

but that warring Nations have been. made

Friends by that Means; ought I not then to

hope that our two Houſes may be reconciled

by ſuch an Event." Resting then upon this

ſoothing Thought, whenever Roznea went

through the Street where ſhe lived, ſhe al

ways ſhewed herſelf at a Balcony, giving

him ſuch bewitching Smiles as he paſſed, as

filled his whole Soul (which like hers, had

been tost between Hope and Fear) with in

'expreffible Delight.

It was not without great Danger to his

his Perſon, that he thus haunted the Street,

where ſhe dwelt, both Night and Day; but

Juliettds Smiles inflaming his Deſires, he

could not reſist the ſweet Violence that drew

him continually thither ; the Chamber of this

fair Maid had a Window in it, which looked

into a narrow Lane. Rameo when he had

paſſed the great Street, and arrived to the

Head of this Lane, often beheld her at this

Window, to which ſhe would come very

obligingly when ſhe ſaw him; and b hler

0o*s
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Looks expreſs the Pleaſure ſhe took in ſeeing

him. One Ni ht when Romea came, as he was

wont, to this lace, Julietta ſeeing him, open

ed the Window; the Moon ſhone ſo bright,

that though he retired, upon her looking out

into an old ruinous Building which fronted the

Yvindow, .yet ſhe distinguiſhed him plainly,

and no Perſon beincr with 'her in the Chamber,

ſhe ventured to call out to him. " Rome'a,

ſaid ſhe, what do you do here alone, at ſuch

an Hour? ſhould you be diſcovered, I trem

ble for your Liſe; are you ignorant of the

cruel Enmity there is between our Families,

and how many Lives have been lost by it on

both Sides? certainly if you are taken, you

will be barbaroufly murdcred; why will you

thus endanger your own Liſe and my Ho

'nour ?"

" The ardent Paffion you have inſpired me

with, anſwered he, is the Cauſe oſ my com

ing hither ;I know iſI am diſcovered 'by your

Relations, they will endeavour to kill me,

but I ſhall defend myſelf as well as Iam able,

and though I may be overpowered by ſuperior

Force, yet I will not dye alone; to dye near

'ou will take offthe Bitterneſs of Death; yet

l;e aſſured, h/ladzziml never will be the Occa

ſion of biinging any Stain upon your Honour;

but will with Pleaſure ſacriſice my Liſe, to

preſerve it inviolate."

*4 But what is it you re.quire of me, inter

rupted yulietta P"

" That ou would permit me to enter your

Chamber, adam, rcplicd Rente-o, thatI may

with leſs Danger make known to you the

Great:

I
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Greatneſs of my Paffion, and the cruel Tor

ments I ſuffer for your Sake."

yulian', a little offended at this Demand,

replied in ſome Confuſion, ** Romea, you know

the Extcnt of your own Paffion, and I know

that of mine; I know that I love you, as

much as it is poffible for aPerſon to love, and

perhaps more than is conſistent with my Ho

nour; however, I must tell you, that if you

hope to poſſeſs me by any other Means than

D/Iatrimony, you are much deceived; and be

cauſe I am ſenſible you expoſe yourſelf to great

Danger by coming hither ſo frequently, I am

willing to bring; this Affair to a ſpeedy Con

cluſion ; therefore, if you deſire to be mine, as

I v/ii'h to be eteinally yours, you will make me

your \/Vife,and for that Purpoſe I will be ready

to meet you at any convenient Place, whatever

Time you ſhall appoint me, but, if you have

any diſhonourablc Intentions towards me, go

away I conjure you, and ſuffer me to live in

Peace."

Rmzec, who only wiſhed to poſſeſs her with

Honour, heard this Propoſition with Tranſ

port, and told her, *4 that he would marry her

at any Time, and in any Manner ſhe

pleaſed."

" 'Tis well, replied Julia-te', let our Nup

tials then be celebrated, by the Reverend

Friar Lorenzo of Reggia, who is my ſpiri

tual Father." To this Romoo readily agreed,

the good Friar being very intimate in his Fa

mily ; and it was reſolved between them, that

Ror/zeo ſhould lpeak to him the next Day upon

that Affair.

VoL. I. D Friar
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Friar Lorenzo, in whom the Lovers choſe to

conſide upon this Occaſion, was of the Order

of the Minors, a learned Theologician and .

Philoſopher; had great Knowledge of Herbs,

and was well ſkilled in the Magic Art; and that

he mioht maintain himſelf in the good Opinion
of thePVulgar, and quietly enjoy thoſe Plea

ſures, ſor which he had a Taste, he endea

voured to procure the Friendſhip of all Per

ſons of distinguiſhed Rank and Reputation:

In this he ſucceeded ſo well, that he had many

Friends among the Nobility of Vvrana, parti

cularly the Father of Rome-o, a Nobleman in

great Credit and Esteem, who had a high

Opinion _0ſ his Sanctity and Wiſdom.

Rome'o alſo held him in great Esteem, and

the Friar, whoknew him to be a prudent and

generous Youth, had a tender Affection for

him. The Revcrend Father, who conſeſſed

almost all the Perſons of Qtality of both

Sexes in the City, was alſo very intimate in

the Family oſ the Capelletti, and was therefore

intrufled with the ſpiritual Direction of J'a

lietla.

Romco, the next Day after his Conſerenee

with his Millreſs, went to the Church of St.

Francis, and related to Friar Lorenzo the

whole Story of his Paffion ſor Julietta, and

the happy Concluſion to which he had brought

it, entreating at the ſame time his Affistance

to unite them ſor ever.

The Friar hearing this Account, promiſcd

to do all he required, as well becauſe he was

not able to deny Romeo any thing, as he

hoped this Marriage would reconcile the two

Heuſes
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Houſes of the Matecchi and Capelletti, and by

that Means acquire to himſelf the Favour of

Signor Bartbolomew, who paffionately wiſhed

to compoſe the Diſorders their Enmity cre

ated in his City.

The two Lovers, now only waiting for ſome

Occaſion of going to Confeſſton, in order to

effect their Deſign, Yulietta, for the greater

Conveniency, reſolved to trust her Nurſe,

who flept with her, with her Love for Rome'o;

his extreme Affection for her, and their in

tended Marriage.

The good l/Voman greatly concerned at

ſuch a precipitate Deſign, endeavoured to diſ

ſwade her from it, but to no Purpoſe; and

moved with the affecting Arguments of J'a

Iietta, was at last prevailed upon to carry a

Letter to Romco.

The Lover was tranſported with Joy at

the Contents; which directed him to come, at

ſive o'Clock that Night, to the Window in the

Lane ; bringing with him a Ladder of Ropes,

by which he might aſcend to the Top.

Rome'o, committing the Care of providing

the Ladder to a faithful Servant of his, named

Pietre, they both, at the appointed Hour,

went to the Place where yulictta expected

them.

As ſoon as ſhe ſaw Romeo, ſhe let down a

Cord from the Window, which they fasten

to one End of the Ladder, ſhe drew it up, and

with the Affiſiance of her Nurſe fixed it ſe

curely at the Top, while Romea and his Ser

vant took Care to fasten it well below.

D 2 Rump
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Romco then boldly aſcending the Ladder,

Pietr' retired into the old ruinous Houſe, till

his Master had Occaſion for him: The iron

Bars before the Window were ſet ſo cloſe, that

it was with Difficulty the paffionate Rome/i

could paſs his Hand through to claſp that oſ his

adored yuliettm-u Oh! Romeo, cried the tranſ

ported n/Iaid, dearer to me than the Light of

my Eyes, I defired to ſee you here, that I

might inform you I have ordered Matters ſo

as that I can go to Conſeffion with my Mo

ther on Friday next ; we ſhall come to the

Church about the Time that the Sermon be

gins; take Care to acquaint Father Lormzo,

that he may have evcry Thing in readineſs."

Romeo aſſuring her that the Friar was diſ

poſed to do whatever they deſired, they began

to enter into a tender Converſation, which the

Neceſſity of parting for Fear of a Diſcovery

interrupting the Lover deſcending the Ladder,

took Leave of his dear yu/ictta, who, though

exceffively pleaſed with the past Interview,

thought every Moment anAge till ſhe could

call Romeo her own; and Romeo, who was al

most tranſported out oſ himſelf', ſpent the

Time in diſcourſing with his Conſidant on his

approaching Happineſs.

The deflined Day being arrived, Lady Gia

vanni, the h/Iother of yulietta, taking with her

her Daughter and ſome of herWomen,went to

the Church of St. Francizzwhich was then in the

Citadel; the old Lady, as ſoon as ſhe entered,

calling for Friar Lorenzo, told him, ſhe had

come early with Julia-la to Conſeffion, be

cauſe ſhe knew he would be much hurried that

Day,
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Day, having ſo many ſpiritual Children to

confeſs.

The Friar, who had been infi ructcd before

by Romea, and had him then concealed in his

Conſe'ffionary, giving the Ladies the Benedic

tion, went into the Convtnt, and entering the

Conſeffionary where Romeo was, made Juli

ctta, who first preſented herſelf, go into the

other Cell, which was (lightly partitioned off

from that which he and Rome'o were in, hav

ing alſo a Grate betxveen; as ſoon as ſhe

was entered, he gave the Sign that Romco

was within, and renroving the Grate, after

the first Salutation, ſaid to her,-" Daughter,

Romeo has informed me, that you are willing

to take him for a Huſband, and he alſo is de

ſirous of having you for a Wife, do you both

continue to be thus diſpoſed ?"

The Lovers making Anſwer, that they

wiſhed for nothing elſe; the Friar, after a

ſhort Diſcourſe in Praiſe of holy Matrimony,

pronounced the accustomed Form of Words

ordained by the Church, and gave them the

nuptial Benediction.

Rameo then preſenting his beloved Julietta

with a Ring, which ſhe received with unſpeak

able Pleaſure, he conſulted with her on the

Means he ſhould uſe to gain Accefs to her at

Night, and tenderly ſaluting her, went cau

tioufly out of the Church.

The Friar, replacing the Grate, heard the

Confeffion of the happy yulietta, and diſmiſ

ſing her, heard alſo thoſe of her Mother, and

the Women who attended them, and they

returned again to their Houſe.

D 3 Night
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Night being come, Romeo, with his Servant,

went to the Garden belonging to the Lord

Capelleſs Houſe, and aſcending the Wall by

the Help of his faithful Pietre, he got eaſily over

to the other Side, where he found his Bride;

who, together with her Nurſe, was expecting

him.

Romeo, as ſoon as he ſaw her, ran to her
with open Arms, and yulzſietta eagerly flying to

him, threw herſelf on his Neck, and embraced

him with inexpreffible Tranſport; they paſſed

the whole Night in the Garden without Fear

of being diſcovered; and when the Morning

approached, Raznea, after conſulting with his

fair Spouſe on the Methods they ſhould uſe to

reconcile their Parents, took Leave of her

witha tender Embrace, and returned to his

Houſe, looking upon himſelf to be the happiest

of all lVIen in the Poſſeffion of ſo beautiful a

Creature ; and ffzzi/ctta, who thought the

whole World could not produce ſo lovely and

accompliſhed a Youth as her Romeo, had no

other Allay to her Happineſs but the ardent

Deſire ſhe ſelt to have their two Families re

conciled, that her Marriage might no lon

ger be concealed. *

While the new married Couple were obliged

to content themſelves with ſhort and stolen In.'

terviews, Friar Lorcnzo was ſecretly practiſing

Means to reconcile their two Houſes, and had

put Matters in ſuch a Train, that he had ſome

Hopes of accompliſhin it.

When the Feast of Blister was celebrated,

it. happened that great Numbers of Coaches

were aſſembled at the Gate of the Barſhri, near

the
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the Castle Vcccbio, or Old Ca/Ylc, and many of

the Capellett;" and Monterchi meeting in that

Place, aflaulted each other furioufly with their

Arms: Among the Capellrit! was a noble Youth,

named Tz'L'ba/d, a first Couſin of ſZuo/I'Eftifs,

who being poſſcfſed of great perſonal Courage,

animated his People against the Aſſonterc/Ji,

and urging them to have no Conſideration for

any Perſon whatever among their Enemies,

the Fray grew very bloody, both Parties being'

continually encreaſed by other of their Parti

zans who joined them.

Ronmgwho was going through the City on

ſome Diverſion with ſeveral .of his Compa

nions, and a few Attendants, happened to

paſs by while the Combatants were engaged ;

this Sight gave him great Affiiction, as he had

Hopes ſrom the Friar's Endeavours, that Peace

would have been made between their Famiiies ;

being (leſirous therefore of putting an End to

the Fight, he turned to his Companions and

Servants, and ſpeaking ſo loud that he was

heard by many in the Street; " Broth-ers, ſaid
he, let us thrust ouriſielves bettveeit them, and

try, if by any lVIcans we can oblige them to

lay down their Arms :" With theſe Wc,rds he

preſſed in among the Combatants, followed

by his Friends and Servants, labouring both

with Words and Actions to prevail upon them

to ceaſe their Contention; but his Entreaties

and Endeavours were all ineſſectual; their Fu

ry had riſen to ſuch Exceſs, that they minded

nothing but how to berevenged on each other,

many of each Party lying dead upon the

Ground.

D 4 tvhile
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While Romeo was thus generousty employed

in endeavouring to calm their Rage, the fu

rious YYH-'ald drew near him, and gave him a

thrust with his Sword in the Side, which, by

Reaſon of a net.work of Steel he wore beneath

his Cloaths, did him no Harm.

Romeo, notwithstanding this Outrage, turn

ing towards him, ſaid, with a friendly Ac

cent, " Tibbtzſd, if you believe I came hither

with any Intention to ſight with you, or any

of your Party, you are much deceived : I

paſſed this Way by Chance, and have no

other Deſign in mixing among you, but to

make thoſe who belong to me retire."

Tibbald, either not understanding theſe

l/Vords, or ſeeming not to undeistand them,

cried out, " Ah Traitor, thou ſhalt die! and

furiouilv throwing himſelf upon Romeo, struck

him with great Violence ou the Head, but the

Force of the Blow, though weakened by the

steel Hcadnpiece he wore, yet ſo enraged Ro

meo, that, wrapping his Cloak about his Arm

by Way of Silicld, he turned the point of his

Sword towards his Enemy, which piercing

his Throat, went quite through his Neck, and
cſiame out behind, ſo that the unhappy Yibbald

fell dead immediately on the Earth.

The Guards approaching at the Report of

this Battle, the Combatants diſperſed different

Ways; and Rome'o, full of Grief for having

killed Tz'b/mld, fled to the Church of St. Fran

cis, followed by a great many of his Friends

and Servants.

Father Lorenzo was much affected at the

News of Tibbaldſſ Death, which put it wit) of

13
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his Power to aecompliſh the Peace he medita

ted between them ; however, he received Ra

meo with great Kindneſs, and concealed him

in his Chamber at the Convent.

The Capdletti aſſembling together, went to

complain to Signor Barr/mlomew of the In

jury they had ſuffered from Romeo; and the

Father of Romeo, together with all the Perſons

of Qiality among the Meriier'chi, went alſo to

prove that Romeo had not engaged in the Fight,

but ſought only to part the Combatants, and

being baſely wounded by iTibbald, killed him

in his own Defence.

Although it was made very clear, that the

Cape-Hem' aſſaulted the Monterchi first, and al

ſo proved by many Witneſſczs, that Ronsco en

deavoured to part them, and was wounded by

fI"ibba/d while he was thus employed, yet Sig

nor Bartbolomew baniſhed him from Verond,

and ordered the rest to forbear ſuch Hostilities

for the future.

The Death ofTYbIIa/d cauſed great Aflliction

in the Family of the Capellom' ; but julietta

wept not for her Couſin's Death, but for the .

Baniſhment of Rameo; having however that

Excuſe for her Sorrow, ſhe gave free Vent to

her Tears, and loſing all the Hopes ſhe had

formerly entertained of being happy with her

beloved Romco, ſhe wholly abandoned herſelf

to Grief.

Understanding that he was concealed in

Father Lormzds Convent, ſhe wrote a Letter

to him, filled with moving Complaints of their

miſerable Fortune, intreating him with the

most tender Instances of Affection, that he

D 5 would
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would allow her to accompany him in his Ba

niſhment.

Romeo received this Letter by the Hands of

the old.Woman who was the Conſidant of

their Marriage; and in his Anſwer, he con

jured his dear 'Tulietta not to afflict herſelf; that

in a proper Time he would do all ſhe deſired ;

but at reſent he had not fixed upon the Place

of his xile, though he was reſolved it ſhould

be as near her as poſſible ; and concluded with

earnestly deſiring her to give him an Oppor

tunity of ſeeing her before he went away.

yulietta naming the Garden for the. Place

of this last ſad Interview, Romeo, at the ap

pointed Hour,came ſecretly out of the Convent

by the Affistance of Father Lormzo, and, at

tended by his faithful Pietre, came to the Place

where he was expected.

Julietta received him with a Flood of Tears,

and Grief ſo totally poſſeſſed their Souls, that

they continued a long Time unable to ſpeak to

each other; recovering a little from this ſi

lent Exceſs of Sorrow, they flew into each

others Arms, mingling Tears with their Em

braces, and bitter Complaints against the

Cruelty of their Fortune.

Great Part of the Night being wasted in this

Manner, Fulietta, with the most earneſl: and

affecting ntreaties, urged her beloved Romca

to permither to go with him into Baniſhment.

" Do not, my Lord, cried ſhe, do not leave

me behind you; Iwill cut off this long Hair,

and dieſſed in the Habit of a Boy, follow ou

wherever you go; my tender Cares ſhall

ſoften the Rigour of your Exile ; can you have

I a more
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a more faithful Servant than me? Oh, my

dearcst Huſband, grant me this Favour, [con

into you ; let me ſhare your Fate whatever it

e; I cannot be unhappy if I am with you."

Romeo, with the tenderest Language that

Love could dictate, endeavoured to comfort

his afflicted Wife ; he aſſured her that his Sen

tence of Baniſhment would be ſhortly revoked;
the Prince had given hiſis Father ſome Reaſon

to expect it; " But happen what will, ſaid

he, my lovely Jſu/ietta, not in the Habit of a

Page can I conſent to ſee you; no, when you

do come, it must be in a Manner ſuitable to

the Dignity of your Birth, and the Qyality of

your Huſband: Depend' upon it, continued

he, 'my Baniſhment will not continue more

than aYear; in that Time our Parents may

be reconciled : the Prince himſelf will labour

to make Peace between them ; but if theſe

Hopes fail me, I will then take another Courſe,

for it is impoffible I ſhould be able to livelong

without you."

Julietta, yielding to the Force of theſe Rea

ſons and Perſuaſions, they began to ſettle the

Method of correſponding by Letters ; and the

Morn now breakin , amidsta thouſand Sighs,

Tears, and tender imbraces, they took Leave

of each other; Romea returned to the Con

vent, and yulian to her Chamber.

In two or three Days, every Thing being

prepared for his Departure, Romeo left the

Convent, and, diſguiſ-ed like a foreign' Mer

chant, went privately out of I/erana; Several

of his most faithful Friends conducted him

ſafely to Mantua, where he hired a magniſi

D 6 cent
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cent Houſe, and having large Appointments

from his Father, lived with a Splendor beſit

ting his Qgality.

jfulietta, in the mean Time, gave herſelf

wholly up to Sorrow ; ſhe loathed her Food ;

Sleep fled from her Eyes ; ſhe paſſed the Days

in Sighs and Tears, and the Nights in Com

plaints and Lamentations. Her Mother ob

ſerving her continual Grief, reproved her for

it many Times; telling her, ſhe had wept

enough for the Death of her Couſin, and that

it was Time to put an End to her Affliction

upon his Aceountx-yulietta replied, that ſhe

knew no Cauſe for Affliction; nevertheleſs

'ſhe continued to fly from all Company and

Diverſion, and gave herſelf up entirely a Prey

to Sadncſs and Tears; her fixed Melancholy

making ſo great an Alteration in her lovely

Face, that the no longer had an Reſemblance

of the once gay and beautiful ulietta.

Romeo never failed to make Uſe of every

Opportunity to write to her, always comfort

ing her in his Letters with Hopes of being

ſoon together, and tenderly intreating her w

moderate her Afflitstion, and become eaſy and

chearful m ſhe was wont to be ; but all was in

vain ; the Abſence of Romco was the Cauſe of

her Unhappineſs, and till that was removed ſhe

was incapable of receiving an Comfort.Her Mother at last, ſuppolilngthe Sadneſs of

her Daughter proceeded from her Diſcontent at

ſeeing ſo many ol' her young Companions

married, while ſhe had no Huſband propoſed

to her, acquainted her Spouſe, the Lord Ca

pdlet, with her Suſpicions:-" Our Daugh

1 ter,
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ter, ſaid ſhe, does nothing but ſi h and weep;

I have frequently aſked her the gauſe of this

immoderate Affiiction ; ſhe anſwers me always

in the ſame Tone, that ſhe knows of no

Cauſe ; yet every one in the Houſe perceives

her continual Melancholy ; certainly ſome vio

lent Uneaſmeſs preys upon her Heart; and if

ſhe is ſuffered to go on thus, ſhe will conſume

away inſenſibly like Wax before the Fire : I

have imagined a thouſand Reaſons for this her

Sorrow; but what ſeems to me to be the most

probable is, that having ſince last Carnival,

ſeen all her Companions become Wives, ſhe is

afflicted becauſe a Huſband has not yet been

propoſed to her ; ſhe will be eighteen Years of

Age St. Eup/nmizfs Day next, and in my O

pinion it is now Time we ſhould procure her

a good and honourable Huſband, for a young

Virgin is not Merchandize that will keep

long in a Houſe."

U Since it is your Opinion, replied the'

Lord zlntonia to his Wife, that this Melan

choly of our Daughter is cauſed by her not

having a Huſband propoſed to her, I will en

deavour to procure one ſuitable to the Dignity

ofour Houſe ; but let it be your Care to find

out whether her Affections are yet engaged,

that I may propoſe ſuch a Match to her as

may be agreeable to her Inclinations."

Giwanni replied, that ſhe would do all in

her Power to ſatisfy him in this Particular;

and accordingly ſhe again questioned allyu

Iiettffls Attendants, and every other Perſon in

the Houſe, who ſhe thought was likely to

give her any Inſormation, but could diſcover

nothing. Some
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. Some Time after this, a Match was pro

poſed to Lord Antonia, between the young

Paris, Count of Lodrana, and his Daughter.

Lord zſntania was extremely well pleaſed

with the Propoſal, the Count being young,

handſome and very rich ; and deſired his Lady

to acquaint her Daughter with the advanta

geous Offer that was made her.

Lady Giat/anni did as ſhe was directed; but

yulietta received this News with ſuch appa

rent Grief, that her Mother, after long en

deavouring in vain to find out the Cauſe, ſaid

at last, " By whatI can underfland then, my

Daughter, 'you are not willing to be married."

** It is true, Madam, replied julietta, I

never intend to marry any one;.and if you

love me, and have any Regard for my Peace,

you will not think of giving me a Huſband."

" Will you be a Nun then, replied the

Mother, in great Amazement ; tell me what

are your Intentions ?"-" I will not be a Nun,

ſaid julietta ; I know not what I would be ;

but I long to be in my Grave."

Lady Giovanni, equally ſurprized and oſ

fended at this Anſwer, was at a Loſs what to

ſay or do.-She again enquired or' her Daugh

ter's Attendants it they knew the Cauſe of her

extreme Melanrholy.-They replied, that

ever ſince her Couſin 'Iibbald 's Death, the had

wholly abandoned herſelf to Sorrow, was al

ways in Tears, and fought all Occaſions of

being alone.

Giavamzi relating all this to her Huſband:
He ordered ulzſietta to be called, and, after

ſome little iſcoutſe with her, ** Daughter,

ſaid
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ſaid he, you are now old enough to be married;

I have found a Huſband foryou, who is young,

handſome, noble and rich ; it is the Count of

Lodrona ; diſpoſe yourſelf therefore to comply

with my Will in this Affair, ſuch Matches

offer but ſeldom."

yulietta, with more Spirit than became one

of her Years, replied boldly, that ſhe would

not marry.

Her Father, greatly enraged, was ready to

beat her; but checking his Fury a little, he

contented himſelf with threatening her with

the most cruel Effects of his Diſpleaſure, if

ſhe continued diſobedient, and concluded with

telling her, that whether ſhe was willing or

not ſhe must prepare in a few Days to go with

him, her Mother, and other Relations to

Iliila France, to meet the young Count, who

Would be there with a great Retinue on Pur

poſe to ſee her ; adding, that if ſhe made any

Reply, or Reſistance, he would break her

Head, and make her the most miſerable Crea

ture that ever was born.
yulzſietta remained like one Thunder.struck,

at this cruel Language, and, not daring to re

ply, ſhe retired to her Chamber, and there

wrote an Account of all that had paſſed to

Romeo.

In a ſhort Time ſhe received an Anſwer

from her beloved Huſband, who earnestly con

jured her not to afflict herſelf, but to depend

upon the Promiſe he made her, to come ſoon

to Verona, and take her away privately to

lllantua.

While
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While ſhe waited the Effect of this Pro

miſe, the Day approached on'which ſhe

was to go to I/illa-Franra, where her Father

had a fine Seat. Notwithstanding her great

Reluctance, ſhe was obliged to go, and the

young Count of Lodrona, who first ſaw her

at Church, was ſo struck with her Charms,

though now a little impaired by her continual

Grief, that he immediately concluded the

NIarriage Treaty with her Father; who re
turned with yulcſietta to I/erona. Here he in

formed her, that her Marriage with the Count

was abſolutely reſolved upon, exhorting her

to be chearful, and ſubmit to his Will with a

good Grace.

yulictta made no Anſwer, but retired to

her Chamber, in order to conceal her Af

fliction, 'being informed that her Nuptials

with Count Paris were to be celebrated in a

ſew Weeks. Not knowing what to do inthis

terrible Extremity, ſhe at last reſolved to go

to Father Lorenzo, and contult with him

upon Means to avoid this detested Huſband.

Accordin ly the next Saint's Day ſhe

went to her i/lother's Chamber. " My dear

Mother, ſaid ſhe at her Entrance, I cannot

imagine how this strange Melanchol has

grown upon me, but ever ſince the eath

of my Couſin Tibbald I have been able to

take no Pleaſure in any Thing, and my De

jection encreaſes every Day 5 I think I will

go on this bleſſed Saiut's Day to Confeffi

on; perhaps I may receive ſome Conſola

tion by that Means. What ſay you, my

ſweet
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ſweet Mother, are you pleaſed with this Pro

poſition i Shall I go i"

Lady Giwanni, who was a very pious

Woman, greatly approved of her Daughtefs

Intention, and went with her to the Church

of St. Francis; where, ordering Father Lo

renzo to be called, ſhe.permitted Julietta to go

into the Conſeffionary, and being entered;

" My Father, ſaid the afflicted Julzſietta, no

one knows better than yourſelf, what has

paſſed between Romeo and me, therefore it

is needleſs to repeat it; you have no doubt

read the Letter, which I put into your Hand

to be ſent to him; in which I informed him,

that my Father had promiſed me to Parir,

Count of Lodrona. Rome'o writes topme, that

he will ſhortly come and take Meaſures to

prevent this ever happening ; but alas l

Heaven knows when he will perform his

Promiſe; the Day of my Nuptials is now

fixed ; I ſee no Way to avoid the hated Count,

who appears to me as a Robber and Aflaffin.

You know that I am the Wife of Romeo, and

that I cannot be another's; no, I will be my

dear Rome-ds eternally, this is my fixed Reſe

ſolution; to you therefore I come for Ad

vice and Aſſistance ; hear first, however, what

Ipropoſe. You ſhall, my dear Father, pro

vide me a Suit of Boys Cloaths, in which 'I

will leave my Father's Houſe very early in the

Morning, and thus diſguiſed travel to jl/Ian

tua, and keep myſelf concealed in the Houſe

of my dear Rome'o."

The Friar, who was not at all pleaſed with

this Propoſition, replied-" My dear Daugh

ter,
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ter, it is impoffible to execute, with Safety,

the Deſign you have formed, the Dangers

are too great; you are very young, your Per

ſon and Consttiution extremely delicate; you

could not .endure the Fatigue of ſuch aJourney;

you have never been accustomed to walk, and

not being acquainted with the l/Vay, would

wander here and there, without knowing

whither to go: Your Father would no ſooner

miſs you, than he would ſend People to the

City Gates, and into all the Streets to find

you, it would be impoffible to eſcape the

Search. When you are brought back, will

not your Father, by Threats, and perhaps

Blows, force you to declare the Reaſon of

your Flight, diſguiſed like a Boy? and when

he ſhall understand, that you was going to

Romeo, will not he effectually prevent your

ever ſeeing him more ?

yulietta, acquieſcing in theſe Reaſons of

the good Father, replied, " Since you do

not approve of what I have propoſed, which

I am now convinced is not practicable, give

me your Advice what to do; teach me how

to untye this cruel Knot, by which, miſera

ble that I am, I find myſelf bound; affist me

if poffible to get to my dear Romeo, for

without him I can no longer live; but if you

cannot do that, help me at least to the

Means of keeping myſelf entirely his; my

Hufband has told me of your Knowledge of

Herbs, and that you can distil a Water which

in two Hours time will steal away Life,

from the Perſon who takes it, without giving

any Pains-Give me ſuch a (Liantity of this

Water,
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Water, as will deliver me from this Count,

and make me able to keep my Faith with

Romeo: If he loves me as I love him, he

will rather ſee me in the Arms of Death, than

in thoſe of an other Perſon; by helping me

to this quiet scath, you will deliver me and

my Famil from great Diſgrace, for if I am

tlriveh to Deſpnir, and find no other Way to

avoid the Miſeries that wait me, I will cut

my Throat in the Night, for I am determined

to dye, rather than violate my Faith to Ro

meo."

Father Lorenzo, who was one of the

greatest Chemists in his Time, and was well

acquainted with the Virtues of Herbs and

Stones, among other wonderful Secrets he was

poſſest of, he had found out and compoſed with.

many ſomniferous Simples a certain Paste;

which being reduced to Powder, and a ſmall

Qyantity of it mixed with Water, would

put the Perſon who drank it into a Sleep ſo

like Death, that the most ſkilful Phyſician in

the World might be deceived by it, holding

them in this ſweet Trance forty Hours or

more, according to the Qiantity of the Pow

der, or the Constitution of the Patient. He

understanding, therefore, the fixed Determi

nation of the unhappy Julie-tta, was ſo moved

with Compaffion, that it was with Difficulty

he restrained his Tears.

*4 My Daughter, ſaid he, you must not

think of giving yourſelf Death, becauſe you

may depend upon it there is no returning to

Life, until the Day of univerſal Judgment,

when together, with all the Dead, you ſhzll

e
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be raiſed again; be patient, and reſolve to live

as long as God pleaſes, he gave you Life, he

preſerves it, and in his own good Time he

will reſume it. Baniſh theſe melancholy

Thoughts from your Mind; you are young,

and oughtto be fond of Life, that you may

enjoy your Romeo; do not doubt, but we ſhall

find a Remedy for the Evils you are afraid

of-You fee in what great Credit and Re

putation I am in this magniſicen City,

ſhould it be known that I was privy to your

Marriage with Romeo, what Diſgrace would

it not bring upon me! I will my dear Daugh

ter ſo manage Matters, that, without draw

ing you into any Danger, you ſhall preſerve

your Faith to Romea ; but you must be coura

gious and reſolved, and punctually obſerve all

my Directions)

He then related to her the extraordinary

Virtues of the Powder before mentioned, aſ

ſuring her that it had been often tried, and

always found perfect. " My Daughter,

added he, this precious and valuable Powder,

will, as I have ſaid, put you into ſo found and

quiet a Sleep, that if GaIemHipporrate'rP/Vestlr,
llwſicmna, and all the Colleges of the most ex

cellent Phyſicians that are, or ever were,

were to ſee you, and feel your Pulſe, they

would with one Voice declare you dead.

When you have drank the Mixture you will

in a few Moments (all aſleep; at your uſual

Hour of riſing your Attendants will come to

awake ou, but not 'be able; and you being

cold as ce, without Pulſe,or any Signs of Life,

your Parents, Relations, and all who ſee youl,

wil
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will believe you to be dead, and you will be

carried to the Monument of your Family,

there you will quietly repoſe the Night and

Day: Iwill take care to diſpatch a Meſſen

ger to Rome'o, and he and I will come the

Night following that which you are interred

to the Monument; and when the Doſe is fully

digested, you will awake from this artiſicial

Death as freſh and lovely as when you riſe in

a Morning from your Bed, after a quiet Rest ;

we will then take you from the Monument,

and you ſhall return with Romeo ſecretly to

Mantua, and there remain concealed till the

bleſſed Peace I am meditating reconciles your

two Houſes; butI must again repeat to you

that Secrecy and Courage is abſolutelyneceſſary

for our Deſign, otherwiſe you will ruin both

yourſelf and me."

Julietta, who would have paſſed through a

glowing Furnace to get to Rome'o, gave abſo

lute Credit to the Friar's l-Vords, and replied,

U Father, I will put myſelf entirely into your

Hands, and perform whatever you require

with the greatest Secrecy."

The Friar then going to the Chamber, re

turned in a few Moments with a ſufficient

Quantity of the Powder; which he directed her

to mix in a Glaſs of Water. Julie-tta, with

many Thanks, received it, and put it into a

Purſe, which ſhe carefully concealed in her

Boſom.

The Friar, who could with Difficulty be

lieve ſo young aCreature had Fortitude enough

to ſuffer herſelf to beinterred living'in a Sepul

chre with putrefied Carcaſſes, ſaid to her :B

GG
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a But my Daughter, tell me fincerely, do

you not tremble at the Thoughts of being in

tombed amongst mouldering Bodies; where

alſo the Corſe of your Couſin Yibbald, newly

flain, is interred i" '

" Father, replied the determined ulietta, do

not trouble yourſelf about my 'ears ; if I

thought Iſhould find my Rome'a by pafling

through the Midst oſ infernal P'lames,I woul

without trembling dare the everlasting Fires."

" In the Name of God then, ſaid the Friar,

go on with your Enterprize." Then taking

leave of her, he went back to his Chamber,

and Yz/[ietta joined her Mother, who was

waiting for her in the Church ; and as ſoon as

they were at home, a Certainly, my 'dear

Mother, ſaid Julian', Father Lorenzo is a most

holy Man; he has comforted me ſo much by his

pious Diſcourſe, that the terrible Melancholy

I have ſo long laboured.undcr, begins already

to abate of its Force."

Lady Giovanni, who already perceived an

agreeable Change in the Countenance oſ her

Daughter, was extremely pleaſed, and thanked

God and the good Friar for it a thouſand

Times; telling her Huſband they ought, in

Gratitude for ſuch a Service from Friar Lo

renzo, to make a preſent to his Monastery.
yulzſiettffls Chearſulneſs perſuading both her

Father and Mother that there was no Cauſe for

the Suſpicion they had entertained of her be

ing ſecretly in Love, they began to repent they

had entered into ſuch flrict Engagements with

the Count of Ladrona, becauſe the extreme

Youth of their Daughter made them willing to

keep
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keep her unmarried two or three Years longer;

but the Match having been concluded upon on

both Sides, they could not break it off without

great Scandal.

The Night before the Day on Which the

Nuptials were to be celebrated, jfulietta, who

thou ht every Moment a Year till ſhe drank

the otion, mixed it with ſome Water in a.

Phial, and placed it ſecretly at her Bed's

Head; the Nurſe who lay with her, falling

afleep ſoon after ſhe was in Bed.

ſTrill'tta, who could not take any Repoſe,

pa ed the Night in various and affecting

Thoughts ; the Dawn approaching, put her

in Mind that it was Time to drink the Potion ;

when the Image of YYbbaId, dead as ſhe had

lately ſeen him, with the Blood flowing from

his Wound, roſe to her Imagination, and re

flecting that ſhe would ſoon be incloſed in a

dark Monumentamidst ſo many dead Bodies

and mouldering Bones, her Blood froze in her

Veins, a cold Sweat hung upon all her Limbs,

and ſhe began to tremble like a Leaf ſhaken

by the Winds.-" Alas! ſaidſhe, ſoftly ſigh

ing, what am I going to do ? Where ſhall I ſuf

fer myſelf to be carried? If I ſhould awake be

fore the Friar and Romeo come to take me out

of the Monument, what will become of me?

How ſhall I be able to endure the Stench of the

dead Body ofTibbald! I, who cannot ſuffer any

diſagreeable Smell to approach me! who knows

how many Serpents and horrid Worms there

may be in that Sepulchre! Creatures l ſo much

fear and abhor; andif I am terriſied only at the

Sight of them, how ſhall I endure to have

them
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them stinging and crawling about me? how

often have Iheard hotrid Stories related of

dreadful Things which happen in the Night

in Churches and Churchyards I"

Theſe, and manY more Thoughts of the

like Nature, ſo tormented her Imagination,

that ſhe began to deliberate with herſelf whe

ther ſhe ſhould not throw away that terrible .

Potion.

Continuing thus irreſolute a long Time,

her fervent Love for Romm at last got the bet

ter of her Fears, and the Day now ſhining

through her Window, ſhe took the Phial from

her Pillow, and couragioufly drank off the Li

quor, which, in a few Momcnts, produc

ing its uſual Effects, ſhe fellin a proſound

Sleep.

Her Nurſe, who had been ſenſible ſhe had

flept but little in the Night, thinking ſhe

was now repoſing, roſe ſoftly for Fear of di

sturbing her, and went about her uſual Buſi

neſs; and when it was Time to awake her,

ſhe returned to her Chamber, ſaying as ſhe

entered, " Up, up you Slug.a.bed, its Time

to riſe;" then opening the Window, and per

ceiving ulietta did not yet move, ſhe ap

proache the Bed, crying " Riſe, riſe you

lazy ones ;" but the good old Woman was

calling to the Deaf;-then raiſing her Voice,

ſhe called her aloud, ſhaking her to diſſipate

her Sleep; but all her vital Faculties were ſo

bound up, that the loudſest and most horrible

Lſhunders would not have been able to awake

er.

The poor old Woman believing her now

to be certainly dead, burst into Tears and

Complaints,
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Complaints, and went to acquaint the unhap

py Mother with the News, who, flying with

distracted Pace to Julian-ds Chamber, and be

holding her stretched breathlefs upon the Bed,

ſhe filled the Air with dreadful Shrieks, utter

ing 'ſuch moving Expreffions of Sorrow as

might have ſoftened the Rage of Tygers them

ſelves. The Tears and Groans of the Nurſe,

and piercing Cries of the wretched Mother,

brought all the Family to the Chamber, and

among the rest the Lord zſntania, who ap

proaching the Bed, and finding his Daughter

without Senſe or Motion, and cold as Ice, A

stoniſhment and Grief made him for ſome Mo

ments immoveable as a Statue.

The ſad News being ſpread through the Ci

ty, all the Relations and Friends ofthe Fami
ly hastened to Lord zſntomſids Houſe, and filled

it with Tears and Lamentations ; the most fa

mous Phyſicians were immediately ſent for;

but all their Art proved ineffectual, and they

declared ſhe was abſolutely dead.

At this cruel Conſirmation of their Fears,

their Weepings and Lamentations redoubled ;

the whole City took Part in the Grief of this

Family, and every one bewailed the unexpect

ed Death of the young andbeautiful Julietta.

But what Yvords can expreſs the deep Di

streſs, the wild Affliction of the wretched Mo

ther ! deaf to all the Conſolation that was of

fered to her, ſhe gave a Looſe to Deſpair:

Now in the wild Agony of Grief ſhe tore her

Hair, and ſhrieking, pierced the Skies with

her Complaints; now ſinking under the Load

of unutterahle Sorrow, with Eyes streaming

VoL. I. E with
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with Tears, and Sjghs which ſeemed to ſhake

her whole Frame, ſhe ſilentl bewailed her

Loſs; three Times ſhe threw herſelf upon the

Bed, and claſping the cold yulietta to her ſob

bing Boſom, fell breathleſs on the Body, and

was with Difficulty brought back to Life.

Lord zlntonia, who had tenderly loved his

Daughter, was no leſs afflicted for her Death,

than his Wife; but strove with manly Forti

tude to conceal his Anguifll in his own Breast

in order to quiet her's.

In the mean Time, FatherLorcnzo wrote to

Romeo all that had paſſed between him and Ju

Iietta ; he deſired him to come the next Night,

diſguiſed, to ſ/erona, and affist him in taking

his Wife from the Tomb, and carry her with

him to Mantua. .

This Letter he gave to a faithful Brother

of the Order, strictly charging him to hasten

with it to Mantua, and give it to Romeo Mon

terchio, and no other Perſon whatever.

The Friar accordingly departed for'Ma.>:tua ;

and arriying there in good Time, alighted at

the Corivent of St. Francis, with an Intention

to deſire the Superior to let one ofthe Brothers

accompany him into the City, where he had

ſome Buſineſs to tranſact.

It happened, that a Friar of that Con

vent was just then dead; and becauſe it was

ſuſpected, from ſome Marks on his Body, that

he died of the Plague, the Deputies of Health,

'the ſame Moment that the Vermust Friar ar

rived, came to the Superior, with Orders

from the Lord of the City, that he ſhould not

ſuffer any one belonging to his Convent to stir

out
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out upon any Occaſion whatever, for ſear of

ſpreading the Contagion. '

The l/erone/Z- Friar, in vain repreſented to

the Deputies, that he was but just arrived

from ſ/crozm, and had not yet ſpoke with any

Perſon in the Convent; they obliged him to

remain ſhut up with the other Friars, by

which Means he could not deliver the Letter

to Rome,i himſelf, and would not, according

to his Orders, ſend it by any other Perſon.

While this paſſed at ll-Iantua, in Verona

they were making great Preparations for the

Funeral Obſequies of Julietta, which, agreea

ble to the Custom of the Place, were to be

performed the Day on which ſhe died.

Pietre, the Faithful Conſident of Romehbcing

then at I/erona, and hearing that yu/[etta was

dead, was almost out of his l-Vits for Grief;

at first he was for going directly to fl-Izzntua,

but upon Reflexion he reſolved to stay till ſhe

was buried, that he might be able to ſay to his

IVIastcr, he had reall)z ſeen her dead. Julie'tta

then was carried with great Pomp to the Mo

nument of the CapeIletti, amidst the Sighs and

Tears of all the Inhabitants of ſ/"erona, Pietro
at this Sight was ſo lost in Afflicſition, re

flecting how ardently ſhe was beloved by his

Master, that he never thought of going to

' Father Lonnzo to conſult with him,:1s he was

accustomed; but, having ſeen Julia'tta en

tombed, he mounted his Horſe, and role
hard, till he got to FzſiIla.Franra, where he

stopt to refreſh himlelf, and after a ſhort Sleep,

riſing two Hours before Day, he remounted

his Horſe, and reached A/[antzta at Sun'riſe.

E 2 Rome'
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Romeo was still in Bed, when he entered

his Chamber; and poor Pictra was ſo much

affected with the lad Ncws he brought, that

for ſome Nloments he was unable to utter a

\Vord; but his Siglr, and the Tears which

ran down in great Abundance from his Eyes,

perſuaded his Master, that ſome ill Accident

had happened, though he was far from gueſ

fing at the real one ; yet with ſome Impati

ence, he aſked him, ** If his Father, and

all his Friends at ſ/crona were well" ** Speak,"

added he, beginning to be more alarmed ; find

inghe still continued ſilent and v/eeping, *' Keep

me no longer in Suſpence, but tell me what

is the Caule of that Affliction I ſee you in."

Pick'o with a faultering Voice, then told

him, that Julie-tta was dead, that he had ſeen

her laid in the Monument of the CapcHetti, and

that it was reported in Verona, that Grief

was the Cauſe of her Death.

Ronzco, strutk as with a Thunder.holt

at this dreadful News, remained for ſome

Time in a ſpeechlcſs Agony'of Grief; then

ſurioufly ſhringing out of his Bed, V Ah

Traitor! cried he aloud, cruel, perfidious

and ingratcful Rameo, it was not Sorrow that

killed thy Vlifc, Grief is .not ſo quick a

Nlurderer! Ah ! no, it was thy Cruelzy that

killed her: Did [he not tell thee in her Letters,

ſhe would dye rathu' than be the \Vife of any

other, and came'ſily entreat thee to come,

and taikc her from her Father's Houſe, and

thou, unworthy lingering Lower, amuſed her

with vain Promiſcs, but had not Reſolution

enough to perform them, and dost thou now

stand
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stand idly weeping, and jzzlietta deadl-Oh my

Jztlictta l cried he, raiſing his Voice, art

thou dead, and do llive l-Ah Wretchl how

often have I told her, that Icould not live

without her, and yet I live,I hreathe, and ſhe

is dead ln-Where is ſhe, added he, gaz

ing wildly round the Room, is ſhe not here,

here hovering about me, expecting me to fol

low her L-Hark; ſhe calls me; behold, ſhe

ſays, hehold me here, deceitful Lover and un

faithful Huſband, Oh pardon me! my dearest

Wife; I own my Guilt, and ſince Grief is

not pov/ezful enough to deprive me of Life;

my own Hand ſhall perform that Offix, and

do what Grief is not able to do."...This ſaid,

he ſuddenly ſiiatched his Sword from the Head

of his Bed and turned the Point of it to his

Boſom; but Pich'o ſpringing hastily to him

puſhed the Sword out of his Hand, endeavour

ing by all the ſostPerſuaſions he was Master

of to prevail upon him to change his dread

ful Purpoſe.

Romeo, overwhelmed with unutterable An

guiſh, stood ſilent and motionleſs all the

Time he was ſpeaking, reſembling more a

Marble Statue than a living Man; at last the

ſtubborn Sorrow.found a vent, and his Eyes,

at once unlocking all their Springs, poured out

a River of Tears.

Though the Frcnzy of his Sorrow was by

this Means ſomewhat allayed, yet Defpair had
taken ſuch Poflſieffion of his Soul, that he was

fixed in his Reſolution not to live, but caie

fully concealing his Deſign, lest he ſhould

be prevented from executing it, he charged

E 3 Pietro
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Pietro,with a diſſembled Calmneſs in his Looks

and Voice, not to mention the Death of his

Uſiſe, and the fatal Error he had like to have

been guilty of, to any Perſon whatever, but to

mount a freſh Horſe, and ſet out immediately

for Perona, whither he would followhim.MLet

not my Father know, continued he, that I

am coming, but provide me ſome Instruments

for opening the Sepulchre, where my yulietta

is interred, .and wait for me at the Out

Houſe behind. our Garden ; I will meet

vou there, and we will go together to the
ſſMonument of the Capellatc, for I must once

more have a Sight of my dearest Wife, pale

and cold as ſhe now lies in Death, then early

in the Morning I will return to Mantua,

and you may follow a little Time after."

Pietre, not ſuſpecting his Intention, departed

immediatel to perform his Commiflion, and

Ro7ne0,'as oon as he was gone, wrote a Letter

to his Father, in which he entreated his

Pardon for having married without aſkin his

Conſent, and related at large his Love for 'di

ma, their Marriage, and the fatal Conſequen

ces ; he conjured him alſo, ſince Julian: had

been his Daughter to have perpetual Maſſes

ſaid for her Soul, and in order to reward the

Fidelity of his Servant Pietre, he deſired that

a handſome Proviſion might be made for him

out of the Estate which had been bequeathed

him by an Aunt lately deceaſed, and ſince he

had yet received no Part of it, he ordered the

first Rents to be given to the Poor; having de

clared this to be his last Will, he earnestly en

treated his Father, to fulfil it in every particu

lar;then cloſing the Letter',he iealed it, and put

it
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it in'his Boſom. This done, he gave Orders to

have a Horſe made ready, and, telling his Ser

vants he would return the next Day, he put

on the Habit of a German Soldier, and, taking

with him a Phial full of Mortal Poiſon, he

mounted his Horſe, and took the Road to

Verona. Having rode pretty fast, he arrived

there in the Evening, and went to the Houſe

where he had appointed to meet Pietre,

who having provided every Thing that he had

been commanded, they went together at four

o'Clock in the Morning to the Churchyard,

which was in theCitadel,and got to the Monu

ment ofthe Capellcrix' without being diſcovered.

The Vault being opened,without much Dif

ficulty, with the Instruments they had brought

with them, they propt up the Top with Poles,

and Romeo taking a dark Lanthorn, which

Pietro had alſo provided, he deſcended into

the Vault : Here he beheld his Wife dead as

ſhe appeared, and stretched out upon her Bier.

Romeo at this Sight fell fainting upon her

Breast, and continued for ſome Moments in a

Death more real than hers; recovering at last

to a painful Senſe of agonizing Woe, he took

his Wife in his Arms, and holding her cloſe

prest to his Boſom, bathed her cold Face with

his Tears, which flowed in ſuch Abundance,

that for a long Time he was not able to utter

a Word; but when he recovered the Uſe of

Speech, he broke into ſuch moving Com

plaintsp, as might have ſoftened the fiercest and

most impenetrable Souls to Compaffion. Con

tinuing still fixed in his Reſolution to dye, he

took the Phial out of his Pocket, and drank off

the fatal Draught in a Moment, then aſcend

E 4. ing
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ing a few Steps, he called to Pietre, wlm was

standing in a Corner of the Church.yarde;

** Pietro, ſaid he, when he approached, behold

here my Wiſe, how much I did and do love

her, thou partly knowest; thou knowest alſo,

that it is as much impoffible lor me to live

without her, as it is for a Body to live with

out a Soul; I therefore brought with me a

Poiſon, which in leſs than half an Hour

procures a certain Death; this Ihave glad

ly drank this Moment, that dying near

her, whom in Liſe I ſo paffionately adored,

I may remain with her dead, ſince my cruel

Destiny would not permit us to .live together."

See, there is the Phial, which] have emptied,

it was given me thcu may'st remember by a

Mountebank in Mhntua, who came from

Spolrtta, and brought with him living Aſpicks

and other Serpents, the Water it contained

was distilled from theſe Creatures and other

Serpents. God ofhis infinite Mercy pardon me

rhisAct, ſince I did not destroy myſelf to offend

him, but becauſe it was not poffible for me to

live without my dearest Wife. m.Think not,

Pietre, added he, wiping away the Tears that

flowed from his Eyes, while he was ſpeaking,

think not becauſe thou ſeest me weep, that I

lament my Death at theſe early Years. No,

my weeping proceeds from the Anguiſh I

feel for the untimely Death of her, who was

worthy of a much longer, and much more

happy Liſe. Here, ſaid he, pulling out the

Letter, give this to my Father, it contains

ſome particular Requests, which I have deſired

him to perform after my Death, as well con

cerning
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cerning my Interment in this Monument,

as .my Servants in Mantua, and you in

particular: I am perfuaded my Father will

faithfully execute all I have required in this

Letter-Farewel-I can no more-I feel al

ready the Approach of Death-The powerful

Poiſon wanders through all my Limbs, and

will ſhortly enter the last Retreat of Life-I

ſhall expire in half an Hour-Take away the

Props from the Vault, and leave me to breathe

my Last in the Boſom of my adored Wife."

Pietre, at theſe Words of his Master, ſeemed

to feel his Heart tore from his. Breast; ſuch was

the Exceſs ofhis Sorrow : Fain he would'have

done ſomething to affiſt him, but it was now

in vain ; there was no Remedy for that fatal

Poiſon.

Romeo, deſcending again, took Julian in

his Arms, and after calling Pietre to cloſe up

the Vault, fixed his dying Lips on the Mouth

of his Wife, and holding her fast folded to his

Breast, waited for Death in that Posture.

Julian/m, who had now digested the ſleeping

Powder, began to awake, and,her Senſes, per

fectly returning, feeling herſelf fast embraced,

ſhe ſufpected the Friar was going to carry her
to his Cell with ſome impure Deſign. Poflſiest

with this Thought, "Ah l Father Lormzo,

ſaid ſhe, is this the Fidelity you owe to Ro

'nea ? Do you thus abuſe the Trust he reaoſeo

in you ?" Endeavouring then to free herfelf

from thoſe ſufpected Embraces, and opening

her Eyes at the ſame Time, ſhe ſaw and knew

B . 5 her
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her Romeo, though diſguiſed in the Habit of a

German Soldier.

" And are you here my Love, ſaid ſhe?

Where is Father Lormzo? Wh don't you

take me out of this Monument? ilaste, let us

go, I beſeech you."

Romeo, when he ſaw her open her Eyes,

and heard her ſpeak, was ſenſible immediately

that ſhe was reall alive, and feeling in the

ſame Moment an Exceſs of Joy and Sorrow,

he strained her eagerly to his Boſom, and

weeping, cried, t* Oh Life of my Life, and

by far the dearest Part of me, what Man

ever felt the extatic Joy I feel this instant,

which brings me the full Confirmation that

thou art notdead but alive,and well in myArms :

But Oh! was ever Anguiſh equal to mine?

at the ſame Time, ſince this happy, this mi

ſerable Moment, Ifeel myſelf going to be tore

.from thee by Death; now when Life would be

most welcome to me; a quarter of an Hour

is all,the Time Ican poſſibly live: Was there

ever, Oh cruel Heaven l an Object at one and

the ſame Moment, ſo exquiſitely happy and

ſo tranſcendantly miſerable: How can I do

otherwiſe than rejoice, my ſweetest, mymost

lovely Wife, when I behold you living, whoſe

Tudden and unexpected DeathI have ſo bitter

ly wept; but Oh my Sorrow is alſo extreme,

that now, when Life would be dear to me,

ſince, in poſſeffing you,I have all for which I

wiſh to live, now to be torn from you! How

ſevere, how beyond Meaſure cruel, is my

Destiny i"

J'aizlatt'
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yulima hearing Romeo ſpeak in this Man

ner, being now quite awakened, replied

" What Words are theſe you ſpeak to me,

my dearest Lord ; is this all the Comfort you

intend to give me ; and did you come from

Mantua to bring me this fatal News ?

Romea then, in a few Words, telling her

what he had done, and the Cauſe of it

" Alas l alas ! cried the miſerable Julian',

what do I hearl-Oh what isit you tell me!

By what I understand then,Father Lorenzo did

not write you an Account of the Meaſures he

and I had taken, though he promiſed me

faithfully to do ſo."

Here Julietta, weepin , ſighing, and bit

terly complaining, amid interrupting bursts

of Sorrow, recounted all that the Friar and ſhe

had done to avoid being married to the young

Nobleman her Father had provided for her.

Romeo, hearing this, felt his Grief and Ago

ny redoubled; and while ffulietta with Heart

piercing Groans lamented their unhappy Fate,

calling the Heavens, the Stars, and all the

Elements most cruel and unmerciful, her dying

Huſband, obſerving the Corpſe of Tibbald lying

near him, turned towards it

" Oh Tibbald, ſaid he, if in thy preſent

State thou art capable of knowing any Thing,

thou must know that I fought not to offend

thee; but that my Intention, by mixing in the

Combat, was to perſuade thy Party to retire,

and mi'ne to lay down their Arms ; but thou,

poſſeſſed by long hereditary Hatred against me,

aſſaulted me cruelly with most untameable Ma

lice, then loſing all Patience, I ſcorned to

E 6 move
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move one Step to avoid thee, and th ill Deſ

tinv made me kill thee: Now then l aſk thee

Pardon for that Offence ; ſo much the greater,

as thou wert then become my Kinſman by my

Marriage with thy Couſm : If thou deſirest

vengeance on me, behold the ſatal Conſe

quences of thy Death ; could'st thou wiſh for

a more compleat Reven e than that thy Mur

derer ſhould here in thyFDreſence come to give

himſelf a voluntary Death, and dying, ſeek a

Corner of thy Sepulchre to remain interred be

ſide thee; ſo that, though in Life we were Ene

mies, yet in Death one Grave may hold us

peaceably together."

Pich-o, at this piteous Diſcourſe of the dy

ing Huſband, and the piercing Cries and bitter

Complaints of the wretched Wife, stood mo

tionleſs with Horror and Grief, almost doubt

ing if the melancholy Scene he beheld was

real ; and not knowing what to ſay or do, re

ntained fixed like a Statue on the Side of the

Monument.

U Oh, Romm, ſaid the exquiſitely distrcſſed

jhlietta, ſince it is not the Will of God that

wc ſhould live together,I may at least be per

mitted to remain with you here; for Oh l be

aſſured I will never, never ſorſalte you."

Romeo then taking her in his Arms, began

withthe gcntlest and most tender Soothings to

calm her Silrrotv, and perſuad'e her to live,

telling her he could not die in Peace, unleſs he

was aſſured ſhe would preſerve her Liſe; but

while 'he was ſpeaking,he felt his Strength for

ſike him by Degrees, his Eyes grew dim, and

all the Powers of 'his Body ſo weakened, that

he
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he was no longer able to stand, but letting

himſelf gently link on the Ground, and look

ing piteoufly in the Face of his afflicted WVife,

" Alas ! ſaid he, my Love,-.I am dying."

Friar Lorenzo, who, for what Reaſon is

unknown, was not willing to take yulie-na out

of the Monument, and carry her to his Cham

ber the Night ſhe was interred, the following

Night finding Rome'o did not appear, accom<

panied by a faithful Brother of the Order, he

came to the Monument with Instruments to

break open the Vault, and arrived there the

ſame Moment that Romeo ſunk down upon

the Earth, and ſeeing it already opened, and

Pietre standing by it, he aſked him where Ro

mea was.
Yulzſictta hearing the Voice, and knowing it

to be the Friar's, raiſing her Head, and weep

ing, ſaid, " Heaven pardon you, how well

you ſent the Letter to Rameo l"

" I ſent it, replied he, by Friar Just/mo,

with. whom you are acquainted; wherefore

then do you ſpeak to me in this Manner ?"

** Deſcend, replied Julietta, (redoubling her

Tears) and ſee."

The Friar going down, immediately per

ceived Romeo stretched out, having yet ſome

ſmall. Remainder of Life; " Oh, my Son!

Oh, Rom-so ! cried he, what does this mean?"

Remedy opening his languiſhing Eyes, and

knowing the Friar, with Tears which ran fast

down his dying Cheeks, recommended Ju

Iietta to his Care, and devoutly aſked' Pardon

of God and him for the Offence he had been

guilty of in hastening his own Death; I

t
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It was with great Difficulty the unhappy Lo

ver pronounced theſe last Words, which, as

ſoon as he had finiſhed, he expired-Tulictta,

ſhrieking aloud, and calling many Times on

the Name of her loved Huſband, oppreſſed at

last with agonizing Grief, fell fainting on his

Body, and continued ſo long in .that State of

Inſenſibility, that the two Friars and Pietre,

who were buſied in giving her all the Affistance

they were able, thought ſhe was dead: Re

covering however to a painful Senſe of Woe,

ſhe wildy wrung her Hands, tore off her Hair,

and bathed the lifeleſs Body with her Tears;

then claſping him to her throbbing Boſom

" Oh thou loved Center of all my Wiſhes,

ſaid ſhe, my dear, my only Lord, once the

ſole Bliſs of my Life, now, ahl now my on

l Miſery l-How art thou cut off irr the
Sypring of Youth, and early Bloom of Beau

ty l-Thou, at a Time when all are fondest

of Life, hast willingly ſhortened thy Courſe ;

and me, me, the unhappy Cauſe l-Yes, my

dearest Lord, thou didst come to finiſh thy

Days in the Arms of her, who, in Life, thou

hadst loved most, and who loved thee above all

earthly Things-Hither thou didst come to

breathe thy last Si hs, and to be interred

near me; not ſuſpe ting theſe bitter Tears

would have bewailed thee dead-Where art

thou now, my Love ?-Art thou not still with

me ?-I know thou art-Thou can'st notstay

in a Place where I am not-Thy dearSpirit still

wanders about me-I ſee-I hear thee-Thou

wonderest at my long Stay-Fear not, my.

dearest Lord, but. I will follow thee: This:

mo
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most painful Death that could be inflicted on

me would not equal the Torments of living

without thee-I come then, I come, my

only Love-Stay one Moment for me; that

my freed Soul may mount with thine, and be

with thee for ever."

The two Friars and Pietre, wholly ſubdued

b Grief, wept exceſſively at this diſmal

cene ; yet they uſed their utmost Endeavours

to comfort her, but all in vain.

*' My Daughter, ſaid Father Lormzo, what

is done .cannot now be undone: If Tears

could recal thy Romea to Life, ours ſhould

flow as fast as thine ; but there is no Remedy

for what is past; comfort thyſelf then and re

ſolve to live; and if thou art not willing to

return to th Father's Houſe, I will place thee
in a holy Myonastery, where thou may'st ſ end

the Remainder of thy Life in ſerving od,

and praying for the Soul of Romeo."

yulian, whoſe Thoughts were wholly

ſwallowed up in the blackest Deſpair, heard

with gloomy Silence all the Friar had been

ſaying, and, obstinately bent on Death, col

lecting her whole Force of Grief, and vio

lently restraining all the Powers of Life, ſhe

expired, holding her Romeo fast locked in her

Arms.

While the two Friars and Pietre were

endeavouring to recover her, ſome Soldiers

affing that way by Chance, alarmed by the

Right they ſaw in the Monument, ran hastily

thither; being informed of what had happened

to the unfortunate Lovers, they left the

Friars under a good Guard, and took Pietr

3 along
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along with them to the Prince, to whom he

minutely related their whole History.

The Morn bein now come, the whole Ci

ty was ſilled with rieſ and Conſiernation at

this melancholy Adventure; the People ran in

Crouds to the Monument of the Capellatc' ;

and the Prince being reſolved that one Grave

ſhould hold the faithful Lcvcrs, their Funeral

Obſequies were performed with great Fnmp

by the two distreſſed Families of the flſldſtzlT/Ji

and Caprlletti, between whom there was alter

wards a tranfient Peace. The Friar and Pie

'ro were pardoned, and the Father of Romeo,

in every Particular, fulfilled the dying Rea

qucsts of his beloved Son.

  

OBSERVA
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OBszavA-rrous an tbe Ust Shakeſpear lm

made fftbeflregoing 'Now1 in his 'Tragedy of

Romeo and Juliet.

N the incidents in the foregoing Novel,

S/Jakqſzbearhas formed the Fable ofhisRo

mea and jzzlict, one of the most regular of all

his Tragedies. How cloſely lie'has followed the

Story may be partly ſeen 'by this Tranflation,

which is literal from the Original Italian of

Bandcllo; yet I think it will not be difficult to

prove, or at least to make it appear highly pro

bable,that he never ſaw, and did not understand

the Original, but copied from a French Trane

flation extant in his Time; or, what is' equally

probable, from an Engliſh Tranflation of that

French one, both very bad, in ſome Places

rather paraphraſed than tranflated ;. in others,

the Author's Senſe abſolutely mistaken, many

Circumstances injudicioufly added, and many

more altered for the worſe, or wholly omitted.

The Stoiy of Rdmea and Jluſzſitt may be found

tranflated in a Book, entituled, Hffloirc: Trav

giqms extraicter ' de: Oezrvre: de Bandel, printed

in Paris, in the Year 1571, ſeven Years after

S/Jahj/þear was born. A literal Tranflation of

this
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this Story, from the French, is in the ſecond

Tome of the Palace of Plcoſiore, printed at

London in the Year 1567, which .is a Col

lection of Novels, tranflated into Engliſh by

William Painter, from ſeveral Greek, Latin,

Spaniſh and Italian Authors (as the Title

Page ſays) but ſome of them are taken from

Tranflations of thoſe Authors into French, of

which Romeo and Julia is one.

Had Sbakt-floor ever ſeen the ori inal Novel

in Bandello, he would have been enſible that

the Tranflation of it is extremely bad: That

he did not ſee it, must be owing to nothing

elſe than his not understanding Italian; for

can it be ſuppoſed, that having reſolved to

write a Tragedy upon the Subject of an Itali

an Story, he would rather chuſe to copy from

a bad Tranflation of that Story, than follow

the Original.

This Suppoſition would be as abſurd as to

imagine a Man would flake his Thirst with

the muddy Waters of a polluted Stream, when

the clear Spring, from whence it iſſues, is with.

in his Reach. That Sbakc/Poor conſulted the

Tranflator, appears from his having followed

him in all the Alterations he has made in the

Original 3 ſome few of which I ſhall take no

tice of, and ſhew that in ſome Places he has'

not only taken Circumstances from the Tranſs

lator, but alſo made Uſe of his Thoughts and

Expreflions.

In' Bandzllo the Lovers paſs the Night af

ter their Nuptials in the Garden ; the Tranſs

lator makes Romeo aſcend the Chamber of

Julietta,
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Yuliirta, in which he is followed bysbake

ſþear.

The Tranflation makes them both com

plain of the Tediouſneſs of the Day, wiſh the

Sun to hasten his Courſe, or that they were

able to add Wings to his Speed; Bar'tdglle is

ſilent upon the Subject, but S/mkeflzear puts al

piost the ſame Words in the Mouth of yu

tet.

The Tranflator makes falſet, upon hearing

that her Couſin is flain by Rome, break into

Complaints and Reproaches against her Huſ

band, and after ſhe has for ſome Time given a

Looſe to her Reſentment, her returning Ten

derneſs for Remee forces her to repent of the

irzjurious Words which, in the first Emotions

o her Griefand Rage, ſhe had uttered against

him; ſhe condemns herſelf for her too hasty

Cenſure, and begs Pardon of the abſent Remee

for her unkind Reproaches.

. There is not the least Foundation for all

this in the Original. .Bandclle every where

ſhews, Julia ſo much engroſſed by her extreme

Paflion for Remee, that all other Affections,

all Tyes of Conſanguinity, all filial Duty and

Obedience is ſwallowed up in the Immenſity

of.her Love ; and therefore when the News of

Tibbald's Death and Reeve's Baniſhment is

brought to her 'at theſame Time, ſhe does not

weep for the Death of'her Couſin, but for the

Baniſhment of her Huſband. sbake/pear has

indeed the ſame Thought : Julia being told by

her Nurſe, thabher Parents were weeping ov'

the deadBody of TIbbe/d, replies,

a
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** Waſh they his Wound with Tears ; mine

ſhall be ſpent

When their's are dry, for Romeds Baniſh

ment."

Her ſupeiior Affection for Rome'o is alſo

'painted by Sbakeſhear in that Speech wherein

ſhe laments his Baniſhment, and ncknowledges

'it is a greater Misfortune to her than the

Death of all her Relations would be ; but

both theſe Circumstances the Tranflator has in

common with Banddlo: He differs from him

in making Julia' complain of her Huſband's

Cruelty in killing her Couſin, and Sbahſjbear

has exactly followed that Hint.

When the Father of 7ulict is informed of

his Daughtefs Sorrow for having offended him

in refuſing Count Paris ſor her Huſband,

Sbakeſhear makes him praiſe the good Friar, by

whom he ſuppoſes all this Alteration was

brou ht about, in almost the ſame Words of

the ranflator.

'" Now 'fore God, this reverend holy Friar,

Our whole City is much bound to him.

This is not the first Beneſit we have receiv

ed from this holy Man, to whom every Citi

zen in this Commonwealth is dearly bound."

But in BandeI/o the Mother of Julia' only

ſays, " That in Gratitude for the Friar's

ſucceſsful Admonitions they ought to make a

Preſent
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Preſent to his Monastery, which was very

poorfl'

In Bandello, the Friar, who is ſent with the

Letters to Romeo, is detained at a Monastery

in Mantzm: The Tranflator makes him be

stopped at his own Convent in I/erorm 5 which

last is followed by S/mkgflbear. .

There is no Mention made in the Original

of the Apothecary', of whom Ronuo buys the

Poiſon; there we are only told that he had

mortal Drugs in his Pofleflion, which was

given him by a Spoletto Mountebank in

Mantua, long before.

The Tranflator makes him walk through

the Streets in [Manna in order to find a Perlon

that would fell him ſuch a Compoſition, and

accordingly he goes into the Shop of an Apo

thecary, whoſe Poverty is obſervable from the

miſerable Furniture of it; and he for a Bribe

jof fifty Ducats furniſhes him with a strong

Poiſon.

Sbakejþear has not only copied this Circum

stance from the Tranflator, but alſo borrowed

ſome Hints from him in his celebrated Deſcrip

tion of the miſerable Shop.

Jſhsſe few Instances are ſufficient to prove

that Sbakqſpear took the incidents on which

he has founded his Tragedy of Rome' and ju

liet from the Tranflation; and conſequently

that he did not peruſe, becauſe he did not un

derstand, the original Italian. .

His Management of the Tomb'Scene, and

the Death of the two Lovers, is entirely co

pied from the Tranflator, who differs greatly

from the Original in thoſe Circumſtangf.

e
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The plain and ſimple Narration of that melan

choly Event in Bandello is more natural, more

pathetic, and fitter to excite the Paſſions of

Pity and Terror, than the Cataflrophe of the

Tragedy, as managed by Sbakc/pear, who has

kept cloſe by the Tranflator.

In Bandcllo, when Pietra informs his Master

of yuliefs Death, Astoniſhment and Grieffor

ſome Moments deprive him of Speech ; reco

verinor a little, he breaks into Complaints and

Self.fieproaches; then, wild with Deſpair, he

flies to his Sword, and endeavours to kill him

ſelf, but being prevented by his Servant, he

ſinks into an Exceſs of ſilent Sorrow, and,

while he weeps, calmly deliberates on the

Means he ſhould uſe to die in the Monument

with Juliet.

The Tranflator makeskomeo, upon receive

ing the fatal News, reſolve immediately to

poiſon himſelf; and ſor that Purpoſe Romea

diſſembles his Affliction, and tells his Servant

he will go and walk about the Streets of Man

tua to divert himſelf; but his real Deſign is to

procure ſome Poiſon, which having purchaſed

of a poor Apothecary, he goes immediately to

Verona.

Sbahſhear has here copied the Tranflator

exactly, and makes Romea in the Midfl: of

his Affiiction for the Death oſ his Wife, and

while the horrible Deſi n of killing himſelf

was forming in his Nfind, give a ludicrou"s

Detail of the miſerable Furniture of a poor

Apothecaryſs Shop; a Deſcription, however

beautiful in itſelf, is here ſo ill timed, and ſo

inconſistent with the Condition and Circum

stances
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stances of the Speaker, that we cannot help

being ſhocked at the Abſurdity, though we

admire the Beauty of the Ima ination.

There appears ſo much ontrivance and

Method in Rome's Deſign of buying Poiſon,

and going to Verana to drink it in the Monu

ment of his Wife, that he might expire near

her, that we can hardly ſuppoſe it to be the

ſpontaneous Effect of a ſudden and furious

Tranſport of Grief. In the Original therefore

we ſee him not taking this Reſolution till the

first violent Sallies of his Sorrow are abated;

till after, in a ſudden Tranſport of Deſpair,

he had ineffectually endeavoured to fall upon

his Sword ; but while he forms that fatally re

gulated Deſign, he is diſſolved in Tears, and

plunged in a calm and ſilent Exceſs of Sor

row.

The French Tranflator makes Romeo, when

he breaks open the Monument where Julio:

lies, command his Servant to be gone and

leave him alone, fiercely menacing him with

Death if he diſobeys.

Sbakeſþoar does more than imitate him here;

for in the Play Romea injudicioufly adds aRea

ſon for that Command ; which ſo far from

forcin Obedience, ought rather to have pre

. vente it.

" The Time and my Intents are ſavage wild ;

More fierce, and more inexorable far

Than empty Tygers, or the roaring Sea."

Yet Romeo, a few Lines above in the ſame

Speech, condeſcends to diſſemble with his

Servant
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Servant as to the Cauſe of his going into the

Monument.

V Why I deſcend into this Bed of Death,

Is partly to behold my Lady's Face 3

But ehiefly to take thence from her dead

Finger

A precious Ring, a Ring which I must uſe

In dear Employment."

To paſs by the Abſurdity of thoſe Contra

dictions, let us only compare this wild and in

conſistent Behaviour of Romea in the Tranfla

tion and the Play, with the. calm, ſedate, yet

fixed Deſpair of Romeo in the Original.

As ſoon as he has determined upon the

Mannerof his Death, he writes an affecting

Letter to his Father, in which he relates the

History of his Love and Marriage with Julia

ta; entreats his Pardon for diſpoſtng of him

ſelf without conſulting him; provides hand

ſomely for all his Servants, particularly his

Conſident, Pſatſo ; and earnestly entreats that

he may be interred in the Nlonument with

Juliot, where he goes to die.

This done, taking the Letter and Poiſon

with him, he goes to Verona, opens the' Mo

numentby the Help of Pietre, and dcſiring him

to watch in the Church.yard lest any Perſon

ſhould ſurprize him, he deſcends into the

Vault; there, aster tenderly gazing on his

WVife, and giving lbme Moments to the

Tears and Complaints which that ſad Object'

drew from him, he drinks offthe Poiſon; then

aſcending"a ſew Steps, and leaning on the Side

of
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of the Monument, he calls his Servant; tells

him what he had done,- gives him the Letter

to his Father; aſſures him he will be well pro

vided for, at his dying Request; then taking

Leave of him, deſcends again into the Vault,

and claſping the ' Body of his Wife in his

Arms, calls out to Pietre to cloſe the Monu

ment upon him, and leave him to expire.

There is ſomething extremely affecting in

this determined, yet calm, and (if the Ex

preflion may be permitted) gentle Deſpair of

Romeo, in the Original : His defiring to have

the Monument cloſed upon him, while he is

et alive, that he may expire in the Arms of

his beloved Julia, is alſo beautifully pathetic,

and conſistent with that violent Paflion he had

for her when living.

Romeo, in the French and Engliſh Tranfla

flations, dies before Julie-t awakes, and the

Friar and Peter enters the Monument the ſame

Moment that he expires ; then yulia: awaking,

they preſs her to leave the Monument, but ſhe

refuſing, and they both being alarmed at the

Approach of ſome Soldiers, cowardly run away,

and Yuliet, left alone, stabs herſelf with a Dag.

ger.

S/uzhſþear has copied all theſe Circumstan

ces from the Tranflator. Romea dies in the

Play before yuliet awakes ; the Friar fearing

to be diſcovered by the Watch, as he calls it,

but there is no ſuch Eflabliſhment in any of

the Cities of Italy, preſſes her to leave the

Monument; ſhe refuſes ; he runs 'away ..', and

ſhe stabs herſelf with Rome-o's Dagger.

In Bandello, while the dying Huſband is

holding her lifeleſs Body, as he ſuppoſes, in his

VoL. I. F Arms,
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Arms, and ſhedding his last Tearsſor her

Death, ſhe awakes ; ſhe opens her Eyes, gazes

on him, and entreats him to carry her out of

the Monument.

Romea is for ſome Moments lost in a Tran

ſport of Surprize and Joy to ſee her alive,

but reflecting that he ispoiſoned, that he must

ſhortly die and leave her, his Agonies return

with double Force: How pathetically does he

complain of his miſerable Destiny ! With

what tender Extaſy does he congratulate her

Return to Life l With what affecting Sorrow

lament his approaching Death, which must

tear him from her! nor is the Astoniſhmcnt,

the Grief, and wild Deſpair of the wretched

Julia leſs beautifully imagined.

The Speech of Rome-o to the dead Body of

TiL/zald is very moving, and expreffive of the

Gentleneſs and Candour of his Diſpoſition:

His ſinking from the Arms of his Wiſe when

the Poiſon begins to exert all its Force; his

falling extended at her Feet; gazing on her

with a Look that ſeemed at once to give and

aſk Compaffion; and gaſping out " Alas!

my Love, I die," is pathetic to the last De

gree.

The Friar the fame Moment arrives at the
hlonument; ſfulzſiet hearing his Voice, paffion

ately upbraids him with not ſending to Romea;

he justiiics himſelf; deſcends into the Vault,

and beholding Ramea extended almost lifeleſs on

the Earth, breaks into an Exclamation oſ Sur

prize and Grief. Romea then openin his

Eyes for the last Time, recommends Ju iet to

his
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his Care, and aſking Pardon of Heaven for his

Offence, expires.

The tender Expostulatidns of the Friar with

Zalict after Romeo dies ; her gloomy Silence;

erfixed Deſpair; and lastly, her Death, oc

caſioned by the Violence of her stifled Grief,

are Circumstances truly tragical, and wrought

up with all the Force of a poetic Imagi

nation. .

Had Sbakg/þcar ever ſeen the Italian Author,

theſe striking Beauties would not have eſcaped

him ; and, if by copying the Tranflation only,

he has given us a very affecting Tragedy,

what might we not have expected, had he

drawn his Hints from the'beautiful Original.

How little Sbake/ſbear owed to his own In

vention in his Tragedy.of Romco and yulia',

may be ſeen by comparing that Play with the

foregoing Novel: What Variations he has

made, he was led into by copying from the

French Tranflation, or perhaps from the En

gliſh one, in the Palace gf'Pleastcrc, which is

literal from the French; and ſince it is pretty

clear he did not understand the Italian, it is

probable he took many more of his Plots from

that Book, in which a great Number of the'

Italian Novels 'are tranflated; ſome from

French Tranflations; as Romeo and Julia, and

others from the original Authors.

There is not one Incident of Sbahefficafs

Invention in his Play of Romeo and Julie-t, ex

cept the Death of Paris by Rome-o: This

Character might have been very well ſpared in

the Drama ; his Appearance is of little Uſe,

and his Death of still leſs, except to divert

F 2 our
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our Compaffion from the two principal Perſons

in the Play, whoſe Deaths make up the Ca

tastrophe of the Tragedy.

Paris ſeems only introduced to fall by the

Hands of Rome; and why must our Com

paffion of the unfortunate 'Romta he ſuſpended

by the undeſerved Fate of Paris ? What Ne

ceffity isthere for making Romeo, who is all

along repreſented as an amiable and virtuous

Character, imbrue his Hands in the Blood of

an innocent Youth, (whoſe Death is of no

Conſequence) just before he expires ?

This Incident, however, is the only one of

the Poet's Invention throughout the Play:

The Fable and all the Characters, except Mr

cutzſio were formed to his Hands.

Mr. Pope, in his Preſace to his Edition of

Sba/Zgflbeafs Plays, tells us, that " Sbaigſhcafs

Characters are Nature herſelf; and that it is a

Sort of Injury to call them by ſo distant a

Name as Copies of her."

It is certain, that all the Characters in Ro

meo, excepting, as I ſaid before, Mtrcutids,

are exact Copies of thoſe in the Novelist; and

ſince he copied them from the Tranſlator, and

not the Original, in this Instance Mr. Pope's

Obſervation of other Authors, may be applied

to Sbakzſlbcar, that " His Picture, like a

mock Rainbow, is but a Reflexion of a Re

fication."

m
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Theſe-venth Mw] qf the third De

ca/I .of the Hecatomytbi q/ Giraldi

Cinthio.

rit?

N Venice there was a Alom', who

for his extraordinary Valour,

and the many Proofs he had

given of his conſummate Pru

dence and ſuperior Genius ſon

War, was extremely dear to

that Republic, which, more than any other',

delighted in rewarding great and virtuous Ac

tions.

A Venetian Lady of wonderful Beauty,.

named Dzſdemona, not ſubdued by the irregu

lar Sallics of a female Appetite, but struck with:

the great Qlalitics and noble Virtues of the

Mor, became violently enamoured of him;

and he, no leſs charmed with the Greatneſs of?

her Mind, than with the extreme Beauty 0£

her Perſon, burnt in the most ardent Flames

for her.

Fortune ſo far favoured.their mutual Paſ

ſion, that, notwithstanding the united Endea

  

F 3 vour:
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vours of all the Lady's Kindred to prevent it,

they found Means to get their Marriage ſo

lemnized; and during their Abode in Venice

they lived together in the greatest Harmony

and Tranquility imaginable.

It happened, that the Senate of Venice re

called their Forces which were at Cyrus, and

gave the Command of thoſe which were to be

ſent thither in their stead to the Man

This Dignity was never conferred upon any

but Perſons of unquestionable Courage and

Fidelity.

The Mor therefore, conſidering this Com

mand as a Reward for that Valour he had

ſhewn in the Service of the Republic, received

it with great Joy; but when he reflected on

the Length and Danger of the Voyage, the

Neceſſity there ſeemed of leaving Diſdcmona

behind him filled him with inconceivable Con

cern.

Dzſdcmona, whoſe Felicity wholly centered

in the Maor, was tranſported to find the Se

nate, by the public Dignity they bestowed on

him, had given a Sanction to her Choice; and

having reſolved to accompany her Huſband in

ſo honourable an Expedition, waited for the

Time of their Departure with the utmost 'Im

patience.

The ſecret Grief which prey'd on the

Heart of the Moor, beginning, as the Time

of parting approached nearer, to ſpread a

Gloom on his Countenance, and give an Air
of Restraint to his Behaviour ; Dzſiſdemona, ex

tremely alarmed, entreated him to tell her the

Cauſe of that Change 'ſhe obſerved in him:

5* What
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** What is the Reaſon, ſaid ſhe, that I ſee you

melancholy and dejected at a Time when the

Honours you have received from the Senate

give ou most Reaſon to rejoice ?"

" he Exceſs of my Love for you, replied

the Mor, ſighing, prevents me from enjoying

thoſe Honours as I ought ; ſince they force me

to the. ſad Neceffity of ſuffering one or other of

two 'Fhings, both equally inſupportable; for

either I must expoſe you to the Dangers of the

Sea, by taking you with me to Cyprur, or elſe

leave you behind me at Venice : The first can

not but be a most heavy Misfortune to me,

ſince every Fatigue you will ſuffer, every

Danger ou are expoſed to, will bring me the

extreme Affliction ; and as for the ikcond,

parting with you is more terrible than parting

with my Life."

" Ah l my dearest Huſband, ſaid Dtſclamona,

what Thoughts are theſe which you have ſuf

fered to afflict you? Did you imagine I would

conſent to a Separation from you ? How

could you wrong my Love ſo much? That

Love, which, to be with you, would impel me

to paſs even through Flames; well may I then

reſolve to'accompany you to Sea, in a ſecure

and well mann'd Ship: If there are Dangers

and Fatigues to be endured, you ſhall not en

dure them alone: I will ſhare our Fortune

whatever it be, and nothing but eath ſhall di.

vide me from you."

The Mor, in a Tranſport of grateful

Tenderneſs, throwing his Arms round her

Neck,and preffing her to his Boſom, cried out,

fl' Heaven long preſerve you, my most dear,

Fair my
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my lovely Wife, in theſe affectionate Senti

ments for me."

Some little Time after, the neceſſary Pre

parations for their Voyage being ready, the

Moor, with Di/dcmona and their Attendants,

'entered aGalley, and ſet ſail for Cypru: ; .whi

ther, after a pleaſant and eaſy Voyage, they

arrived, together with all the forces under the

Moor's Command.

Among the Officers in theſe Troops was

a Lieutenant, very dear to the jVqor: Nature

had given him a most beautiful and graceful

Perſon, but a Mind replete with all Manner of

Wickedneſs; however, he knew ſo well how

to conceal his vicious inclinations under an ap

parent generous and noble Behaviour, that his

lypocriſy, affisted by the Speciouſneſs of his

Form, procured him the Esteem and Friends

of all his Companions.

The Moor, who had conceived a particular

Friendſhip ſor him, took great Pleaſure in his

Converſation, and invited him frequently to

his Houſe, and Diſdemana, fond of every Oc

caſion of gratifying the Humour of her Huſ

hand, treated him with equal Civility.

The Lieutenant had married a young Wo

man at Venice, whom he brought with him to

Lflprus; Dfſdtmona, fond of this Woman,

becauſe ſhe was an Italian, and alſo an agree

able Companion, went often to her Houſe,

and paſſed great Part of the Day with her.

The villainous Lieutenant having, by theſe

Means, frequent Opportunities of ſeeing Diſ

dcmona, became violently enamoured of her;

and neither restrained by the Fidelity he owked

13
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his Wife, or the Reſpect and Gratitude due

to his Friend and commander, reſolved to uſe

his utmost Endeavours to gratify his infamous

Paffion.

Well knowing that Death would be the'

Conſequence of his' preſumptuous Attempt if

it came to the Knowled e of the Maor, he

durst not diſcover his FFame to Diſdemona

an other Way than by Sighs and paffionate'

G ances, hoping in Time to inſpire her with

Deſrres like his own.

But the Lady, whoſe Thoughts were wholly

engroſſed by the Moor, took ſo little Notice of

thoſe ſilent Addreſſes, that her Indifference

erſuading him ſome other Lover poſſeſſed her

Blean, Rage, Jealouſ and Deſpair produced

the Effects of the mo violent Hatred, and he

reſolved to be revenged both on her and the

Lover ſhe favoured.

A young Gentleman, who was Captain of

a Troop at Cyprus, and greatly beloved by

the Maur, was ſuſpected by the Lieutenant to

be the happy Rival who enjoyed the Affection'

of Dzſdcmona ; his Death therefore he deter

mined to procure; and by accuſing the Lady

to the Moor of Adultery, prevent any other

from pofleffing her, ſince he could not.

His Deſign thus laid, he waited onl for

ſome favourable Opportunity to put it in xe

cution ; the Mork paffionate Affection for his

Wife, and the great Affection which ſubſisted

between him and the young Captain, making

the Villain apprehend his Enterprize would be

very hazardous and doubtful.

F 5. Fortune:
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Fortune however affisted his wicked Inten

tions, and when he least expected it afforded

him the Means of effecting them.

The Captain happening indiſcreetly to draw

his Sword upon a Soldier and wounding him,

the Illoor was ſo much offended that he de*

prived him of his Command.

Dzſdcmona, who only regarded this young

Gentleman becauſe he was beloved of her

Huſband, was greatly concerned that he had

fallen under his Diſpleaſure, and often ſolici

ted for his Pardon.

" Iam ſo preſſed, ſaid the Moor one Day

to the Lieutenant, with my Wife's Entreaties

in Favour of the Captain, that I believe I muſt

eomplsy with her Deſire, and pardon him."

U he has Reaſon, ſaid the Villain, ſeizing

this Occaſion to execute his Scheme, that ſhe

may ſee him as uſual."

A' What is it you ſay ?" replied the Moor

haſiil .

" Lo not inſist upon my ſpeaking plainer,

reſumed the Lieutenant: Far be it from me to

ſow the Seeds of Diſcord between Man and

Wife; et methinks if you would open your

Eyes, ome Things would not eſcape your

Obſervation."

The Mor, rouzed to Attention by theſe

Words, and greatly disturbed at the latent

Meaning of them, earnestly entreated the

Lieutenant to explain himſelf moreclearly;

but the artfulVillain abſolutely reſufed; and

though the Moor uſed his utmost Endeavours

to perſuade him to give him the Satisfaction

he deſired, yet he perſisted in an obstinate De

nial :
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nial: Neverthelz'ſs, the Hints he had thrown

out fixed a thouſand Stings in the Breast of the

wretched Huſband ; he ruminated Night and

Day on the Purport of thoſe fatal Words, and

the more he reflected on them, the more

his Diſquiet encreaſed.

Di/'dcma-na, ignorant of the Cauſe of his

Melancholy, did not neglect to ſolicit still for

the Captain ;-'* Why, ſaid ſhe to him one

Day, will you ſuffer a ſmall Fault to cancel

the Friendſhip which has ſubſisted ſo many

Years between the Captain and you 3 Must all

his Services and long.experienced Fidelit be

wholly forgot for the Salte of one incon ide

rate Action? The Soldier he .wounded is no

longer at Enmity with him; they are recon

ciled; and why ſhould you continue inexo

rable?"

The Alom', no longer able to ſuppreſs the

Emotions with which his Heart had been long

agitated, replied in aRage.

** It is strange, Diſdemona, it is very strange,

that you ſhould be ſo extremely concerned

about this Man; if he was your Brother, o:

ſome other Relation, his Interests could not

be dearer to you."

The Lady anſwered in a ſofi and humble

Accent: *t Heaven forbid, my Lord, that I

ſhould incur your Diſpleaſure by ſoliciting for

the Captain's Pardon, to which nothinghas in

duced me but the Concern I am under to ſee

you deprived of ſo good a Friend, a Friend

whoſe Fidelity you have ſo often praiſed to me r

the Fault he has committed is not reat enough

to merit your Hatred; but you eors are by

F 6 Nature
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Nature ſo furious,that everylittle Thing moves

you to Anger, and a Deſire of Revenge."

" And that, anſwered the Mor (exceffively

enraged at her Words) ome Perſons, who

little think of it, ſhail prove ; yes, they ſhall

ſee me take a ſevere Vengeance for the Injuries

I have ſuffered; and then, and not till then,

ſhall I be ſatisfied."

Dtſdamana, full of Fear and Wonder at

theſe ungentle Words, and unaccustomed

Rage of her Huſband, trembling and pale, re-.

plied, " Although my only Inducement to.

plead for the Captain was the Conſideration

of your Eafe and Satisfaction, yet ſince my

Solicitations are diſpleaſing to you, I* will ne,

ver more ſpeak to you on this Subject."

To this humble and ſubmiffive Anſwer the

Moor made no Reply ; but comparing his

Wife's earnest Entreaties for the Captain with

the Lieutenant's lnſinuations, a thouſand black

Suſpicions roſe in his Mind, tortured with

Doubts of 'her Fidelity, and wiſhing, yet

dreading, tobe freed fmmhisdiflracting Suſ

pence.

He quittedher with-a gloomy Silence, 'and

fending for the Lieutenant,.' renewed his En

treaties, that he would ſpeak more openly con-L

cerning his Wife and the Captain.. . '

The Villainz, who.had reſolvedzto effect the

Ruin oftheſe two Innocents, after long reſistp.

ing the'Mor's Solicitations, as ifynwilling to

give him Pain, feigning at lafl do he overcome

by his repeated 'Prayers,< ſaid, it 1 cannot deny,.

my Lord, but that my extreme Reluctance

'o give you Uneaſmeſs has prevented me thus

long,
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long from telling you what muſt afflict you

more than any other; but ſince ou command.

me to ſpeak plain, the Regard have for your

Honour as my Friend, and the Duty I owe

you as my General, will not permit me to

diſobey you: Know then, that your blaclt

Colour ls become distasteſul to your Wife 5.

ſhe is paffionately in love with the Captain,

and her Impatience at finding herſelſ deprived

of the Pleaſure ſhe took in his Company, is

the Cauſe of her continual Solicitations ſor

his Pardon, that (he may converſe with him as

uſua ."

Theſe Words gave mortal Agonies to the

Soul of the wretched Mork; and though he

was but too well convinced of the Truth of.

them, yet, diſſembling his Conviction in or'

der to try him further, " I know not, ſaid he,

with a furious Countenance, why thou hast

dared to load my Wife with theſe infamous

Aſþerſions i" .

" This Rage, replied the Lieutenang. is.

the Reward I expectedfor my, friendly. Infor

mation ;. but ſince'm Duty, and the Deſire

of preſerving your onour, has carried 'me

this Length, I will not now go back: What

I have told you is but too certain ; and ifyour

Wife, with a counterfeited. Tenderneſs, has

ſo blinded your Eyes, that you will not ſee
your Diſhonour, vthere is no Reaſon wby"I.'

ſhould' not declare the Truth to you: The

Captain himſelf has owned to me the Favours

he has received from her; not ſatisfied with

poſſeffing her in Secret, he must .have a Con

fidentin his Happineſs; but had I' not been

I . afraid
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afraid of your Reſentment, I would that Mo

ment have rewarded his preſumptuous Conſeſ

ſion with the Death he merited."

The Mor, racked with unutterable Pangs,

cried out, " Give me the Means of ſeeing

with my own Eyes the Truth of what you

have ſaid, or elſe be ſure Iwill make thee

wiſh thou hadst been dumb."

" It would have been eaſy to do this, re

plied the Villain, while 'the Captain and you

continued in Friendſhip, and he had free Ac

ceſs to Diſdemona; but now'that you have

uniſhed him for a flightFault, instead of taking

engeance for an irreparable Injury, it will

be difficult to ſatisſy you; but though Iam

perſuaded that he enjoys Dzſdemona, whenever

you give him an Opportunity, yet, it is cer

tain, ſince he is in Diſgrace with you, he is

obliged to act more cautioufly than before,

when, through your Friendſhip for him, he

came to your Houſe every Day; however,

added he, taking Leave ofhim, I do not deſ

pair of being able ſoon to give you an Oppor

'unity of ſeeing what you will not believe

Without it."

The unhappy Moor then returned to his

Houſe, carrying a poiſoned Arrow in his

Breast, and impatiently waited for the Day

in which the Lieutenant was to prove the

Truth of what he had told him, and confirm

him in eternal Miſery.

Nor was the Villain himſelf wholly at eaſe,

when reflecting on the known Chastity of

Dzſdtmona, he was ſenſible he could not give

the
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the Mor ſuch a convincing Proof of her Diſ

loyalty as he demanded.

After long deliberating with himſelf on the

Methods by which he might best execute the

horrid Scheme he had begun, he at last thought

'upon a Stratagem which ſeemed to promiſe

Succeſs.

Dcſdemona, as has been already ſaid, went

often to viſit the Lieutenanfs Wife; the Vil

lain, when ſhe was one Day at his Houſe,

obſerved a Handkerchief at her Girdle, finely

wrought in Mnſco Work, which, becauſe it

was preſented her by the Moor when he mar

ried her, ſhe had a particular Value for it ; it

being alſo highly prized by the Moor himſelf :

This Handkerchief the Lieutenant determined

to steal, and with it accompliſh her abſolute

Ruin.

Diſdemana being extremely fond of a little

Child of his, about three Years of Age, he

took her in his Arms and carried her to the

Lady, who receiving her from him, kiſſed her

ſeveral Times, and preſſed her cloſe to her

Breast.

The Villain, in the mean while, drew her

Handkerchief gently from her Girdle, and

eoncealing it in his Pocket, went away tranſ

ported with Joy at his good Succeſs.

Dlſdcmana, wholl ignorant of her Loſs,

returned to her Houlii, and did not miſs her

Handkerchief till ſome Time after, when hap

pening to have Occaſion for it, and not being

able, after diligent Search, to find it, ſhe con

cluded it lost; and remained extremely tegl:
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fied lest the Mor ſhould an; for it, as he often

did.

The Lieutenant, who had all this while

been watching for an Opportunit to diſpoſe

of it where it might produce the Miſchief he

had projected, found Means at last to leave it

on the Captain's Bed, whom he viſited one

Mornin before he was up for thatPurpoſe.

The aptain riſing ſoon after he went away,

.the Handkerchief fell uponthe Floor, and he

finding ſomething under his Feet, stooped to

take it up, and ſeeing the Handkerchief, knew

it to be Dxſdemands, but was not able to ima.

gine how it came there; reſolving however to

returnit to her, he put it in his Pocket, and

going out, was informed that the Moor' was

not at home ;. taking this Opportuni therefore

to deliver it, he went to a back oor, and

knocked ſoftly; Fortune, as it ſhould ſeem,

conſpiring with the cruel Lieutenant to ruin

the innocent Diſdernona, brought the. Moor

back just in that Moment, who, hearing ſome_

body knock in that cautious Manner, full of

tormenting Distrust, he ran to a Window,

and opening it, enquired in a ſurly Accent,

who was there ?

The Captain, hearing the. Moorls Voice,

and fearing that he intended to do him a Miſ

chief, ran away without ſpeaking aWord.

The Moar' ran eagerl down Stairs, and

ruſhed into the Street to (Zek him, but he was

already out of Sight; then returning full of

Rage and Grief, he went to his Wife's Apart

ment, and aſked her if ſhe knew who it. was

that had knocked below ?.

The.
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The Lady replied, fl that [he could not tell

who it was 5" which indeed was true.

" I think, ſaid the Mor, it ſeemed to be

the Captain."

" I know not, replied Diſdemona, whether

ft was him or any other."

. The jlloor ſuppoſing ſhe did not anſwer

him truly, with Difficulty restrained his Rage

from breaking into Reproaches and Menaces ;

but reſolving to act nothing against her till

he had conſulted his wicked Conſidant ; and

to prevent her diſcovering his Diſorder, leſt

her ſuddenly, and went to the Lieutenant,

to whom he related what had happened, en

treating him to go to the Captain and endea

vour to make ſome more Diſcoveries.

The Villain, ſecretly exulting at this Acci

dent, promiſed him to do as he required; and

placing the Mor, where unſeen himſelf, he

might ſee them together, though not hear

their Diſcourſe, he artfully contrived to bring

the Captain near the Place, and an to talk

with him on indifferent Things, at the

ſame Time ſuch Gestures with his ead and

Hands, as perſuaded the Mr' they were talk

ing about Dtſdemona, and making a Jest of his

Diſhonour and her Incontinence.

When they parted, the Mor eagerly quitted

his Concealment, and came to the Lieutenant

to know what they had been ſaying.

The ſubtle Villain, ſufferin himſelf to be

long entreated before he woul diſcover what

he had heard, at length conſeſſed, that the

Captain told him, ** he had often eifoyed Diſl

dcmana, when, by his being abroa , they had

an
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an Opportunity to meet ; and added, that the

Captain had told him alſo, that the last Time

he was with Dtſdemona, ſhe gave him that

Handkerchief which he had preſented her the

Day of their Marriage."

The Mor thanked the Lieutenant for this

Intelligence, and told him, ** that he would

aſk Diſdemona for that Handkerchief, and if

ſhe could not produce it, he ſhould be con

vinced all that he had told him concerning

her Inſidelity was true."

Accordingly, one Day after Dinner, diſ

courſing freely with Diſdemona on indifferent

Things, he took Occaſion to ſpeak of the

Handkerchief, and aſked to ſee it.

The Lady, who had long dreaded this De

mand, bluſhed exceffively, and thinking to

conceal her Confuſion, which was well ob

ſerved by the Maor, roſe and pretended to ſeek

for it; and after ſhe had employed herſelf in

this Manner ſome time, " I cannot find it, ſaid

ſhe (returning to her Huſband) perhaps you

have it yourſelf."

" Is it probable, replied he, that I would

deſire you to give it me if Ihad it in my Poſ

ſeffion ; however, look for it no more at pre

ſent; you will find it perhaps ſome other

Time."

Then leavin the Room, he began to con

ſider in what anner he ſhould murder his

Wife and the Captain without bringing on

himſelf the Suſpicion of being the Author of

their Deaths.

Theſe gloomy Thoughts employing him

Night and Day, Diſdtmona, who perceivg;
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his Behaviour to her much altered, 'often en

deavoured to diſcover the Cauſe.

" What ails you, my Lord, ſaid ſhe to him.

many Times i' Why do I behold you always

disturbed and uneaſy? You who uſed to be

the gayest lflan in the World,are now become

the most peeviſh and melancholy."

The Jlſoor, continuing to diſſcmble his Re

ſentment, returned her evaſive Anſwers, with

which ſhe was but ill ſatisfied ; conſcious ſhe

had given him no Cauſe for treating her un

kindly, ſhe concluded Poſſeflion had abated

his Flame, and Diſgust had ſucceeded to his

once violent Paſlion forher ; full of theſe me

lancholy Apprehenſions, ſhe went to the Lieu

tcnant's Houſe, in order to unburthen her

Heart to his Wife, with whom ſhe lived in

great Familiarity.

** Alas! ſaid ſhe, weeping, as ſoon as ſhe

ſaw her, I know not what to think of my

Lord ; he, who was once aii Love and Teri

dernefls towards me,' is become ſo altered with

in theſe few Days, that I am perſuaded he no

longer loves me; and'I fear I ſhall prove a

ſad Example to all young Ladies who preſume

to marry against the Conſents of their Parents ;

and a Warning to the Italian Women never

to join themſelves" to Men, between whom and

them Nature and Heaven have placed ſuch

wide Distinctions.-I know, added ſhe, figh

ing, that my Lord is fond of' your Huſband;

and communicates to him all his Affairs ; if

through him then you are acquainted with

the Cauſe of the Moofis unaccustomed Coldg

11:
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neſs to me, I entreat you to let me know it, and

do not refuſe me your Affistance in this Di

streſs ?"

The Lieutenant's Wife was indeed well ac

quainted with the whole Affair ; her Huſband

having often preſſed her to join with him in

his cruel Schemes against the innocent Diſde

mond; but thou h ſhe never would conſent to

the being acceſigry to her Ruin, yet, dreading

her Huſband's Reſentment if ſhe betrayed his

Secret, ſhe only replied, " I adviſe you,

Madam, to beware of giving the General any

Suſpicions of our Fidelity, and let it he our'
continual Study to perſuade him of yourfljiurh

and Affection."

" All this I do, replied the weeping Dzſ:

dmmra, but all is in vain.."

In the mean time the Me', restlefs, 'unre

ſolved, and ſeeking Occaſion tobe convinced

of what he wiſhed not to know, entreated the'

Lieutenant to contrive it ſo, that he might ſee'

Drſlcmnfs Handkerchief in the Captaink

Hands.

This, although the Villain thought very dif

ficult, yet he promiſed to perform, and watched

all Opportunities of keeping his Word. .

The Captain had a Woman in the Houſe.

who was very ſkilful in Works of Embroi

dery ; ſhe having ſeen Dill-demands Handker

chief, and understanding that it was to be re

turned to her, reſolved to work one like it.

The Lieutenant being informed of. this,

and one Day knowing that Woman was ſeated

ata Window working, with the fatal Hand

kerchief before her for a Pattern, he carriejluthe

on'
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Maor through the Street, who perceiving his

Wife's l-laiidkerchief in that Woman's Poſ

ſeffion, had no'longer any Doubt of her Infi

delity, and took a firm Reſolution to murder

her and the no leſs injured Captain.

Conſerring therefore with the Lieutenant

upon the Means of executing his horrid Pur

poſe, he earnestly entreated him to undertake

tomurder the Captain, aſſuring him that he

would never forget the Obligation.

The Lieutcnant excuſina himſelf from

complying, as well for the Vffickcdneſs of the

Deed, 'as for the great Danger in attempting

it, the Captain being a very brave and coura

gious Man; the Maor added to his Entreaties

the Preſent of a large Sum of Money, which

at last fixed him in a Reſolution to obey him.

'The Lieutenant had not waited long for an

Opportunity of executing his impious Deſign,

before' Fortune preſented him with a very fa

vourable one.

The Captain coming late one Night out of

the Houſe of a Courtezan, whom he kept,

the Lieutenant, who was watching for him,

ruſhedſuddenly, and with one Stroke of a

Scymetar cut off his Leg.

>Tlie unhappy Captain fell to the Ground,and

the Lieutenant upon him, who ſought to finiſh

the' Murder; wounded as he was, howeve.,

he drew his Sword, and endeavoured to defend

himſelf', crying out aloud for Help.

Some Soldiers who were quartered near the

Place, came running to his Affistance; ſo that

the Lieutenant, fearing to be diſcovered, left

him and ran away; yet he did not go far," but

taking
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taking a little Compaſs, joined ſome other

Perſons, who, drawn by the Captaizfs Cries,

were hastening to him, and mixing among the

Crowd who were about him, he iaw that hix

Leg was cut off, and did not doubt but he

would die of the Wound; nevertheleſs, con

cealing his inward Joy at his Succeſs, under

an Appearance of great Concern for the Cap

tain's Misfortune, he lamented it as if it had

happened to his Brother.

In the Morning she News of this Accident

was ſpread all over the City, and coming to

the Knowledge of Dlſdcmona, ſhe, who was

naturally tender and compaffionate, exprcſſed

great Sorrow for it.

The I/Ioor, distracted with Rage at this

confirmation (as he thought it)'of her Af

fection ſor the Captain, went hastily to his

wicked Conſidant:-" Dost thou know, ſaid

he, trembling with Fury, that my iVife is in

ſuch Grieſ ſor the Captairfs Mislortune, that

ſhe is almost distracted i"

" How can it be otherwiſe, replied the Lieu

tenant, when he is her Soul."

" Her Soul, repeated the furious jl/ocr, Ah

I will tear her Soul from her Body l--I ſhould

be unworthy the Name of a Man if I ſuffered

ſuch aVi/retch to live." '

Then conſulting together how they ſhould

diſpatch her, whether by Poiſon, or a Dag

ger, the Lieutenant pauſing, ſaid, " I have

thought of a Method by which you may kill

her, without giving Suſpicion to any one that

you had any Hand in her Death, and this it

is: The Houſe in which you live is very old

and

I
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and the Cieling of your Chamber has many

Cracks in it; 'tis my Advice that we ſhould

beat Diſdemona with a Bag of Sand till ſhe

dies, that no Mark of Violence may appear

on her Body; when ſhe is dead we will throw

down Part of a rotten Beam from the Cieling,

and having broke her Scull, pretend ſhe was

killed by the Fall of the Beam as ſhe lay in

Bed.

This cruel Contrivance pleaſed the Mor

extremely, and having agreed to execute it

the following Night, he found Means ſe

cretly to convey the Lieutenant into a Cloſet

within the Bed'Chamber.

The unhappy Dtſdemana retired at her uſual

Hour to Bed, and the Mor with her; they

had not lain long before the Lieutenant mak

ing ſome little rustlingin the Cloſet, the Mor

alked his Wife if ſhe heard any Noiſe ?

She anſwering in the affirmative, riſe then,

ſaid the jlloor, and ſee what it is P

The Lady ot up immediately, and theLieu

tenant that A oment ruſhing out of the Cloſet,

ave herafuriousBlow with aBag ofSand on her

Back; the wretched Dtſdemona fell on theFloor

almost breathleſs, yet faintly calling her Huſ

band to help her, he throwing himſelf out of

the Bed, replied, infamous Woman, thou

now rcceivest the Reward of thy Unchastity,

thus ought all Adultereſſcs to be treated, who

deluding their Hulbands with a feigned Affec

tion, load them with Shame and Grief.

The wretched Lady hearing theſe Words,

and feeling herſelf near her End, by another

Blow which the cruel Lieutenant had giyen

cr,
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her, fighed out with a broken and interrupted

Voice-Since Justice has been denied me in

this World, Oh, let the Divine Justice bear

Witneſs to my Innocence, and receive my

Soul to Mercy.

The remorſeleſs Villain, unmoved with

this pathetic Exclamation, striking her a

third Time with all his Force, ſhe expired

immediately.

When they were convinced ſhe was dead,

the Lieutenant took her off the Floor, and

craſhing her Scull laid her in the Bed, then

with the Moofs Aſſistance, broke down Part

of a Beam, and placed it ſo as to give it an Aſ

pearance of having fallen upon her Head.

TheLieutenant then went cautioufly out of

the Houſe; and the Moor with loud Cries,began

to call for Help, ſaying the Houſe was tum

bling down ; the Servants and Neighbours ran

in to his Affiſtance, and ſome of them ap

proaching the Bed, found Dzſdemona within

it dead, and, as they ſuppoſed, murdered by

the Fall of the Beam.

This piteous Spectacle drew Tears and

Complaints from all who beheld it, and the

next Day the Corpſe of the injured Lady was

buried, amidst the univerſal Grief of all the

Inhabitants of Qprus, to whom her Virtues

had rendered her extremely dear.

The Manner of her Death not being ſuſpect

ed by any one, the villainous Perpetrators of it

thought themſelves abſolutely ſecure, but the

Almighty Justice would not long permit ſuch

a Crime to remain unpuniſhed.

The
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The IVoor, who had loved the unhappy

Lady with the utmost Exceſs of Paffion, find

ing himſelf deprived of her for ever, and no:

able to endure the Loſs, his whole Soul 'was

filled with the most torturing Anguiſh, and

in the Frenzy of his Grief, he would ſearch

for her in every Apartment of the Houſe, and

call inceſſantly on her Name ; then reflecting,

that by the Lieutenant's Accuſations he had

lost this beloved Wife for ever, and with her

all the Comfort and Happineſs of his Life, he

conceived ſo violent a Hatred of him, that

he could not endure to have him in his Sight,

and had he not feared the inviolable Justice

of the Venetian Senate, he would have put

him to Death ; but not being able to do this,

without hazarding his own Life, 'that he

might in 'ſome Meaſure gratify his Revenge,

he deprived him of his Post.

The Lieutenant enraged as this 'Treat

ment, reſolved to effect his Ruin; and for

that Purpoſe went to the Captain, who was

now recovered, but with the Loſs of his Leg,

having been obliged to have a wooden one in

its stead " The Time is now come, ſaid the

diabolical Villain, in which you ma take

Vengeance on the Man who was the gccaſi'

on of the Loſs of your Leg; if you will go

with me to Venice, I will there diſcover him

to you and the Senate, and prove the Truth

of what I now ſay; but here, for inany Rea

ſons, I dare not ſpeak plainer." '

The Captain, who wiſhed for nothing ſo

much as to be revenged on this ſecret Enemy,

thanked the Lieutenant for his Inſormation,

VOL. I. G and
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and a few Days after they both embarked for

Venice.

When they arrived, the Lieutenant told

him that it was the Moor who had cut off his

Leg, throughoan Opinion that he had diſ

honoured his Wife, and that ſor the ſame

Cauſe he had alſo murdered her, and made

it be reported that ſhe was killed by the Fall

of a Beam.

The Captain hereupon accuſed the Me'

to the Venetian Senate, of having deprived

him of his Le , and murdering his Lady,

producing the iieutenant for a Witneſs to

both theſe Facts.

The Lieutenant then related the Manner in

which it had been executed, adding, that the

Mor had communicated this whole Scheme to

him, and offered him great Rewards to affist

him in it, which becauſe of the Wickedneſs

of the Deeds, he had abſolutely reſuſed.

The Senate, enraged at the Cruelty which

had been practiſed by a Barbarian upon two

of their Citizens, ſent Orders to have the

jWoor arrested at Qyprus, and brought with a.

strong Guard to Venice.

Soon after his Arrival he was publicly tried,

but perſisting in a Denial of the Crimes with

which he was accuſed, he was putto the Tor

ture, but ſuch was his extream Obflinacy

and Contempt of Pain, that all the different

Torments which were inflicted on him, were

not able to force a Confeffion from his Lips.

He was therefore pſcnt back to Priſon, and

ſome Time after baniſhed from Venice for

ever, but though he had eſcaped Death b the

aw,
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Law, yet the Relations of Di demand procured

him to be murdered in the P ace to which he

had retired.

The Lieutenant returned to his own Coun

try, and continuing still in his wicked Practi

ces, he accuſed one of his Companions. of

having offered him a Reward to kill his Ene

my ; the Gentleman was ſeized and tacked,

but he denied the Fact ſo reſolutely, and

ſpoke ſo much against his wicked Accuſer,

that he alſo was put to the ſame Torture, ſo that

being miſerably mangled, he died as they were

taking him down from the Rack, to carry

him to his own Houſe.

The Lieutenant's Wife,after her Huſband's

Death, returning to Venice, related all the

foregoing Particulars to the Senate. And thus

by the eſpecial Providence of God was the

Death of the innocent Dzſdemona revenged.

  

G a Onsznva.
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Fffiaeffiffioeffiffiaeffiffia \ '

OBSERVATXONs on 'be Ust Shakeſpear ba:

made o tbeflregoing .N0t1el in hit Tragedy yf

Othel o, art/Je Moor of Venice.

O 'THE L L O, 'or the [floor of Venice, the

Plot of which is drawn from the foregoing

Novel of Giraldi Cintbia, has always been

estzemed one of the best of. Sbahffeafls Tra

ies.gerFis confeſſed the Fable is more regular,

the Incidents leſs numerous and cloſer connect

ed, and the Subject more of a Piece than any

other of his Plays, except Rom/o. and Julio',

The Fable Sbahſhcar ſound already form

ed to his Hands, ſome few Alterations he has Lſ)

made in it," andgenerall for the better.

Thus it stands in the oet. "

Otbello, a/Voor deſcended of Royal Blood,

eminent for his great Valour,. and the Services

he had done the Venetian: in their Wars, is.

preferred' by the Senate to the Government of

the Ill'and of Cyprus, which was threatned.

with an Invaſion by the Tuffl,

Otbello, being commanded to go immediate

ly to his Government, takes'with him, at her

earnest Request, his Bride Dgſdemotza, a young

Lady of great Beauty, Daughter toaScnator

G. 3J of
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of Venice, who had married him unknown to

her Father.

lago, Ancient to OtbcIlo, being jealous

that the Moor had had an Intrigue with his

Wife, and deſirous of procuring the Post of

Lieutenant for himſelf, which was poſſeſſed

by Caffio, a young Officer very dear to the

Moor, to gratify his Revenge and Ambition at

once, he entertains a Deſign of making Otbello

jealous of Deſdemona and Caffio, ſo to bring a

bout her Death, and the Removal of Caff .

To effect this, by various Arts he raiſes

Suſpicions in the Mind of OtbeIIo, and to con

firm them prevails on his Wife, who attend'

ed De demona, to steal a Handerchief which

the oor had given her.

This Handkerchief he drops in Caffids

Apartment, and Otbello accidentally ſeein it

'in his Hand, is convinced of his Wife's n

fidelity, orders Jago to kill his Rival, promiſin

.to. make him his Lieutenant in his stead, ans

himſelf ſmothers Deſdemona in her Bed.

Caffio eſcapes only with a flight Wound.

Emilia, the Wife of lago, finding her Miſ

treſs murdered, and hearing Otbello declare

he had killed her through her Hufband's In

formations that ſhe had' wronged him with

Caffio, in whoſe Poſſeffion he had ſeen the

Handkerchief he had given her; ſhe con

ſeſſes ſhe had stolen the Handkerchief at her

Huſband's Request.

lago, finding himſelf diſcovered, flabs his

Wife, Aand in Part conſeſſes his Villany.

Otbello, in Deſpair, falls upon his Sword

and dies, and the Punilhment of lago is left to

Caffio,
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Caffio, who before Otbellffls Death was or

deredby the Senate to take upon him the Go

vernment of Cyprus.

In Cintbia the Moor is mentioned without

any Mark of Distinction; Sbakeſpear makes

him deſcended from a Race of Kings, his

Perſon is therefore made more conſiderable in

the Play than in the Novel, and the Dignity

which the Venetian Senate bestows upon him

is leſs to be wondered at.

In the Play, Caffio, the Perſon of whom

Otbcllo is jealous, is repreſented to be a young

amiable Officer, remarkable for the Agreeable

neſs of his Perſon, and the Sweetneſs of his

Manners, and therefore likely enough to in

ſpire Deſdemona .with a Paffion for him.

In the Novel, theſeQialities are all aſcribx

ed to the Villain who betrays the Moor to the

Murder of his Wife; and the ſuſpected Rival

is no_ more than an ordinary Perſon.

Cintbia might perhaps think it neceſſary to

give his Villain a pleaſing Perſon and inſinuat

in Addreſs, in order to make his Artiſices leſs

ſuFpected ; but to give Probability to the Jea

louſy of the Moor, was it not alſo as neceſ

ſary to make the ſuſpected Rival poſſeſs ſome

of thoſe Qualities with which the Minds of

young Ladies are ſoonest captivated.

Sbahffeaz' therefore paints 'Caffio young,

handſome, and brave ; and Otbellzywho feeds

his Jealouſy, by reflecting that he himſelf is

neither young nor handſome, by the ſame

Train of Thought falls naturally into a Suſ

picion, that what he loſes, for want of thoſe

G 4. Qialities,
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Qialities, will be gained by another who poſ

ſeſſcs them.

But on the other Hand Sbake/þear has made

a very ill Uſe of the Lieutenant's Wife.

Cintbia ſhews this Woman privy, much a

against her Will, to the Deſign on Diſ

domona; and though ſhe dares not diſcover it

to her, for fear of her Hufband's Reſentment,

yet ſhe endeavours to put her upon her Guard,

.and gives her ſuch Advice, as ſhe' thinks will

render all his Schemes ineffectual.

Sbakeſpear calls this Woman Emilia, and

makes her the Attendant and Friend of

Deſdemona, yet ſhews her Healing a Hand

kerchief from her, which ſhe gives to her

Huſband, telling him at the ſame Time that

the Lady will run mad when ſhe miſſes it ;

therefore, if it is not for ſome Purpoſe of Im

portance that he wants it, deſues him to re

turn it to her again.

If her Huſband wants it for any Purpoſe of

Importance, that Purpoſe cannot be very

good; this Suſpicion however never enters

her Mind, but ſhe gives it him only upon that

very Condition, which ought to have made her

refuſe it. ,

Yet this Woman is the first who perceives

Otbello to be jealous, and repeats this Obſer

vation to her Miflreſs, upon hearing him ſo

often demand the Handkerchief fhe had stolen',

and fly into a Rage when he ſinds his Wife

cannot produce it.

Emilia pronounces him 'ealous, perceives

the Loſs of that fatal Han kerchief, confirms

ſome Suſpicions he had entertained, and thoukgh

(.e
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[lie loves her Mistreſs to Exceſs, chuſes rather

to let her ſuffer all the bad Conſequences of

his Jealouſy, than confeſs ſhe. had taken the

Handkerchief, which might: have ſet all right'

again; and yet'this ſame Woman, who could'

act ſo baſe and cruel. a Part against her Miſ

treſs, has no greater'Care in dying,. than to

be laid'b her Side. *

Mr. ymer, in his Criticiſims on this Play,

ſeverely cenſures the Characters as well as the

Fable, and Conduct of the Incidents.

' That of Emilia though more inconſistent'

than any, he 'has taken no Notice of; and

most of the' Charges he brings against the

others have little or no Foundation.

The Character of lago, ſays this Critic, is>

against common Senſe and Nature. " Sbake

u ſpear would paſs upon us a cloſe, diſſem

" bling, falſe, inſinuating Raſcal, instead of."

** an open.hearted, frank plain dealing Sol-.

** dier; a Character constantly worn by them

V for ſome Thouſands of Years in. the:

V World."

The Soldiers are indeed. greatly. obliged. to

MnRymzr for this Aſſertion, but though it may

in general be true, yet ſurely it is not abſurd

to ſuppoſe that ſome few Individuals amongst:

them may be cloſe diſſembling Villains.

Iagowas a Soldier, it istrue, but he was alſo

an Italian; he was born in aCountry remark

able for the deep Art, Cruelty, and revengeful

Temper of its Inhabimnts. To have painted

an Italian injured, or under a Suſpicion of be

ing injurcd, and not to have ſhewn'him re-

G; 5. vengeful,
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vengeful, would have been mistaking his Cha

'racten

It is with Justice indeed that Mr. Rymer

condemns Sbakeſhear for that unneceſſary and

diabolical Cruelty he makes [ago guilty of in

urging Otbello to the Murder of the innocent

Lady who had never offended him ; his Point

was gained by making OtlJel[o jealous, and

procuring his Conſent to the Death of Caffio,

who stood in his Way to Preferment: But

the Murder of Dcj/demona was ſuch an Exceſs

of wanton Cruelty, that one can hardly con

ceive it poſſible a Man could be ſo tranſcend

ently wicked.

Cintbia indeed makes [ago not only urge

Otbello to the Murder of his Wife, butis him

lelf the Perpetrator of it ; this ſeems still more

abſurd ; but he tells us, that he had been vio

lently in love with Dtſdemona, and the Indif

ference ſhe had diſcovered towards him con

verted his Love into a ſettled Hatred.

sbake/pear injudicioufly copies Cintbia in

making [ago confeſs a Paffion for Dgſdemona,

as it rendered his urging on her Murder leſs

probable; ſince in the Play [ago had no Op

portunity of declaring that Love to her, and

conſequently could not be stimulated by her

Contempt of him to act ſo cruel a Part against

her.

\ But he has greatly improved on the Novel

' ist by making him jealous of the Moor with

l his own Wife; this Circumstance being ſuf

ficient, in an Italian eſpeciallv, to account

for the Revenge he takes on dikello, though

his Barbarity to Deſdemona is still unnatural.

Upon
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Upon the whole, there is very littleDifference

between the Character of the Lieutenant as

it is drawn in the Novel, and lago as managed

in the Play; his ambiguous Q_uestions, dark

Hints, and villainous Arts to raiſe Suſpicions

in the Mind of Otbello are the ſame in the No

vel as in the Play 5 and the Scene where OtlJella

is made to obſerve the Gestures of Caffia

while he is talking to lago, is exactly copied

from Cintbia; as is likewiſe a preceding one,

where Otbello, tormented with Doubts about

his Wife, threatens Iago with Destruction,

unleſs he gives him ocular Proof oſ her Diſ

honesty.

This Demand, with Iagds Expostulations,

Arguments, and ſatisfactory Replies, are alſo

the ſame with thoſe in the Novel.

The Character of Deſdemona fares no bet

ter in Mr. Rymer's Hands, than that of lago;

her Love for the Moor, he ſays, is out of Na

ture.

Such Affections are not very common in

deed ; but a very few Instances of them prove

that they are not impoſſible; and even in Eng

land we ſee ſome very handſomc VVomen

married to Blacks, where their Colour is leis

familiar than at Venice; beſides the Italian La

dies are remarkable for ſuch Sallies of irre

gular Paffions.

CintlJio, it is true, ſays, that Diſdemona was

not overcome by a womaniſh Appetite, but

repreſents her, as Slzakeſhear does likewiſe,

ſubdued by the great Qialities of the Moor,

Courage in Men has always had an invin

cible Charm for the Ladies 3 De/'demona ad

G 6 mited
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mixed the Moor for his Valour, and the Tran

ſition from extreme Admiration to Love is

very eaſy in a female Mind.

Mr. Rymer alledges, that Sbakg/þear makes.

Deſdemonaa Senatoffs Daughter instead of a

ſimple Citizen; and this he imputes to him

as a Fault, which is perhaps a great Instance

of his Judgment.

There is leſs Improbability in ſuppoſing a

noble Lady, educated in Sentiments ſuperior

to the Vulgar, ſhould fall in love with a Man

merely for the Qialities of his Mind, than

that a mean Citizen ſhould be poſfeſſed of ſuch

exalted Ideas, as to overlook the Diſparity of

Years and Complexion, and be enamoured of

Virtue in the Perſon of a Nloor.

However, it is not true, that Sbakeſjzear has

changed a ſimple Citizen into a Lady of Qya

lity, ſince Deſſdemona in the Novel is men

tioned as a Woman of high Birth.

Cintbzſio calls her Cittadina, which Mr. Ry

mer tranflates a ſimple Citizen ; but the Ita

lians by that Phraſe mean a Woman of

Qlality.

If they were, for Example, to ſpeak of a

Woman of the middle Rank in Rome, they

would ſay, Una Romana ; if of a noble Lady,

Una Cittadina Romance ; So in Venice they call

a ſimple Citizen Una Venitiana; but a Woman

of Qiality, Una Cittadina Veniiiana.

That bimplicity in the Manners of Deſde

mona, which Mr. Rymer calls Folly and Mean

neſs of Spirit, is the Characteristic of Virtue.

and Innocenceu.

Deſdemona
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Dqſrlemozza was conſcious of no Guilt, and

therefore ſuſpected no Blame : She had ſo late

ly given the Moor an incontestable Proof of

her Affection, that it was not unnatural for

her to impute his ſudden Starts of Paffion to

ſome other Cauſe than Jealouſy.

The whole Streſs of the Proof against Dest

demona is laid upon the Handkerchief, as well

in the Novel as the Play ; though I think in

the Novel it is more artfully managed; there

the Moor inſists upon ſeeing it in the Captain's

Poſſeflion e'er he will reſolve any Thing against

his Wife, and the Lieutenant contrives to.

give him' this Satisfaction.

Otbello, in the Play, has not the least Ap

pearance of Proof against his Wife, but ſee

ing the Handkerchief in the Lieutenant's Poſ

ſeffion ; yet this is brought about by mere Ac-

cident.

Bianra, to whom Caffio had given it to.

have the l/Vork copied, (which, by the way,

was an odd Whim for a Soldier) comes to him.

while he is engaged in a private Diſcourſe with;

[ago ; and Otbello obſerving them concealed,

and in a Fit of Jealouſy, throws the Handker

chief at his Head. .

This happens well for Iagds Plot ; but as

he did not, and indeed could not foreſee, this

lucky Accident, methinks it would have been.

more natural, ſince every Thing depended

upon that, to have made it the Effect of ſome p

Contrivance of his.

TheOutlines ofIagQDeſd-emona, and Caffiffls

Characters are taken from the Novel; buti

that of Otbello is entirely the P0et's own. I I'

n
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In Cintbia we have a Moor, valiant indeed,

as we are told, but ſuſpicious, ſullen, cunning,

obstinate and cruel.

Such a Character married to the fair Dgſdg

mond must have given Diſgust on the Stage';

the Audience would have been his Enemies,

and Dcſdemona herſelf would have ſunk into

Contempt for chuſing him.

With what Judgment then has Sbahſþear

changed the horrid Mar of Cinthia into the

amiable Otbello, and made the ſame Actions

which we detefl: in one, excite our Compaſ

" ſion in the other !

The Virtues of Sbakefideafs Mor are no

leſs characteristic than the Vices of Cint/Jids ;

they are the wild Growth of an uncultivated

Mind, barbarous and rude as the Clime he is

born in; thus, his Love is almost Phrenſy;

his Friendſhip Simplicity ; his Justice cruel ;

and his Remorſe Self.Murder.

  

The
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$~ZW~

The ninth ZVo-vel qf the/hond Day qf

the Decamerarzeqf' Boccaccio.

a j M E Italian Merchants meet

: . He ing at Paris, whither their diſ

' 49? ſerent Affairs had brought them,

r .zfz' they went, as was their Custom,

to ſup together at a Tavern;

- MJ and, towards the Cloſe of the

Entertainment, their Spirits being raiſed by

the Wine, of which they drank pretty freely,

they began, after having diſcuſſed ſeveral other

Subjects, to ſpeak of their Wives, whom they

had lest behind them in their Houſes; and one

of them, laughing, ſaid:

" I know not how my Wife employs herſelf

in my Abſence, but this I am certain of3 that

when I am at a Distance from her, I freely in

dulge myſelf in the Purſuit of any young Girl

that pleaſes me, and never fail to make myſelf

Master of her Perſon, if I poffibly can."

Another replied, " that he did the ſame;

becauſe, added he, whether I believe my

Viſiſe unfaithſul, or not, (he will be ſo if ſhe

pleaſes."

  

A
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A Third aſſured his Companions " that he

was of the ſame Opinion;" and, in fine, they

all agreed in declaring, " that they believed

their Wives would not loſe Time in their

Abſence ;" except a. Gonoeſe Merchant,.named

Bernabo LomiI/in.

This youngMan, who was paffionately fond

of his Wife, affirmed, " that by the eſpecial

Providence oFGod he had married a Woman

ſo accompliſhed in all Virtues, that Italy could

ſcarce produce her Equala"

" Her Perſon, ſaid he, is perfectly beauti

ful ; ſhe is in the Prime of her Youth ;. and is

not only ſkilled in all domestic Employments

fitfor a Perſon of her Rank, but ſhe reads,

writes, and diſcourſes upon Buſineſs, as well

as if ſhe was a Merchant; ſhe is alſo wiſe,

prudent and amiable ; and ſo abſolutely chaste,

\that I am perſuaded, if I was to be abſent from

her ten Years, ſhe would preſerve her Fidelity

' to me inviolable."

This last Praiſe extremely diverted a young

Merchant of Piacenza, named zlmorogiuolo,

who, laughing, aſked Bernabo " if he poſſeſſed

this Privilege above other Men by a Patent

from the Emperor.

" This Happineſs, replied Bernabo, a little

offended, is not granted by the Emperor, but

by God, whom I look upon to be little more

powerful than the Emperor."

" I do not in the least doubt, replied zlmbro

giuolo, but that you believe what you ſay ; but

you have too little conſidered the Nature of

Things,
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Things, otherwiſe you would not bell) groſsly

deceived, but would ſpeak leſs aſſuredly upon

this Matter; do you imagine that we, who

have delivered our Sentiments thus freely of

our Wives, believe we have married Women,

whoſe Diſpoſitions are different from yours?

no, we hold all Women to be alike; and the

Judgment we have formed of them ariſes

from our having well reflected on their Na

tlures; let us then examine this Matter a lit

t e. '

I have always understood Man to be the

noblest Animal of God's Creation; and that

the Woman holds the next Place ; if Man

therefore, as he is generally believed, and

proves by his Faculties, is the nearest to Per

fection, he must certainly be endowed with

more Firmneſs and Constancy than the Wo

man, who is univerſally allowed to be a fickle

and variable Creature; yet ſince Man, with

all his Firmneſs and Constancy cannot reſist

thoſe Deſires which make him ſeek the Poſ

ſeffion of any one that plcaſes him, how canst

thou hope that a Woman, changeable and un

fixed by Nature, ſhould be able to reſist the

Force of Intreaties, Praiſes, Gifts, and a

Thouſand other Temptations, with which

Men who know the Sex, endeavour to enſnare

them?"

V Can you then, reflecting upon this Truth,

believe your Wife faithful?"

" I confeſs', though you ſhould tell me you

do, I could not believe you."

" Is not your Wife a Woman, has ſhe

not Fleſh and Blood as other Women have?

an;
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are not the ſanle Deſires given to her as to

others, and the ſume Ability to reſist them?

'tis therefore poſſible, although ſhe be very

virtuous, that ſhe may do as others do; and

you ought not ſo poſitively to affirm the con

trary."

To this long Speech Bnrnabo replied :

** I am a Merchant, and not a Philoſopher,

therefore will not pretend to reaſon with you;

but (his I must ſay, that thoſe l/Vomen who

are unchaste, are ſo, becauſe they have no

Senſe of Shame, and are indifferent about the

World's Opinion ; but l/Vomen who are wiſe

and virtuous, are ſo ſollicitous to preſerve

their Honour, that they become stronger than

Men, who take no Care to restrain their irre

lar Appetites; and my lzViſe is of the Num

Zzr of thoſe \Vomen who are watchful over

their Appetites, and ſollicitous to preſerve

their Honour."

U Truly, replied zlmbrogiuolo, if every Time

a Woman was unſaithſazl to her Huſband, a.

Horn ſhould grow out of her Forehead, and

bear iVitneſs to the Fact, I believe ſew XVo

men would be guilty of Inſidelity; but the

Horn neither grows, nor in Women who

manage their Intrigues wiſely, doe'' there re

main the least Trace of their Crime ; for

their Shame does not conſist in their inſidelity,

but in that inſidelity being diſcovered; there

fore when they can be unchaste ſecurely, they

are ſo, and when they are not unchaste, 'tis

becauſe they are stupid ; and be aſſured there

fore,
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fore, that ſhe only is chaste who was never

ſollicited, or being ſollicited never yielded."

" And although I am convinced of this

Truth, by conſidering in general the Frailty

of Human Nature, yet I would not ſpeak ſo

poſitively as I do, if I had not many Times,

and with many different Women, proved it

beyond Contradiction ; andI am alſo perſuad

ed, that if I was near thy ſupremely virtuous

Wife, I ſhould in a very ſhort Space of Time

bring her to that, to which] have brought

many others."

" It ſignifies nothing diſputing, replied

Bernabo, ( greatly disturbed ) Words prove

nothing at all ,* but ſince you ſay that no Wo

man is able to reſist Sollicitations, and are ſo

conſidentlofyour own Power with the Sex,that

you are abſolutely certain you can corrupt my

Wife, I am willing to loſe my Head if you

ſucceed in your Attempts upon her Chastity,

and if you do not, you ſhall loſe a Thouſand

Florins of Gold to me."

"I know not, returned zſmbrogiuolo, al

ready fired at his Propoſition, what I ſhould

do with your Head if you lost it to me, but

if you are willing to have a Proof of what I

have maintained, do you lay five Thouſand

Florins of Gold (which ought to be leſs dear

to you than your Head) against a Thouſand of

mine, and I will oblige myſelf to go to Genoa,

and in three Months from the Day I depart

from hence, will prevail upon thy Wife to

yield to my Deſires, and, in Token of my

Succeſs,
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Succeſs, will bring with me ſome of her most

precious Things, and give you ſuch certain

Marks, that you ourſelf ſhall confeſs I have

accompliſhed my eſign."

" But you must promiſe me faithfully that

you will not come to Genoa during my Stay

there, nor write any Account of this Matter

to your Wife." '

Bernabo was extremel pleaſed with this

Propoſal, but the other erchants, who were

preſent, fearing ſome bad Conſequence would

ariſe from ſuch a strange Scheme, were very

much troubled, and endeavoured to prevent

its being put into Execution.

However, the two Perſons concerned were

ſo reſolutely bent on their Purpoſe, that all

Diſſuaſions were ineffectual ; and an Obliga

tion in Writing being drawn up, they both

ſigned and ſealed it in the Preſence of their

Companions ; and a few Days after zſmbrogiuolo

went to Genoa; Bernabo, according to his

Promiſe, staying at *Parir to expect his Re

turn.

As ſoon 'as lrnbrogiuolo arrived at Genoa, he

began ſecretly to enquire after the Behaviour

and Manner of Life of Bernabds l-Vife, and

comparing the Reports of others, with what

Bernabo had told him concerning her, he

found the Merchant had not been too laviſh

\ in her Praiſes ; and his Enterprize now ap

\ pearing even to himſelf raſh and' impractica

ble, he was beginning to loſe all Hopes of'

being able to accompliſh it, when Chance

thicw
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threw in his Way a poor Woman, who was

often employed in the Houſe of Madonna

Zinwra, ſo was the &Vife of Bernabo called.

zſ/nbragiuolo corrupting this Woman with

a Sum of Money, engaged her to affist him in

his Deſign on the Lady.

Giving Orders therefore for a Chest to be

made after a particular Manner, he laid him

ſelf into it, and the old Woman pretending

ſhe had ſome Buſineſs 'to tranſact a few Milcs

out of the Town, which would oblige her to

stay a Day or two away, intreat-ed jlſrzzlazma

Zinmra, who had a great Kindncſs for her;

to let this Chest stand in her Bed.Chamber till

ſhe returned, the Lady conſentcd, and the

Chest, with zſmbragizmlo wvithin it, was placed

where ſhe deſired.

Zincvra retiring to Rest at her uſual Hour,

zſmbrogiuoIs, when he was aſſured that ſhe was

aſleep, came ſoftly out of the Chest into the

Chamber, and, by the Light of a 'Taper which

was burning, took particular Notice of the

Pictures and Furniture of the Room.

Then advancing to the Bed, where the

Lady and a little Girl that was with her flcpt

very ſoundly, he gently uncovered her, and

ſaw that ſhe was no leſs beautiful naked than

drest, and as he was thus contemplating her,

and wiſhing to diſcover ſome particular Mark

about her Perſon, Which might help him to

deceive her Huſband, he at last ſpied a large

MIole under her left'Breast, with ſeveral Hairs

round it of the Colour of Gold.

satisfied
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Satisfied with this Diſcovery, he replaced

the Cloaths, but her Beauty inilamin his De

fires, he was ſome Moments in uſpence

whether he ſhould not wake her, and declare

the Cauſe of his coming thither, to be his Love

of her.

Reflecting however upon the Severity of

her Virtue; he reſolved not to hazard his

Liſe by diſcovering himſelf, but paſſed the rest

of the Night at his Eaſe in the Chamber.

Day approaching he retired into the Chest,

takin with him a Purſe, a Ring, and ſome

other rifles.

In thisConfinement he paſſed another Night,

and the Day following the Woman coming

for her Chest, he was releaſed ; and hav

ing thus traiteroufly accompliſhed his Intenti

ons, he lest Genaa, and arrived at Paris before

the Time prefixed for his Return.

Bernabo, and the Merchants who were pre

ſent at the Wager, were ſummoned by Aſm

brogiuolo, and when they were all met, he de

clared he had won the Wager, for that the

Wiſe of Bernabo had yielded to his Deſires,

producing as a Proof of what he ſaid, the

Things which he had taken away, ſaying

they were given him by the Lady; the Furni

ture of whoſe Bed.Chamber he alſo deſcribed.

Bernabo conſeſſed that his Deſcription of

the Bed- Chamber was right, and alſo tllat the

Things he produced were certainly his*Wiſe's,

but added, that neither oſ theſe Circumstances

were any Prooſ of his Wife's inſidelity, ſince

he
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he might by ſome Stratagem have procured the

Knowledge of the one, and the Poſſeffion of

the other, and therefore if he had no other

Proofs, theſe were inſuflicient to make him

give up the Wager.

"Theſe Prooofs, replied zlmbrogiuolo, ought

to be ſufficient, but ſince you will oblige me

to produce more, I will."

" Madonna Zinwra, your Wife, has a

large Mole under her left Breast, round which

there are two or three Hairs of the Colour of

Gold."

Berndbo struck to the Heart by theſe Words,

made known by the Change of his Colour,

and the Rage and Grief which took Poſſeffion

of his Features, that what Jmbrogiuolo had

ſaid was true, but a few Minutes after, con

firming it by his Words,

5* Gentlemen, ſaid he, zlmbrogiuolo has van

quiſhed, I confeſs it, and am ready to pay him

the Money he has won, whenever he comes

to demand it."

Accordingly the next Day zimbrogiuolo went

to the Lodgings of Bernabo, who paid him

the ſive Thouſand Florins; and departing

from Parit, went to Genoa, with a fell Soul

against the betrayed Zinwra.

As ſoon as he arrived, he retired to one of

his Country Houſes, at a ſmall Distance from

the Town, and there calling a faithful Ser

.vant, he ordered him to get two Horſes ready,

and
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and carry a Letter from him to his Wife, im

porting his Dcſircs, that ſhe ſhould return with

the Bearcr to him ; and then gave a strict Com

mand to' the Servant to murder her as ſoon as

.they came into a convenient Place.

The Servant aſſured him of his obedience,

and rode immediately to Town with the Let

ter; which Zine-ura receiving with great Joy,

prepared hcrſclf for her 'Journey the next

Morning; and accompanied only by the Per

ſon who came to fetch her, ſhe took the

Road to her Huſband's Villa, diſcourſing as

they went upon indifferent Things: when

coming into a large and ſolitary Valley, ſur

rounded with high Trees, the Servant, think

ing this a ſit Place to execute his Master's Or

ders, ſuddenly stopt, and drawing out a large

Knife ſeized the Lady by the Arm.

" Madam, ſaid he, recommend your Soul

to God, for you must die in'a few Moments."

The Lady hearing theſe dreadful Words,

and beholding the fatal Knife, all trembling

with Fear and Surprize, cried out,

** Ohl Merc gracious Heaven! why will

you murder me . Tell me in what I have of

fended you, that you reſolve to kill me ?"

'* Madam, replied the Servant, you havenot

offended me in any Thing, how you have

offended your Huſbandl know not, bothe

has commanded me to murder you without

Mcrcy
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Mercy in this Place, and if I do not obey

him, threatens to hang me.

"You know by what Tyes I am bound to

him, and that I have it not in my Power to re

fuſeCompliance with any of his Orders ; God

knows I pity you; but I mustexecute his Will."

" Oh grant me Mercy, for the Sake of Hea

ven l replied the Lady, all diflolved in Tears 5

do not become a Murderer of one who never

injured you to pleaſeanother.

" God, from whom nothing 'is concealed,

knows I never was guilty of any Action for

which I merit this'Uiage from my Huſband 3

but of that no more.

a Suffer me only to repreſent to you how

you ma at once avoid offending God, pleaſe

your Miister, and ſerve me, and that in this

Manner : '

** You ' may give me your upper Coat and

Hat, and take my Cloaths, and returning with

them to your Master, tell him you have mur

dered me ; and Iſwear to you by that Preſer

vation for which I ſhall be obliged to you, that

I will keep myſelf "concealed, and wander into

ſome distant Place, and neither you or he

ſhall ever hear of me again in this Country."

The Servant, who was very unwilling to

murder her, eaſily yielded to his Compaffion

and her Entreaties, and gave her his Coat and

Har, together with what Money 'he ſound a

bout her ; and after earneffly deſiring her to

quit Gmoa as ſoon as poffible, took her Cloaths,

and leaving her alone and on foot in the Val

VOL. I. H ley,
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Iey, returned to his Master, to whom he de

clared, " that he had murdered her, and that

her dead Body was devoured by the Wolves."

The unhappy Lady being alone and diſcon

ſolate in the dreary Valley which had been

destined ſor the Scene of her Murder, knew

not whither to direct her Steps ; but Night

drawing on, and her Apprehenſions of that

dreadful Place encreaſing with the approaching

Darkneſs, ſhe struck into a foot Path, which

led at last to a little Village; and there going

into the Cottage of an old Woman, procured

ſome Neceſſaries fit ſor her Appearance as a

i Sailor, and thus clad, took her Way towards
ſiffi'e Shore.

There happening to meet with a Catalonian

Gentleman, whoſe Ship lying near the Place,

had landed to reſreſh himſelf at a Fountain;

he entering into Diſcourſe with the poor Wan

derer, ſuppoſing her to be a Man, at her Re

quest, received her as a Servant to wait upon

his own Perſon.

Madomta Zinevra, who had taken the Name

of Sicuranno, followed Signor Eneamcb, her

new Master, to his Veſſel ; and, having better

Cloaths given her, began to ſerve him ſo dili

gently, and with ſuch Fidelity, that he ſoon

conceived a great Esteem for her.

Some time after, the Catalonian ſailing with

a Cargo to Alexandria, he took with him ſome

very fine Falcons, which he preſented to the

Sultan.
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Sultan, who being pleaſed with the Gift, fre

quently invited the Merchant to his Table.

Sicuranno always attending his Master upon

theſe Occaſions, the Sultan was ſo well pleaſed

with his Carriage aud Behaviour, that he aſked

him of the Catalonian; who, though very un

willing to part with him, could not refuſe the

Sultan's Request, and therefore left him be

hind at Alexandria.

Sicuranno had not been long in the Sultaifs

Palace, before he acquired as great a Share of

that Monarch's Conſidence and Esteem, as of

the Cataloniaffs, his former Master.

It being a Custom, at a certain Time of the

Year, to hold a Fair at zlerz', a City in the

Dominions of the Sultan,to which a great ma

ny Christians and Saracen Merchants reſort

ed, the Sultan, in whoſe Favour Sicuramlo

encreaſed daily, appointed him to command

the Soldiers that were ſent there, to guard the

Merchants and their Goods while the Fair

continued.

Sicuranno being now Captain of the Guard

at den', acquitted himſelf of this Charge with

his accustomed Diligence and Exactneſs.

Among the foreign Merchants which re

ſorted to this Fair, there were ſeveral Venetian,

Placentian, Genoeſe, and other Italians, with

whom Sicuranno, who still had a great Fond

neſs for his Country, frequently converſed.

Hz It
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It happened one Day, when he was at the

Warehouſe of the Venetian Merchants, that,

among other Trinkets, he ſaw a Purſe and a

Girdle, which he knew to have once belonged

to himſelf; he was greatly ſurprized at the

Sight of thoſe Things, but concealing it from

Obſervation, enquired whoſe they were? and

if they were to be ſold i'

Ambrogiuolo, who had come to Alexandria

with ſome other Merchants in a Venetian Veſſel,

being told that the Captain of the Guard was

enquiring about theſe Things, came forward,

and ſaid, with a Smile V Sir, the Things are

mine, and not to be ſold; but if you have

any Inclination for them, I will preſent you

with them freely."

Sicumnno ſeeing him ſmile, ſuſpected, that

by ſome Means or other, he had diſcovered

who he was; nevertheleſs, keeping a firm

Countenance, he replied ;

" You ſmile, Iſuppoſe, becauſe you ſee me,

who am a military Man, enquiring about

theſe ſcmale Trifles."

" No, Sir, ſaid zſmbroguialo, I do not

ſmile at that, but at reflecting on the Manner

in which I gained thoſe Things."

" Ah! I befeech you, ſaid' Sicuranno, hastily,

let us know how you gained them then?"

*t Sir, replied zlmbrogiuolo, theſe Things

were given me by a Lady of Genoa, called fl/Ia

don/m Zinevra, the Wife of Bernabo Lomillin,

with whom I had the Honour to paſs a Night,

m
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in her HuſbandTs Abſence; and ſhe enteated

me to keep them faithfully for her Sake: I

ſmile, therefore, at reflecting on the stupid Fol

l of her Huſband, who was ſilly enough to lay

ve thouſand Florins ofGold againsta thouſand

of mine, that it was not in my Power to prevail

over the Chastity of his Wife; this, however, I

accompliſhed ; he lost the Wager; and he who

ought rather to have puniſhed himſelf for his

Stupidity, than his Wife for doing that which

all Women will do, went to Genoa, and, as

I have ſince heard, cauſed her to be mur

dered,"

Sicuranno hearing this, knew this Man im

mediately to be the Cauſe of all his Miſery,

and reſolved within himſelf to be ſeverely re

De gn, he feigned himſelf to be extremely

well pleaſed with this Story, and began to en

ter into a strict Intimacy with Ambrogiuolo,

whom he managed ſo artfully, that at last_he

confeſſed the whole Truth to him concerning

the Stratagem by which he had deceived Ber

nabo, and gained the Wager.

When the Fair was ended, Sicuranno, by

large Promiſes, engaged zſznbrogiuolo to go

with l\im into Alexandria, where he procured

him a Warehouſe, and lodged Money in his

Hands; ſo that Ambm iuolo thinking he might

be able to encreaſe his ortune there, willing

ly stayed at Alexandria.

venſged on him 5 and in order to acoinpliſh his ' '

1

Sicuranno, who ardently deſired to have his '\.

Innocence made known to Bernabo, practiſed 'i

H3 ſo
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giuolo, by Nlenaces (if he would not b

ſo well with ſome Genoeſe Merchants who

were in that Country, that they prevailed up

on Bernabo, who was now reduced to very

low Circumstances, to come to zflexandria;

and Sieuranno cauſed him to be privately re

ceived there by ſome of his Friends.

Sieuranno, who had already made zlmbro

giuolo recount to the Sultan the Story he had

first told him, and which had pleaſed him' great

ly, finding it now a proper Time to execute

his Intention, ſince Bernabo was arrived, took

an Opportunity to entreat the Sultan to give

Orders, that Ambrogiuolo and Bernabo ſhould

be brought before him; and to make Ambro

gentle

Methods) declare, iſwhat he had boa ed con

cerning the Wiſe of Bernabo was true.

The Sultan conſented ; and the two Mer

chants being broughtbefore him, he command

ed zlmbrogiuolo, with a threatening Counte

nance, to confeſs truly, how he had won the

five thouſand Florins of Bernabo.

Ambrogiuolo ſeeing his Friend Sicuranno who

was preſent) look upon him with rageſul yes,

and threatening him with the most horrid Tor

ments iſ he did not reveal the Truth; preſſed

on every Side, and ſuppoſing the worst Conſe

quence ofhis Conſeffion would be the Restitu

tion of the Money and the Things, he re

lated the whole Affair just as it happened;

and having finiſhed his Narration, Sieuranno,

as invested with Authority by the Sultan,

turned to Bernabo, and aſked him ** what

Puniſhment
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Puniſhment he had inflicted upon his Wife on

Account of that Lye ?"

** Sir, replied Bernabo, being inflamed with

Rage for the Loſs of my Money, and the Diſ

grace myWife's Infamy had brought upon me,

ordered a Servant to murder her, and, ac

eording to his Report, he did ſo, and her Body

was ſoon after devoured by Wolves."

Theſe Facts thus laid open before the Sultan,

and all that were preſent, who could not ima

gine what was to be the End ofſuch an Exami

dation, Sicuranno, addreffing himſelf to the

Sultan, ſaid :

" M Lord, ou' ma plainl perceive btheir Cdſnfcffionszlwhat Ryeaſon tliiis good We!

man had to glory in a Lover and a Huſband.

" The Lover by an infamous Falſhood robs

her of her Honour, destroys her Fame, and

deprives her ofherHuſband ; and the Huſband

giving more Credit to the Falſhoods of other'

than to the often experienced Truth of his

Wife, commands her to be murdered, and her

dead Body to be devoured by Wolves ; and

ſo great is the Affection which this Lover and

Huſband bore her, that they both continued

with her a longTime, and neither of them diſ

covered her.

" That you may be able therefore to know

this clearly, and give to each the Reward they

have merited, grant me the Favour I am going

to implore of you, which is to pardon the De

ceived and puniſh the Deceiver, and I will

then make the injured Lady herſelf come into

your Preſence?"

H 4. The.
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.The Sultan, always diſpoſed to comply with

any Requefl: of Sicurannffls, granted this im

mediately, and deſired him to make the Lady

come.

Bernabo, who firmly believed his Wife to

he dead, was greatly astoniſhed at this Propo

ſition ; and Ambrogiuolo began now to appre

hend he ſhould ſuffer ſomething worſe than

paying back the Money.

Sicuranno being thus aſſured of having her

Request granted by the Sultan, cast herſelf at

the Feet of that Monarch; the Tears fast

flreaming down her Cheeks, and loſing with

> her aſſumed maſculine Voice, the Deſire of

'appearing maſculine, ſpoke in this Manner.

" My Lord, in me behold the in'ured, the
unhappy Zzſinwra, who, through t e wicked

Falſhoods of that Traitor zlmbrogiuolo, have

been obliged to wander miſerably through the

World in the Form of a Man, and by this

cruel Huſband doomed to be murdered and de

voured by'Wolves.

Then opening her Waiſicoat, ſhe diſcovered

her Boſom, by which the Sultan, and all who

were preſent, knowing her to be a Woman,

were filled with Afloniſhment and Compaſ

ſion.

Zieuvra then turning to Jmbrogiuolo, fierce

ly demanded of him. t* when it was he had

ſeduced her Virtue, as he had once openly

boasted ?"

Jlmbrogiuolo, who now knew her, and was

ſtruck dumb with Shame and Fear, anſwered

nothing. The
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* 'The Sultan, who always believed her to be

a Man, was ſo astoniſhed at what he now ſaw

and heard, that, for ſome Moments, he knew

. not whether all was not a Dream; but his

Wonder ceaſing, he began to praiſe, with the

highest Expreſſrons of Esteem, the Virtue,

Constancy, and unblameable Manners of Zi

net/m, and gave Orders to have her magniſi

cently drest in a female Habit, appointed Wo

men to attend her, and, as he had promiſed,

pardoned the deceived Huſband Bernabo, who

falling at the Feet of his Wife, entreated her

alſo with Tears to forgive him.

Zinevra raiſed him up, and kindly aſſuring

him that ſhe would forget all that was past,

threw herſelf into his Arms, and as her Huſ

band embraced him tenderly.

The Sultari then commanded zlmbrogiuolo

to be carried immediately to one ofithe highest

Places in the City, and fastened to a Stake, his

Body to be anointed with Honey, and expoſed

naked to the Sun,and there left to die ;which was

accordin ly executed;L after which he ordered

all his E ects to be given to Zinevra, which

amounted to ten 'thouſand Pistoles; and make

ing a ma niſicent Feast, he publicly bestowed

the highe Honours and Applauſes on Zinmra

for [M Courage and Virtue, and preſented her

Huſha'nd and her with ten thouſand Pistoles

more, giving them Leave to depart, and a

Ship to carry them back to Genoa ; where they

ſoon after arrived, extremely rich, and were

received with great Honours by their Citizens ;

H 5 eſpecially
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eſpecially Madonna 'Zinourm 'who had been

tho ht dead. by every one, and who, from

that ime till her Death, lived in the biggest

Reputation for Courage, Constancy and ir

tue.

  

OnsurA
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ZÞ-CÞCZÞCZÞsWCE

OBsERVATIONs on tbe U/Z Shakeſpear ba'

made of tbeflrcgozſing Novel in his Tragedy of

Cymbeline.

HE Plot of the foregoing Novel forms

one of the Actions of Sbaicſizbcar's

Tragedy, called Cymbeline; I ſay one of the A"

Aaions, becauſe this Play, with his uſual Ir-l

regularity, is compoſed of three or four dif-j

ferent ones.

He has copied all thoſe Circumstances from

Boccaiia, that were neceſſary to ſerve his De

ſign ; but he has entirely changed the Scene, t 0

the Characters, and the Manners; and thatl J/
he has done ſo greatly for the worſgſſisll

think eaſy to prove. i

Boccaccia introduces ſomeyoung Merchants

in a Tavem, where two of them," being heated

by Wine, lay a fantastical Wager; one that

his Wife was abſolutely chaste, and not to be

corrupted by any Methods whatever.

The other, that ſhe was frail like the rest

of the Sex ; and that to prove it, he would

prevail upon her in a very ſhortTime to violate

her Faith to her Huſband,

sballe/lum'
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Sbahſazar makes the Lady in Question,

not the iſe of a Merchant, but the Heireſs

of a great Kingdom. .

The Huſband 'who lays ſo indiſcreet a

Wager, not a ſimple Trader intoxicated with

Liquor, but 'a young, noble, though unfor

tunateHero, whom, for the extraordinary Qya

lities of his Mind and Perſon, the Princeſs

had ſecretly married. t

And the Scenes, instead of a Tavern'in

Paris, and the Houſe of a private Family in

the Court of Britain, and 'the Chamber of the

Princeſs. . '

To this injudicious Change of the Charac

Ll. . \ ters is owing all the Abſurdities of' this Part

" ' of S/Mkeſpeafs Plot ; he has given the Man

hers of a Tradeſman's Wife, and two Mer

chants intoxicated with Liquor, to a great

Princeſs, an Engliſh Hero, and a noble

Roman.

The King, enraged at Pgstbumus ſor dar

ing to marry his Daughter, contents himſelf

with onlyſending him. into Baniſhment, and

preſſes the Princeſs to take for: another Huſ

band a Man whom. ſhe detests, while her

first is only divided from her by a very incon

fiderable Distance, and while there is a Proba

'bility of meeting him again.

Since he was ſo reſolutely bent upon mak

ing her marry the stupid Son of his ſecond

i, Wife, ſurely it would have more facilitated

his Deſign, to have either taken away the

3 '.'> Liſe of Pq/ibumus, or kept him in a strict

and ſecret Confinement, and by that Means

have
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have deprived the Princeſs of all Hope

ſeeing him ; but Po/Ibumm must only be ba

of ever *

njhed to make Way for the ſcandalous

Wager.

This adoring and obliged Huiband of a

beautiful and virtuous Princeſs, no ſooner ar

rives at Rome, but he engages in a ridiculous

Diſpute concerning the Beauty, Wit, and

Chastity of his Lady 3 andtamcly ſuffers one

of his Roman Friends, to maintain that ſhe

was as liable to be corrupted as any other of

her Sex.

The Diſpute growing warm, the Roman

engages to take.a Journey to Britain, and

corrupt the Chastity of the Princeſs, which,

if he accompliſhes, Postbumus is to reward

him with the Ring that ſhe had given him at

parting; and to facilitate his Deſign, writes

a Letter to the Princeſs, recommendingjſachimo

to her as one of his most valued Friends.

Jachimo accordingly arrives in Britain, de

livers his Letter to the Princeſs, and is very

kindly received.

It must be obſerved that the Princeſs is'

strictly guarded by the King's Orders, and

this is very natural, ſince he intended to force

her to marry herflstupid Step.brother.

But how comesit that this confined Princeſs,

guarded b her Father's Guards, and watched '.

by her other.in.law's Spies, ſhould be able

to give an Audience. to a foreign Stranger,

who comesſrom the very Place where her ba

niſhed Huſband reſides r

We
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i-Ve ſee no Stratagem made uſe of to elude

the Vigilance of her Guards ; no Bribea

given to buy the Secreſy of Spies.

The Friend of her baniſhed Huſband is

'introduced by his Conſident, who though

known to be ſo, both by the King, Queen,

and Rival of Postbumus, is still permitted t'
attend her. ſi "'

This is not indeed very probable, but it is

abſolutely neceſſary for the Plot, becauſe this

 

" faithful Conſident is to carry the Princeſs af

 

terwards into a dark Wood, in order to kill

her, by his Master's Orders.

So the Story goes in Boccaccia, ſo alſo goes

the Plot in the Tragedy.

There is only this ſmall Difference, that

in Boccaeia it is a private Gentlewoman, who,

attended with one Servant, rides a ſmall Jour

ney to meet her Huſband at his Country

Houſe.

But in Sbabe/ibear, it is the Heireſs of a.

Seat Kingdom, who notwithstanding her

uards, the Dignity of her Station, and

Weakneſs of her Sex, rides Post with one

Man Servant to a Sea.port Town, for a ſhort

View of her Huſband. But of this hereafter..

Let us ſee how Yaehimo begins his Court

ſhip to this' great Princeſs : After having infi

nuated into her Boſom ſome jealous Suſpici

ons of her Huſband's Constancy, he goes on

to praiſe her Beauty familiarly enough, conſi

dering he had but afew Minutes Acquaint

ance with her Highneſs.

* Then
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Then begs Leave to ** dedicate himſelf to

her ſweet Pleaſure," and ſuppoſing the Bar

gain concluded, offers to kiſs her.
The Princeſs calls Prſiſania, her Hufband's

Conſident; hehappens not to be within hear- /

ing; and this is very convenient, for there is

a Neceffity for a' iong Converſation to make

tsill right again, for the ſecond Part of Yacbimfs

tratagem.

Her Highneſs then turns to her impudent

Gallant, tells him, " if he had been honour

able he would not' have ſought ſuch a baſe End

s' her," and that ſhe " diſdains him and the

evil alike."

The Gallant upon this Lucretia.like De

nial, changes his Note, praiſes the Virtue and

Constancy of her Huſband, and aſſures her,

he only made this Attempt on her Chastity,

in order to try if ſhe was really as pure as ſhe

was believed to be.

Her Highneſs is paciſied, profeſſes herſelf

'his fflthful Fsiend, and offers him all her In

terest in the Court.

Jachimc waves this princely Offer; but de

ſires her to allow him to put a Chest of Goode

under her Care for one Night, to which the

Princeſs conſenting, aſſures him his Chest

ſhall be placed in her own Bed.Chamber.

Upon this Expedient the whole Plot turns. '\

achimo, concealed in the Chest, furniſhes

himſelf likezſmbrogiuolo, with Proofs of his hav

ing diſhonoured the Lady, and, returning to

Postbamus, declares he has won the Wager..

Pg/lbumw,
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Pg/ibumm, ſatisfied with his Prooſ, though

the Honour of a Princeſs, and of aPrinceſs

who loved him to Distraction, was in (Bleſ

tion, diſpatches Orders to his Servant to kill

her; and to give him an Opportunity to exe

cute his Commands, writes to the Princeſs

that he is at Miffzard.Hauen, ſuppoſing that

this intelligence will bring her immediately to

meet him.

To paſs by the Abſurdity of ſuppoſtng a

great Princeſs, guarded by an incenſed Fa

ther, and the jealous Vigilance of a deſigning

Step.Mother, ſhould be able to leave the

Court, and ride like a Market.Woman

with a ſingle Attendant to meet him; what

Reaſon had he to expect ſuch a dange

rous Proof of Affection from a Woman,

who had ſo eaſily been prevailed upon to

violate the Faith ſhe had lately given him ?

The Wife of Bernabo the Merchant

might indeed ſind it neceſſary to keep herſelſ

unſuſpected by her Huſband, ſince her Hap

pineſs depended upon his believing her vir

tuous.

But the Princeſs's Conflancy to Pfflbumm

was the Cauſe of her Diſgrace; by marrying

Cloten ſhe might regain her Liberty; and con

ſequently have better Opportunities of follow

ing her private Intrigues.

But what Inducement could ſhe have for

incurring the Reſentment of the King her

Father, only to ſeem constant to a baniſhed

Man, whom ſhe was diflionouring in pri

vatc ?

Her
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Her Constancy to Poſfbumus in Defiance of

her Father's Anger, could only be the Effect

of a violſſerlt Paflion for him; but her aban

doning herſelf to a looſe Intrioue with his

Friend, was abſolutely inconſistent with her

Love for him.

Iſ Post/mmus then believed her unchaste,

he could not poffibly expect ſhe would endea

vour to preſerve the 'least Appearance of Fi

delity, ſince it was her Interest to abandon

him publicly, much leſs endanger her Per

ſon by ſo extraordinary an.Effect of Love and

Obedience as that he required of her.

The injured Princeſs however is impatient

to be on Horſeback, ſhe whips out of the

Palace in a Minute, and paſſes inviſibly, we

cannot help ſuppoſmg, though there is no In

chantment in the Caſe, through the midst of

her Attendants and Guards, and gallops away

to meet her Huſband.

When (he arrives in the destined Wood',

Pzſania acquaints her with the Orders he had

received to kill her, and his fixed Reſolution

not to obey them.

The Princeſs indeed puts a very pertinent

Question to him.

Imo. Wherefore then

Didst undertake it ? why hast thou abuſed

So many Miles, with a Pretence? this Place ?

Mine Action i' and thine own? our Horſe:

labour.

TheTime inviting thee ? the perturb'd Court,

For my being abſent? whereuntoI never

Purpoſe

1
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Purpoſe return. Why hast thou gone ſo far

To be unbent when thou hast ta'en thy Stand,

Th' elected Deer before thee?

Sbabeſþear no doubt foreſaw his Readers

would aſk this Qrestion if the Princeſs did

not, but thouvh he found it an eaſy Matter to

make Plſhnia fatisfy her as to that Particular,

the Reader is not ſo eaſily anſwered.

For why indeed did he bring her into ſo

ihockin a Situation, if he reſolved notto

murder er? Why did he not acquaint her

with the cruel Orders of her Huſband while

ſhe was in her Father's Palace?

If it was a bold and hazardous Action to

quit the Court in ſuch a strange Equipage, to

have a ſhort Conference with a faithful Huſ

band, why must ſhe expoſe herſelf to ſo emi

nent a Danger, only to be told of the Cruelty

and Injustice of that Husband ?

But the Truth is, ſhe has a great many

stran e Adventures to come yet, and theſe

'.. must e brought about at the Expence of Pro

bability.

But what Reſolution does the Heireſs of

Britain take after being told that her Husband,

believing her to be an Adultereſs, had ordered

her to be killed.

Onewould imagine, thatfull of a just Diſ

dain for ſo vile and ſcandalous a Suſpieion,

the Pride of injured Virtue, affronted Dignity,

and'Rage of ill requited Love, would have

carried her back to the Court, there by diſ

claiming all future Faith and Tenderneſs for

the
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the unworthy Postbumm, restore herſelf to the

Affection of her Father, and all the Rights of

her royal Birth.

No, ſhe only weeps, complains, reproaches

a little, and then reſolves to dreſs herſelſ in the

Habit of a Boy, and wander a.foot to procure

a Service.

Here Sbaþzflear drops Bocraccifflafter having

ſervilely copied from him all the incidents which

compoſe this Part of the Plot of Cymbeline;

but by changin the Scene and Characters \ .'

has made theſe fincidents abſurd, unnatural,

and improbable. ' '

The rest of the Play is equally inconſistentfl

and if S/Ja/Peſþear invented here ſo' himſelf, his '*

Imagination is in this one Instance full asx
bad as his Judgment. A

His Princeſs forgetting that ſhe had put on

Boy's Cloaths to be a Spy upon the Actione

of her Husband, commences Coolg to two

young Forresters and their FatheTJ-vvho live in

a Cave ; and we are told how nicely ſhe ſauced

the Broths.

Guid. '* But his neat Cookery !

Jr-u. He cut our Roots in Characters,

And ſauc'd our Broth, as Yzmo had been ſick,

And he her Dieter.

Certainly this Princeſs had a most'cecono

mical Education; however ſhe is to change

her Situation, ſeem dead, be buried, and come

to Life again, and hire herſelf to a new

Master."

to
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To bring all this about, Sbnl-eyctpear makes

her drink n Potion, ieſembling that of 7i1/{et's

in its Eſſects; this Potion is tempered by the

Qrecffis Phyſician, whom ſhe had deſired to

prepare her a Poiſon.

Piſrmia being in the Qieeffis Apartmcnt

when the Drug was brought in, looked ear

nestly at it, which the Qieen obſezving, deſir

ed him to accept of it, telling him it was a

fine Cordial.
The Phyſician, who is by, whiſpers Pz/amſio,

that the (Aze-en having deſired him to prepare

her ſome mortal Poiſon, he had given her a

Dmg, which would only make the Perſon

that drank of it fall into a Sleep, reſembling

Death.

One would think Prſanio was ſufficiently

warned, yet we find him giving this Drug to

'z the Princeſs when he left herin the Wood, aſ

ſurin her it was a rich Cordial given him by

the dyen, and intreating her to drink ſome

of it when ſhe was ſick.

This Master however produces a great

many other Events; Imagrn thought to be

dead,is buried by the young Foresters (who are

her Brothers, though unknown)in the \Vood.

Cloter: follows the Princeſs with an Intention,

as he declares, t* to raviſh h'cr, and then kick

her back to Court," and is diſguiſed in th'

Cloaths of Postbu/nus, though there is no other

Reaſon for his being thus diſguiſcd, but only

that the Princeſs may afterwards ſuppoſe him

Pq/Ibm/m: when ſhe ſinds him dead. Being af

terwards killed by the Brothers of Image-ii, one

of them cuts off his Head, and buries him beſide

theſuppoſcd Youth. It
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It may ſeem a little ſhocking ſor a generous

young Man, a Prince, though he did not know

aſhirnſclſ, to cut off the Head oſ his Enemy,

it ter having killed him; but his Head muſt be

cut off, or elſe. how could [nugen mistake him

forher Lord?

The Princeſs awaking from her Trance,

ſuppoſes ſhe is travelling to ll-ſilſord.Hat'nr,

and cries, " Ods pittikens, is it ſix Miles

yet ?" recmering her Senſes perfectly, and

ſeeing a headleſs Þx''Ifln lying near, drest in the

Cloath; of Pqsthnlzzzs, ſhe lamcnts over him,

believing him to be her Huſband.

This is indeed a very pathetic Distreſs;. but

what does the unhappy Hcireſs oſ Britaizz do,

now ſhe thinks her Huſhnnd is killed ? \Vh.v

ſhe accepts the Post of Page to the Enemy of

her Father and Country ; who, with a hottile

Army, is wasting the Kingdom, over which,

by Right ofBirth, ſheis to reign.

. But why does the Princeſs diſgra: her Sex

and Dignity by nccepting ſo ihaljidalous an

Employment? Is it the Fear of Death ſrom

the Roman: s, No, certainly there is no ſuch

Thing threatened.

Bcizdes, a Lady, fond to Distraflion of a

Huſoand whom ſhe finds lying murdered by

her, can hardiy be ſiippoſed ſo attentive to

her own Danger in thoſe distreſsſul Moments

as to provide ſo cunnninglj, for her Safety.

However, the Princeſs, Full oſ Deſpzir as

(he is, dreſil's up a clevci' Tale in a Trice;

invents a Name for her my: iPH-'J Huſhand ;

calls herſclf his Page;" ſel." .'.' was flain by

Moun

Zf/'xcx L> L 4
*

)
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Mountaineers; and expreſſes her Fears that

(he ſhould never get ſo good a Nlaster.

Hereupon Lucia: takes her to he his Page;

and her Highncſs goes off very well contented

with her Situation.

It would be an endleſs Taſk to take Notice

ofall the Abſurdities in the Plot, and unnatu

ral Nlanners in the Characters of this Play.

Such as the ridiculous Story of the King's

two Sons being stolen in their Infancy from the

Court, and bred up in the hlountains of U-'ales

till they were twent Years of Age.Then, at their ſiſrst Eſſay in Arms, theſe

Striplings stop the King's Army, which is

flying from the Victorious Ra/nans, oblige them

to face their Enemies, and gain acompleat

Victoty. .

With Inconſistencies like theſe it every

where abounds; the whole Canduct of the

Play is abſurd and ridiculous to the last De

gree , and with all the Liberties S/ulkej/þcar has

taken withTirne, mFlace and Action, the Sto

' ry, as be has managed it, is more improbable

thgnflafflFairy Tale.

As Mr. Pope obſerves, little more than the

Names in this Play is historical.

HoIIing/bead ſays in his Chroniele, *4 that

Cymbzline was in ſuch Favour with zltlgujitc;

Caſar, whom he had ſerved in the Wars, that

he lest him at Liberty either to pay or not to

pay his Tribute, as he pleaſed ;" which Cir

cuntstance is thus uſed by Sbakcyþear.

ſingle/In:
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dugustus ſends to demand the Payment of

the Tr£bute which had been, b the wicked

Counſels ofthe King's ſecond Wi e, neglected:

Cymbeline, according to the Qieeffis Directions,

refuſes to pay it: Hereupon War is declared ;

an Arm of Romans comes into Britain ;; the
King's Iiiorces are put to Flight; but being

rallied, and led on again by two Boys in a nar

row Lane, they give the Romans a total DQ?

feat, and take their General Priſoner ; and

after this Victory the King pays the Tribute

which he had before ſo peremptorily refuſed.

  



"
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The nz'fzt/a Novel qf the third Day of

the Decamerone qf Boccaccio.

Nobleman of the Kingdomof

France, named Eſnard, Count

of Rouffillon, being of a weak

and ſickly Constitution, always

kept a Phyſician, named Ge

. , . rard de Narbarme, in his Houſe.

This Count had one only Son, called Ber

trand; he was extremely handſome and of a

ſweet and gentle Diſpoſition ; the Count cauſed

ſeveral young Boys of his Age to be educated

with him ; among whom there was alſo a little

Girl, named Gilma, Daughter to the Phy

ſician.

This Girl loved Bertrand with a Tender

neſs and Ardor very uncommon to one of her

A e.
gThe Count dying, left his Son under the

Guardianſhip of the King; and his lvlajesty

ſending Orders for him to come to Paris, Gz

Ittta, whoſe Affection encreaſed with her

VOL. I. I Years,
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Years, remained in the utmost Affiiction at

Rouffillon,

The Phyſician dying ſoon after the young

Count's Departure, Giletta would have ſet out

for Paris to ſee her beloved Bertrand ; but

being a great Fortune, her Conduct was care

fully watched; and not being able to find a

reaſonable Excuſe ſor ſuch a Journe , ſhe was

obliged for the preſent to quit her efign.

Growing now of Years fit to be married,

her Relations propoſed ſeveral Matches to her,

which ſhe, without explaining the true Cauſe,

teſuſed , the ſecret Paffion ſhe had long felt for

Bertrand gaining Strength by the Reports ſhe

had continually heard of his extraordinary

Beauty and Accompliſhments, ſhe reſolved

never to give her Hand to any other Man.

But while the was languiſhing with a hope

leſs Deſire of ſeeing the Count, News came

that the King of France was extremely ill; a.

Swelling in his Stomach having been badly

treated, had turned to a Fistula; and the An

uiſh he felt from his Distemper was encreaſed

fy his Deſpair of ever getting it cured; no

Phyſician being ſound that was able to remove

it, notwithstanding great Numbers had been

tried, who had all left it worſe than before.

The King, there'ſore, in the utmost Deſ

pair at their bad Succeſs', would no longer ad

mit oſ Advice or Affistance.

Giletta, overjoyed at this News, thought

ſhe had now not only a good Excuſe for go

ing to Paris, but if the King's Distemper was

what
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what ſhe believed it to be, there was alſo a

Poflibilit of gaining Bertrand ſor a Huſband,

Her Iſiither having diſcovered to her many

valuable Secrets of his Art, ſhe made a Pow

der of a certain Herb, which ſhe had been

taught by him was a Remedy for the Diſ

eaſe ſhe imagined the' King was afflicted

with ; and privately getting a Horſe prepared

for her, went immediately to Paris.

Her first Care after her Arrival was to gain

a Sight of her dear Bertmnd; and then pro

curing an Audience of the King, ſhe earnest

ly entreated him to let her look at the Swel

lin .
'gThe King ſeeing her ſo young and hand

ſome, could not refuſe her Request; as ſoon

as ſhe ſaw it, ſhe immediately entertained

Hopes of curing him, and ſaid, ** Sire, ifyou

are willing, I trust in God I ſhall be able,

without giving you much Pain or Fatigue, to

cure you of this Distemper in eight Days."

The King laughinv at theſe ſolemn Aſ

ſurances, replied, T ince the greatest Phy

ſicians in the World have not been able to cure

me, how is it poffible a young Woman ſhould

perform what was too difficult for them; I

give you thanks for your good Will, but I am

determined never more to follow any Pre

ſcription whatever."

" Sire, replied Giletta, you deſpiſe my Art

becauſeI am young, and a Woman ; I am not

indeed a Phyſician ; noris it by myown Know

ledge that l pretend to cure you; but by the

'Help of God, and the Knowledge' of Guard

la de

x
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de Narlmme, who was my Father, and when

he was alive, a celebrated Phyſician."

The King, being moved with theſe Words,

began to reaſon with himſelf in this Manner :

" This Woman, perhaps', is ſent by Provi

dence for my Relief; ought I not, at least, to

try what ſhe'can do? eſpetially ſince ſhe ſays

ſhe will cure me in a little Time, and that too

without'much Pain;" Then having taken his

Reſolution, he ſaid, fl' But, Damſel, if after

having made me break through my Reſolves,

you do dot cure me, what Puniſhment are you

willing to ſubmit to ?" '

" Sire, anſwered Giletta, make me be care

fully guarded, and, if after the Expiration of

eight Days, I do not cure you, ſentence me

to be burnt ; but ifll do cure you, what ſhall

be my Recompence'F"

U You ſeem to me, ſaid the King to be still

unmarried ; ifyou perform what you have pro

miſed, I will give you a rich and honourable

Huſband."

. ** Truly, Sire, ſaid Gilma, I am very well

pleaſed with your Deſign of martying me ; but

I must be at Liberty to name my Huſband, and

no Perſon whatever,except thoſe of the Royal

Blood, must be refuſed me."

p The King agreed to her Requefl: imme

diately, and promiſed her it ſhould be punctu

ally complied with.

Giletta, thereupon, began to administer her

Medicine, which ſhe purſued ſo happily, that

before the Time prefixed, ſhe restored him to

Health.

The
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The King feeling himſelf perfectly cured,

ſaid to her, " Damſel, you have well gained

our Huſband." " Then, Sire, ſhereplied,

have gained Bertrand, Count of Roqffillon,

whom 'I began to love in my Infancy, and

have ever ſince loved with the most ardent Af

fection.

The King thought her Demand very high,

but as he had given his Promiſe he was reſolved

not to break it, and ordered Bertrand to be

called; to whom he ſaid; " Count, you are

now grown a Man, and perfected in all the

Accompliſhments of a Nobleman ; it is my

Will, therefore, that you ſhould take upon you

the Government of your Country, and carry

with you the Damſel I have given you for a

Wife." ** And who is that Damſel, Sire,

replied the Count?" *C That is ſhe, ſaid the

King, who with her Medicines has restored

me to Health."

Bertrand, as ſoon as he looked upon her,

immediately remembered her; and though her

Perſon appeared to him extremely handſome,

yet, ſenſible of the Diſproportion of her Birth

to his, he .anſwered, with great Diſilain,

U What l Sire, would you give me a female

O_uack for a Wife ?' God forbid I ſhould

ever be the Huſband'of ſuch a Woman."

" Will you then, replied the King, make

me break my Word with this youn Maid,

who demanded you for a Huſband in eward

for restoring me to Health?

"Sire, replied Bertrand, you may take

away all I poſſeſs; and, by the Power you

have over me, give me to whom you pleaſe ;

I 3 but,
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but, it is certain, Inever ſhall be contented

with ſuch a Marriage."

" You will be happy, no doubt, repliedthe

King; the Damſel is fair and wiſe; ſhe loves

you ardently; and] hope you will enjoy a

more agreeable Liſe with her, than with a

Lady oſ noble Birth."

Bertrand being ſilent, the King gave Or

ders to make great Preparations for the Nup

tials; and *when the determined Day came,

Bertrand, though 'unwillingly, married Gi

Ietta in the Preſence of the King.

The Ceremony over, the Count, having

taken his Relblution, deſired the King's Per

miffion to return to his Country, there to

conſummate the Marriage: The King grant

inghis Request, he mounted his Horſe, but
in ead of going to Rouffi/Ion went into Tuſſi

carry, and knowing that the Florentine: were at

War' with the Republic of Sierma, he offered'

his Service to the' first, who received him

gladly, paid him great Honours, and gave

him the Command of a Regiment, with large

Appointments, which prevailed upon him to

eontinue in their Service.

In the mean time, the new.married Lady,

little pleaſed with ſuch a Diſappointment,

flattered herſelf, that by her prudent Behaviour,

flie ſhould he able to recall him; and being re

ceived at Rouffillan with all the Honours due to

the X/Vife of Count Bertrand, ſhe applied her'

ſelf in the Abſence of her Lord to the Ma

nagement oſ his Affairs, which ſhe performed

with ſo'much Solicitude and Diſcretion,

a
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all the People at Rouffllon were extremely

pleaſed with her wiſe Government, held her

in the utmost Esteem and Affection, and

early blamed their Lord for his unkind Be

aviour to her.

Having put eve Thing at Rouffillon intoexact Order, ſhe xſiielnt two Gentlemen to 'her

Lord, whom ſhe ordered to acquaint him,

that if her Preſence was the Cauſe of his Ab

ſence from his Country, to make him eaſy,

and to engage him to return, ſhe would quit

Rouffillon for ever. To this Meſſuage the

Count replied with great Harſhneſs ;

" Tell her ſhe may do what ſhe pleaſes,

and aſſure her that I am determined never to

live with her as my Wife, till ſhe gets this

Ring which I wear on my Finger into her

Poſſeffion, and has a Son begot by me in her

Arms; both which cannot poffibly happen, as

J'never intend to ſee her more."

The two Gentlemen thought theſe hard

conditions, and after long ſoiliciting him in

vain to change his Purpoſe, returned to the

Lady, and related to her his Anſwer.

The unhappy Giletta, greatly afflicted at

this Account, deliberated with herſelf a long

Time on the Means ſhe ſhould uſe to accom

phſh thoſe two Things, and retrieve her Huſ

band.

After much Thought, ſhe at last aſſembled

allthe best and wilest of the Count's Sub

jects, and in very moving Language relat

ed all ſhe had done through her Affection for

the Count, his Diſdain of her, his Unkind

neſs and obſtinate Reſolution never to live

I 4 with
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with her, and lastly, declared that ſhe was

determined not to keep her Lord in perpetual

Baniſhment by her Stay at Rouffillan, but to

'retire and paſs the remainder oſ her Liſe in

Pilgrimage and devout Works ſor the Salva

tion of her Soul; intreating them to take reat

Care ofthe Affairs oſtheCountry, and to igni

fy to their Lord that ſhe had quitted Rouffillon,

with a fixed Reſolution never to return thither

any more. '

While ſhe was ſpeaking many Tears were

ſhed by the good People to whom ſhe addreſ

ſed herſelf, who all humbly intreated her to

change her Reſolution, and continue among

them ; but ſhe was immoveable, and recom

mending them to God, took Leave of them.

Then furniſhing herſelf with Money and

rich Jewels, ſhe ſet out in the Habit of a Pil

grim, attended by a Claambermaid and one

of her Couſins, and took the Road to Flormce,

never stopping till ſhe reached that City.

Arriving there, ſhe hired a Lodging in an

Inn which was kept by a good Widow, and

paffing for a poor Pilgrim, remained there in

Hopes of hearing ſomething about her Lord.

She had not been long in the Inn when

Bertrand happened to paſs by the Door on

Horſeback, with a great Retinue.

Giletta knew him immediately, but endea

vouring to ſuppreſs the Emotions his unex

pected Sight gave her 5 ſhe took Occaſion as

he paſſed, to enquire of her Landlady his.

Name and Condition.

Who
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. Who replied that he was a Foreigner, cal

led Count Bertrand, remarkable for his Po

liteneſs and Affability, and added, that he

was very much in love with a Neighbour of

hers, a young Woman well born, and very

virtuous, but ſo poor that no one was willing

to marry her ; and that her Mother being a

diſcreet, ſenſible Woman, perceiving the

Count's Paiſion for her Daughter, took great

Care to preſerve her from his diſhonourable

Attempts.

The Counteſs after enquiring and getting

all the Information (he was able ſrom her

Landlady, concerning this Woman and her

Daughter, retired to reflect upon what ſhe

had heard, and weighing well every Parti

cular Circumstance m her Mind, ſhe cono! .I.

ceived a Deſign of turning the Count'slnfi- i

delity to her own Advantage. '

But concealing her Intentions from her two

Attendants, ſhe went privatel one Day in.her Pilgrim's Habit to the Houljelof her Rival,

and eaſily getting Admittance, found her

Landlady had not miſrepreſented the Condi

tion of theſe good People, whoſe extream

Poverty was very diſcernible from every Thing

about them.

The Counteſis on her Entrance ſaluted the

Mother with great Civility, and deſired the

Favour of ſome private Diſcourſe with her.

The Gentlewoman riſing, told her ſhe was

ready to hear her, and led her into another

I 5 (lhambe'r,e
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Chamber, where as ſoon as they were ſeated,

the Counteſs began in this Manner.

" My good Lady, I perceive that Fortune'

is as much your Enemy as mine, but if' you

are willing, 'tis in your Power to give your

ſelf as well as me Conſolation." .

The good Woman replied, " that ſhe de

ſired nothing ſo much as to procure herſelf.

Relief, provided ſhe could do it honestly."

"'Tis neceſſary then, ſaid the Counteſs,

thatI ſhould rely on your Fidelity, but if you

deceive me, you will ruin my Deſign and hurt

your own Interest."

" You may tell me whatever you pleaſe

with great Secreſy, replied the Gentlewoman,

you ſhall never find me deceitſul."

" The Counteſs then beginning her Story

with her Love of Count Bertrand while ſhe

was yet a Child; purſued it through all its

Circumstances till ſhe brought it down to the

preſent Time; relating every Thing in ſo afa

fecting and artleſs a Manner, that the good

Woman could not doubt the Truth of what

ſhe ſaid, and began to have great Compaffioil

ſor her.

" 'Tis only by your Means, added the

Counteſs, that I can accompliſh thoſe two

Conditions, upon which my Happineſs (le

pends, if what I hear be true, that my Huſ'i

band loves your Daughter."

"I know not, Nlndam, replied the Gen

tlewoman, whether the Count really loves my

Daughter, but I know that he makes great

3 Proſeſfions
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Proſeflions of it; but what is it you would

deſire of me ? how is it in my Power to ſerve

ou i"
y " Iwill tell you, replied the Counteſs, but

first you must let me know howI ſhall return

the Obligation you are able to conſer upon

me ?"

" I ſee your Daughter is handſome, and old

enough to be married, and by what I have

heard, and now obſerve, you keep her at

Home for want of a Portion to marry her, I

intend thereſore to reward the Service you

may do me, by givingher immediately as much

Money as you ſhall think neceſſary to marry

her honourably."

The good Woman, who was in great Ne

ceffity, was pleaſed with the Offer, but being

cautious and diſcreet, replied,

" Madam, tell me what it is you require

of me, and if I can do it honestly I will, and

you ſhall afterwards make what Acknowledg

ments you pleaſe."

" You must then, ſaid the Countefs, ſend

ſome Perſon in whom you can conſide to

Count Bertrand, to let him know that your

Daughter will conſcnt to his Deſires, but that

in order to be convinced of the Truth of that

Paflion he pretends for her, he must ſend by

her Meflenger that Ring which he wears on

his Finger, and that done, ſhe will be ready

to grant all he requires.

" This Meſiage will certainly bring him to

your Houſe, I will be concealed in your

Daughtefs Chamber, and ſupply her Place ;

I 6 perhaps
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perhaps I may be ſo fortunate as to prove with

Child by him, and thus by your Aſſistance,

hzving the Ring on my Finger, and a Child,

in my Arms begat by him, I may at last ae

quire his Affection, and prevail with him tov

live with me for the future as his Wife."

The good Woman was at first startled at'

this Requeſſ; of the C0unteſs's, fearing her

Daughtefs Reputation might ſuffer if ſhe

complied with it.

But reflecting that it would be a good Ac

tion to procure the Love of a Huſband to a

Wife that deſerved it ; ſhe not only promiſed

the Counteſs to perform all ſhe deſired, but in

a few Days ſent a Meſſenger with great Se

creſy to the Count, who hearing the Meſſage,

notwithstanding he thought it hard to give

away his Ring, complied with his Mistreſsk

Command, and came to her Appointment.

Gilctta being dextroufly conveyed into the

Chamber instead of the young Woman, the

Count paſſed the Night with her, retiring very

early the next Morning ſor fear of giving'any

Occaſion for Slander ; but he renewed his

Viſits every Night, always believing it was

his beloved Miſheſs who received. him.

The Counteſs finding herſelf with Child,

would no longer admit the nightly Viſits of

her Huſband, and calling for her Benefactreſs,

ſaid

*Z Madam, I have (Thanke to God and?

your Aſſistance) accompliſhed what I deſired,

and.
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and it is now Time to know what I can do for

you in Return."

The good Woman told her ſhe might do

what ſhe pleaſed, but that for her Part ſhe de

ſired no Reward for the Service ſhe had done

her, having only in her Opinion done what_

ſhe ought.

The Counteſs expreſſed herſelf pleaſed with

her modestReply, but inſisted upon her naming

a Portion for her Daughter.

The Gentlewoman thus constrained with

great Heſitation and much Shame, aſked a

hundred Pounds.

The Counteſs ſeeing her Confuſion, and

admiring the Moderation of her Demand,

ave her five Hundred Pounds in Money, and'

' ewels to the Value of five Hundred more,

and taking Leave of the Mother and Daughter

returned to her Inn.

The good Woman, who was enriched

greatly beyond her Expectations, ſent VVord

to the Count to forbear his Viſits, and retired

with her Daughter into the Country to ſome

of her Relations.

Bertrand being informed that his Wife had

lest Rotff/Ion, yieldedto the l)eſires of his Peo

ple, and went thither, which the Counteſs

hearing, was extremely pleaſed, and reſolved

to stay at FIonm.e till ſhe was. brought to Bed.

When the Time was expircd ſhe was de

livered of two Sons, both very like their Fa

ther, and as ſoon as ſhe was able to bear the

Fatigue of Travelling ſhe left Fibrence, and

came
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came without being known by any one to

Mntpellier ; there ſhe rested two or three Days,

and then with her Children took the Road to

Rouffi/lon.

On her Arrival ſhe enquired after the

Health of her Lord, and hearing that he was

well, and was that Day giving a great Feast

to ſome Noblemen and Ladies in his Palace,

ſhe preſented herſelfin the Hall where they

were all aſſembled, wearing the Habit of a

Pilgrim, in which ſhe had lest Rouffillon, and

holding her two Sons in herArms: Then throw

ing herſelf at the' Feet of her Husband with

Tears streaming ſrom her Eyes, ſhe ſaid.

" My Lord, I am your unhappy XViſe,

who, abandoned by you, did notwithstanding

apply myſelf diligently to the Management of

your Affairs ; I have long wandered miſerably

about the World, and now come to demand

you in the Name of God, ſince I have been

able to aceompliſh thoſe two Conditions you

propoſed by the Gentleman I ſent to you;

look on me, my Lord, and behold in my Arms

not only one Son by you but two, behold

likewiſe your Ring, and according to your

Promiſe receive and acknowledge me for your

Wiſe.

The Count, who had listened attentively

to her, was struck motionleſs with Astoniſh

ment. He knew the Ring, and obſerved the

Children to be very like him, and wholly lost

in the Perplexity into which thoſe Accidents

had thrown him, he aſked her how it could

be P

The
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The Counteſs then, to the great Amaze

ment of her Lord and all who were preſent,

related evezy Circumstance that had happen

ed to her ſince her Departure from Rouffillon.

Bertrand being convinced of the Truth

of what ſhe ſaid, was struck with her Per

ſeverance and Wiſdom, and gazing on the

Children, which he 'knew by their Reſem

blance to him to be his own, mindſul of the

Pmmiſe he had made her, and moved with

the Remonstrances of the Ladies and Gentle

mcnthat were with him, and the Intreaties

of his People, who all conjured him to re

ce_ive and acknowledge her, his Qbstinacy'at

last wave Wa .
Haxazred ythe Counteſs from her Knees,

embraced her tenderly, acknowledged her to

be his lawful Wife, and the Children ſhe

brought with her his Sons. And then giving

Orders for her being drest according to her

Rank and Fortune, paſſed the rest of that

Day and many others following, in Feasting

and rejoycing, to the great Satisfaction of all

the People in kouſſillon.

From this Time he always lived with her

as his Wife, esteemed and honoured her forher

Virtues, and loved her with the greatest De

gree of Tenderneſs.

OBSERVA
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OBSERVATIONs on tbe Uſh Shakeſpear ba:

made of tbe flregoing Novel in bis Comedy of

All's Well that ends Well.

He Fable qf All's Well that ends lVell.

B E R TRJ M the young Count of

Rouffillm, having lost his Father, is lest un

der the Guardianſhip of the King of France,

who ſends Orders for him to come to Court.

Helena, the Daughter of a famous Phyſh

cian, lately deceuied, being violently in Love

with the Count, reſolves to follow him to

Parir.

The old Counteſs of Rouffi/Ion, Mother to

Bertram, who is very fond of Heltrm, being

informed that ſhe was in Love with her Son,

'Zuestions her about it, which after ſome eva

1vc Anſwers, ſhe at last conſeſſes, and alſo

acknowledges her Intention to o to Paris, to
offer her Service to cure the Kging, who was

ſick of a Fistula, which by his Phyſicians was

pronounced incurable.

The Counteſi; permits her to go, and the

King, after many Intreaties, ſubmits to make

Uſe of her Medicine; which effects his Cure.

Helena before the Trial obliges the King to

promiſe, that if he was restored to Healthbby

er
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her Applications, he would give herher Choice

of a Huſband among thoſe Perſons he had a

Right to diſpoſe Of.

Accordingly when the Cure is compleated,

ſhe demands Count Bertram.

The King orders him to marry her; he re

fuſes on account of the meanneſs of her Birth;

the King inſisting upon his Obedience, Bern.am

atflast complies, and ſeemingly with great'Wil

lingneſs, but when the Ceremony is performed,

declares to a Conſident that he hates his new

Wife, and is determined never to live with

her, but will go to the Wars in Yuſmn] to

avoid it.

He then ſends a flattering Meſſage to

Helena, and deſires that ſhe will take Leave

of the King immediately, and give him to

understand that this ſudden Parting proceeds

from her own earnest Inclinations to be gone.

Helena complies with this Injunction. and

meeting her Lord, he excuſes his Abſence

for two Days to her, gives her a Letter to

carry to his Mother, and bids her hasten to

Rouffillon.

She departs, and hehaving thus got rid of

her, steals immediately to Florence.

The old Counteſs of Rouffillon is extremely'

enraged at the Contents of her Son's Letter,

which informs her that he is determined never

to live with his new Wife, and a Billet

is delivered to Helma alſo, Upon her Ar

rival at Rouffillon, containing theſe Words,

" When thou canst get the Ring upon my

Finger, which never ſhall come off, flland

ew
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'ſhew me a Child begotten of thy Body that I*

am Father to, then call me Huſband, but in

ſuch athen I write never."

Helena in Deſpair at this cruel Epistle, and

deſirous that her Preſence might not baniſh her

Lord' from Rozgffillon, steals away at Night,

leaving a Letter for her Mother.in.law, in

which ſhe informs her that ſhe is gone a bare

foot Pilgrimage to St. Jaquer, entreats her to

recall her Son from the Wars, and declares,

V that ſhe is going to embrace Death to give

him Freedom;" however, ſhe stops at Flo

renre, meets with a Widow, whoſe Daughter,

Diana, the Count was in Love with, and

prevailing upon theſe two Women, by large

Sums of Money, to affist her in her Deſign

upon her Huſband, ſhe ſupplies Diana's Place

in the Aflignation ſhe 'had made by her Advice

with the Count, and gets the Ring which he

had preſented her in her own Poſſeffion, givin

him in Return another which ſhehad receives

from the King.

A feigned Account of her Death, confirmed

by the Rector of the Place where ſhe died,

being carried to Rouffillon, the old Counteſs

ſends the News to her Son, entreating him to

'return', which he does immediately; and the

King, being then at Rouffillon, pardons the

Count for his unkind Uſage of Helena, whoſe

Lozſs he ſeems greatl to regret, and the

Daughter of an old ord, named Lafiu, is

propoſed to him for a ſecond Wife.

Bertram eagerly embraces the Propoſal, de

claring' " he had been violently in Love wiltxh

t C
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the young Lady, which was the Cauſe of hiſ

Contempt ſor Helena."

The Match being concluded on, Lafeu de'

ſires his intended Son.in.law to give him ſome

Token to ſend his Dauhgter; upon which the'

Count preſents him with the Ring he had re

ceived from the ſuppoſed Diana.

Lastu immediately recollects that he had

ſeen that Ring upon Hzlemfs Finger, and the

King looking at it, immediately declares that'

it was the ſame he had given her at parting.

Bertram aſſures them they were mistaken g

that the Ring never was Hclcnzfs, but thrown

to him from a Window in Flore-ncz by a Lady

who was in Love with him.

The King, alarmed by theſe Falſhoods,

entertains a Suſpicion that Bertram had mur

dered his Wife, and ſends him to Priſon.

In the mean Time Helena, finding herſelf

with Child, rides post with the Widow and

herDaughter to Marstille:, where ſhe had been

informed the King was.

On her Arrival ſhe is told the King is a!

Rozffillon; and meeting with a Gentleman

belonging to the Court, who was going there,

ſhe delivers a Petition to him, entreating him

to preſent it to the King ; the Gentleman pro

miſe: to do ſo, and Hclma and her Aſſociates

follow him to RouffilIon.

The Gentleman arrives with the Petition

just as the Count is carried off guarded, and

the King receiving it reads it aloud ; it is

ſigned Diana Capulet; who accuſes the Count

o having debauched her at Flarence under a

Promiſe of Marriage when his Wiſe died, the

Perſormance
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Performance of which (he now claims, Helcrm

being dead ; and entreats the Kin would

oblige him to do her Justice; the ount is

brought again into the King's Prefence, and

Diana and her'Mother appear to make good

the Charge against him; which he denies, and

calls his deihed Diana acommon Strumpet.

Diana then produces the Ring which he

had given Helena, when ſne met him in her

flead ; and claims the other which the Count

had declared was thrown to him from a Win

dow, and ſays that ſhe gave it him in Bed ;

the Count then acknowledges the Ring was

her's; the King, who knew it was the ſame

he had given to Helena, aſks her if it was her's;

ſhe provokes him by her evaſive and contra

dictory Anſwers, and he orders her to be car

ried to Priſon.

Diana deſires her Mother to get Bail for

her, and immediately Hdena appears, and

tells her Lord ſhe had accompliſhed both the

Conditions he had impoſed on her; gives him

back his Ring, and declares ſhe is with Child ;

upon which Bern.am prqmiſcs to love her for

the future dearly; and the King takes upon

himſelf the Care of providing Diana with a

Huſband, and paying her Portion.

sbake/War, in his Comedy of JIP: II/ell

tbat Ends H/dl, has followed pretty exactly

the Thread of the Story in the foregoing

Novel.

He has made Uſe of all the Incidents he

found there, and added 'ſome.p_£_his own,

which' poffibly may not be thought an)7 Proofs

either
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either of his Invention or Judgment, ſince, at"

the ſame Time that they grow out of thoſe he

found formed' to his Hand, yet they grow like

Excreſcences, and are equally uſeleſs and diſ

agreeable.

The ſuppoſed Death of Gzſiletta, as ſhe is

called in the Novel," or Helena, as ſhe is named

in the Play, is wholly an Invention of'

Sbakej/þcur ; yet it produces nothing but a few

Ambiguities in the Dialogue, which are far

from entertaining, and a baſe Suſpicion of

the Count's having murdered her, which he

bears with a Tameneſs unbecoming the Cha

racter of a brave Soldier and a haughty No

bleman.

The Catastrophe of the Story, though the

ſame in the Play as the Novel, yet is very

differently conducted in each: There is more

Probability in the Incidents which lead to it

in the Novel, and more Contrivance in thoſe

of the Play. '

The Reconciliation between the Count and

his Lady is very natural and affecting in Boc

cace; in S/mkeſbear it is lost amidst a Croud

5 of perplexing and, in my Opinion, uninte

resting Circumstances.

The Character of the Heroine is more exalt

' ed in the Original than the Copy.

In Bore'ace we ſce her, after her Nlarriage

and the cruel Flight of her i.Iuſband, taking

the Government of the Province in her own

Hands, and behaving With ſo much Wiſdom,

Prudence and Magnanimity, as acquired he

the Love andEsteem of the People, who al

murmured
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murmured against the Injustice of their Lord

in not being ſenſible to ſo much Merit; nor

does ſhe endeavour to procure his Affection by

a Stratagem, till ſhe has given Proofs that ſhe

deſerved it.

S/Jakeſſaear ſhews her oppreſſed with Deſ

pair at the Abſence ofthe Count, incapable of

either Advice or Conſolation; 'giving unne

ceſſary Pain to the good Counteſs her Mother

in.law (a Character entirely of his own In

vention) by alarming her with a pretended

Deſign of killing herſelf, and by ſome Means

or other, which we are not acquainted with,

gets the Rector of the Place, to whom ſhe had

vowed a Pilgrimage, (which by the Way ſhe

does not perform) to confirm the Report of

her Death.

After having accompliſhed her Deſign of

bedding with her Huſband and procuring the

Ring, ſhe rides Post to jl/Iarſhz'l/e: with the

Widow and her Daughter, on Purpoſe toþex

poſe her beloved Huſband tLTIlitFKingJs Re

entment, and the Contempt of all the

Courtiers who were preſent ; by making Diana

complain to the King of the Count's having

debauched her under a Promiſe of Marriage

when his Wife was dead.

After ſhe has thus expoſed the Frailties of

her Huſband, ſhe has the Cruelty to ſuffer him

.to be accuſed of having murdered her, and in

Conſequence of that Accuſation, ſeized and

impriſoned by the King's Order. Th

' e
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'us

The Diſcovery of her Plot is attended with

none of thoſe affecting Circumstances we find

in the Original.

After having made him endure ſo much

Shame and Affliction, ſhe haughtily demands

i his Affection as a Prize ſhe had lawfull won.

In Boccace ſhe kneels, ſhe weeps, e per

ſuades; and iſ (he demands, ſhe demands with

Humility.
In Sbaſcſjſizear ſhe is cruel, artſul, and inſo

lent, and ready to make Uſe of the King's

* Authority to force her Huſband to do her Juſ

p tice.

The Character of Helma being thus ma

naged in the Play, Sbakejþear. .has. with

Art, made the old Counteſs (who is an

amiable Chaiacter) bear 'Witneſs to the Vir

tues of Helena; ſor otherwiſe we ſhould not

have diſcovered. them; we must therefore take

her Word 'far it, that her Daughter.in.law is

wiſe, gentle, prudent and virtuous; for, ex

cept her extreme Cunning, ſhe has nothing

striking in heTCharaZter; and, except her

x Perſeverance, nothing amiable.

It is indeed ſurprizing, that Sbahyþear, as

he has followed ſo exactly the Copy of Boccace,

ſhould deviate from him ſo much in the Cha

racter of the two principal Perſons in his Play,

whom, at the ſame Time, he intends as well

as the Novelist to make happy.

The Count ſuffers rather more in his Hands

than the Lady; in the Novel his greatest Fault

is flying from aWoman he had married, and

taking
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taking a Reſolution never to live with her, but

upon Conditions he' himſelf was determined

to render impoffible.

Yet this Behaviour admits of much Ex

tenuation: The Woman he had married was

forced upon him by the abſolute Authority

of the King; her Birth was greatly inferior to

his; her Perſon had not attracted his Atten

tion; hehad no Inducement to love her ; on

the contrary, he had great Reaſon to be 0f-.

fended with her for forcing herſelf, ungenerouſ

ly as he thought, upon him.

Her Behaviour indeed after his leaving her

merited his Affection; but he was then in love

with another l/Voman, and incapable of liflen

ing to the Dictates of his Reaſon ; and when

he does yield to acknowledge her for his Wife,

he yields to the Force ofConviction ; he loves

her becauſe he is perſuaded ſhe merits it, and'

accordingly that Love is pure and lasting.

In S/Jakgſibzar, when the King offers her to

him for a Wife, he refuſes her with great

Coarſeneſs and many contemptuous Expreſ

ſions; yet upon the King's exerting his Au

thority, meanly ſubmits, and contradicts his

former avowed Sentiments.

After his Marriage, he declares his con

tinued Hatred for her to his Friends, yet con

deſcends to diſſemble unworthily with her to

get rid of her.

In Floreme he attempts to corrupt a young

Woman of good Family and Reputation, and

ſucceeding as he imagined, openly boasts of

'it.

VoL. I. K Upon
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Upon the News of his Wife's Death, of

which he thinks himſelf the Cauſe, he expreſ

ſes great Joy; and without taking Leave of

the young Woman he ſuppoſes he has de

bauched, hastens back to Rouffillon. There a

Marriage being propoſed to him with the

Daughter of an old Courtier, he accepts it im

mediately ; declaring his Paffion for that young

Lady, which he durst never reveal, was the

Cauſe of his Hatred to Helena. A very im

probable Tale; becauſe his (Liality ſet him

above aRefuſal from any Lady; and he is re

preſented to be paffionately in Love at Flo

rence.

But to go on ; when Diana, his Florentine

Flame, preſents, by the Contrivance of his

Wife, a Petition to the King, informing him,

that the Count had debauched her by a Promiſe

of Marriage, and then cruelly stole away from

her, the Count denies the Charge, and is baſe

enough to defame the Woman he had ruined,

calling her a common Creature and infamous

Prostitute ; and, in the Courſe of his Exami

nation, invents ſeveral ridiculous Lies.

p Upon the Appearance of his Wife, he ac

knowledges all ; meanly begs Pardon of both ;

and promiſes to love his Wife for the fu

ture dearly,

It is not eaſy to conceive a..Rea\'on why

Sbaiivſhear has thus mangled the Characters of

Barrace; when, except in a few trifiing Cir

cumstances, he has ſo faithfully followed the

Story.

lt
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It was not neceſſary to make Iſclffla leſs

amiable, or the Count more wicked in the

Play than the Novel, ſince the Intrigue in both

is exactly the ſame; and certainly he has vio

lated all the Rules of poetical Justice .in Fffn":

ducting, by a Variety of Incidents, the two

principal Perſons of the Play to Happineſsz

when they both (though with ſome Inequali

ty) merited nothing but Puniſhment.
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The Tbirtyzſioctb Novel qf Bandello.

Volume the Second.

H E N the imperial City of

Rome was taken and ſacked by

the united Arms of Spnin and

Germany, a rich Merchant of

Eſi, named zlmbragio, was taken

t. ' a ' Priſoner among the rest of the

Inhabitants, This Merchant, by aWife who

was lately dead, had two Children, a Boy and

a Girl, both, beyond all Imagination beau

tiful, and ſo like each other, that when they

were both dreſſed in Boy's or Girl's Cloaths,

it was difficult to know the one from the

other; ſo that the Father himſelf, who for his

Diverſion often tried the Experiment, was ex

tremely puzzled to distinguiſh them.

  

zlmbrogio, who loved them with great Af

fection, ſpared no Expence in their Educa

tion, but cauſed them to be taught every Thing

that was fit for their Birth and Fortune.

K 3 At
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At the Time that Rome was ſacked, they

were about fifteen Years of Age.

Paolo, ſo was the Boy called, was taken

Priſoner by a certain German, who ſor his

great perſonal Valour was held in high Efleem

by his Nation.

This Man having taken ſeveral other Pri

ſoners oſ conſiderable Rank, drew large Sums

for their Ranſom; his Share of the Plunder

had alſo been very great, having got a large

Qlantity of Gold and Silver Plate, many

rich Jewels and Cloaths; ſo that being very

well ſatisfied with his Gain he lest Rome, and

wentto Naple:, taking with him his little

Captive Paolo, whom he loved and treated

like his own Son.

The twin Sister of Paolo, who was called

Nicuola, fell into the Hands of two Spaniſh

Soldiers, and Fortune was ſo favourable to her,

that upon her telling them ſhe was Daughter

to a very rich Man, they treated her with

great Reſpect, in Expectation of receiving a

conſiderable Sum for her Ranſom.

Ambrogia, through the Favour of ſome

Mapolitan Friends who were in the Spaniſh

Troops, avoided Ca-ptivity, and had alſo an

Opportunity given him ofconcealing the great

est Part ofhis Treaſure in a ſubterraneousVault,

but what remained in his Houſe was pillaged.

This Loſs he bore with great Indifference,

Grief for his Children's Captivity, and his

Endeavours to find them, taking up all his

Thoughts.

After
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After a diligent Search he at length found'

Nicuola, whom he redeemed for five Hundred

Ducats, but all the Methods he could uſe to

diſcover where Paolo, was proving ineffectual,

he began to fear he was killed.

This Apprehenſion filled him with exceffive

Affliction, and no longer able to stay in Rome,

which continually renewed in his Mind the

Remembrance of his lost Son, he returned to

Eſi, the Place of his Birth, and ſatisfied with

the Riches he poſſeſſed, quitted Merchandiz

ing entirely.

In this City there dwelt a rich Merchant,

named Ge-r'am' Lanzetti, whoſe Wife being

lately dead, and he through his Intimacy with

Jmbragia, having fr uent Opportunities of

ſ_,e'ing the charming piercela, fell violentl in

Love with her; his own advanced Age, an the

extream Youth of Nicuola, did not prevent him

from demanding her in Marria e of her Fa
ther, aſſuring him at the ſamegſime that he

would take her without any Portion.

dmbrogia had too much Underflanding,

not to be ſenſible that ſo unequal a Match

could be productive of no good Conſequences;

yet to avoid offending the old Lover, he would

not give him an abſolute Denial, but put him

off, .by ſaying he had still Hopes of recover

ing his Son, and could not think of parting

with Mcuola till he heard ſome News of her

Brother.

In the mean Time the Fame ofMcuolak

extraordinary Beauty ſpread through the whole

K 4. City
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City of Eſi, her Charms was the Subject of ge

neral Converſation. When ſhe went abroad the

People gathered in Crouds to gaze on her, and

the noblest Youths in the City were continu

ally paffing before her Windows, in Hopes of

gaining a momentary Sight of her.

But he who was most affiduous in watch

ing for Opportunities to ſee her, was a young
Gentleman, named Lattantio Purcimſi, lately

come to the Poſſeffion of an immenſe For

tune, by the Death of his Father and Mo

ther.

The diligent Attendance of this Youth be

fore her Windows, at last attracted the Ob

ſervation of Nicuola, who being charmed

with the Gracefulneſs of his Perſon, and flat

tered by his constant Affiduities, ſhewed her

ſelf frequently at her Window, and with be

witching Smiles and encouraging Glances,

endeavoured to aſſure him that ſhe was pleaſed

with his Paffion, which Lattantia perceiving,

thought himſelf the happiest Lover in the

World.

Nicuola, who found an irreſistible Sweetneſs

in thoſe new Defires that had taken Poſſeſfion

of her young Boſom, opened her whole Soul

to the inſinuating Paffion, which grew at last

to ſuch a Height, that Life was inſupportable

to her unleſs ſhe ſaw him every Day.

Lattantia, no longer able to' content himſelf

with beholding his beautiful Mistreſs at a Diſ

tance only, was endeavouring to procure the

Means of ſpeaking to her in private, when

ſome urgent Affairs calling Anzbro ia to Rome,

where he propoſed to stay ſeveral onths, he

was
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was unwilling to leave Mcuola to the Care of

Servants, and therefore took her to Fabriano,

and left her with a Brother of his who had a

Wife and Family.

Nimolds Departure from Eſi was ſo ſud

den and unexpected, that ſhe had no Time

to inform her Lover of it, ſo that he hearing

her Father was gone to Rome, ſuppoſed he had

taken her with him, and remained for ſome

Time extremely diſconſolate.

Abſence however producing its uſual Ef

fects, ſo weakened the ldea of Malela m his

Nlind, that an accidental Sight of the fair

Catella, Daughter to Gerard Lanzetti, entiwly

erazed the Remembrance of Mcuola, and he

reſigned himſelf wholly up to the Influence of

this new Charmer.

lVfcuola on the contrary grieved beyond

Meaſure, at not having been able toinform her

Lover of the Place to which ſhe was hurried,

paſſed her Time in Sighs, Tears, and Com

plaints.

The rigid Austerity of her Uncle, who

kept her always in his Sight, made it impoſ

ſible for her to ſend a Letter or Meſſage to

Lattantia; ſo that this Reſhaint addinga fret

ful Impatience to her Grief, ſhe thought every

Hour of Abſence a thouſand Years, and

wearied out by continual Anxiety and restleſs

Wiſhes, ſhe fell into a deep and ſettled Melan

cholly, which not all the tender Conſolations

of her Coufins, who thought it was occaſion

ed by the Abſence of her Father, could re

move'

K 5 In
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In this Manner ſhe languiſhed ſeveral

Months, at the End of which her Father left

Rome, and paffing by Fabriano called for his

Daughter, and returned to

Nicuola left Fabriano with as much Joy as

a Soul long tortured in Purgatory feels at quit

ting it for Paradzſ', feeding her Imagination

with the Tranſports her Return would give

her raviſhed Lover, and enjoying by Antici

pation the exquiſite Pleaſure of an Interview

after ſo tedious an Abſence.

But on her Arrival at Eſi, theſe pleaſing

Expectations were all changed to the most

lacking Jealouſy. Report informed her that

Lattantia was fallen in Love with Catcllq,

and this cruel News was confirmed by his

ſhocking Indifference towards herſelf, for he '

took no more Notice of her than if he had

never ſeen her before.
Nſſzſicuola now abandoned herſelf entirely to

Deſpair, the Inſidelity of Lattantia was ten

Times more inſupportable than his Abſence

had been, and ſo low was the unhappy Beauty

reduced, as to endeavour by repeated Letters

and Meſſages to recall herſelf to his Re

membrance, but thoſe proving all ineffectiial,

ſhe reſolved to die,. unleſs by ſome Means yet

untried, ſhe could recover the Heart of he:

ungrateful Lattantia.

While Nicuola was thus conſuming with

an almost hopeleſs Paffion, Ambrogia found it

neceſſary to take another Journey to Rome,

and as his Daughter was unwilling to go a

ſecond Time to her Uncle's at Fabriano, he

3 placed
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placed her till his Return in a Monastery,

where one of her Couſins, named Sister Cam

znilla Bzffv, was proſeſſed.

This Convent was ſormely in great Repu

tation for Sanctity, but Nicuola had been there

but a ſhort Time before the diſorderly Be

haviour of the Nuns gave her great Diſgust.

Their Converſation, instead of turning upon

the holy Lives of the Fathers, their Piety,

their Abstinence, and good Works, were in

temperate', looſe, and profane : Love was the

Buſineſs of their Lives ; they were notaſham

ed to diſcover their Intrigues to each other,

but would even boast of their ſcandalous Ap

pointments. Instead of Fasting and Prayer,

they indulged themſelves in the most delicate.

Repasts and flothſul Eaſe. Instead of wearing

Shifts made of Hare.ſkin nexttheir Bodies,

they wore Linen of the highest Prices, adorn

ing themſelves with the richest Silks and most

expenſive Ornaments, heiuhteliin their na

tive Beauty with all the imbelli ments of

Art, and not ſcrupling even to make Uſe of

Paints, Waſhes, and Eſſences,t0 ſupply the

Defects of Nature.

Thus adorned, and practiſing all the allur

ing Artifices of looſe Curtezans, they wasted

whole Days in Diſcourſes with the youn

Rakes of the City, who ſpent the greatest

Part of their Time at the Grate of their Con

vent.

Mcuola, extremely ſcandalized at the inde

cent Behaviour of the Nuns, often regretted

her being placed in their Monastery, and

finding no Alleviation of her Grieſs amongst

K 6 ſuch
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ſuch diſagreeable Companions, ſhe gave her

ſelf up to her ſecret Diſcontent.

It happened one Day when Sister Camilla

was with her, that ſome body told that Nun,

Lattantia, who often came there on account

of Linens and fine Works which he em

ployed thoſe Nuns to make, wanted her at

the Grate.

Cami/la went immediately, without taking

Notice of Mcuolzfs Diſorder, who no ſooner

heard the Sound of that Name than her fair

Face and Boſom was all overſpread with a

glowing Red, which in a Moment changed to

an aſhy Paleneſs, and though her trembling

Limbs were ſcarce able to ſupport her, yet im

pelled by an eager Deſire to ſee again that

much loved Face, and hear the dear Sound of

his Voice, ſhe crept to a little Place, where

unſeen herſelf, ſhe might both hear and ſee

her faithleſs Lover.

This Practice ſhe continued as often as ſhe

had any Opportunity, and one Time when

'ſhe was thus employed, ſhe heard Lattantia

complain to CamilIa of his ill Fortune in loſ

ing a Page, who had ſerved him three Years

with the utmost Exactneſs and Fidelity.

The Youthhe told her was just then dead of

a Fever in his Houſe, which gave him great

Concern, becauſe he deſpaired of ever get

ting another as faithful and affectionate as he

had been.

When he was gone, Nicuola reflecting up

on this Incident, it came into her Head to diſ

guiſe herſelf like a Boy, and ſerve her Lover

in
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in the quality of a Page, but not knowing

how to procure a Habit neceſſary for her De

ſign, ſhe remained for ſome Time in more

Diſcontent than ever.

At length ſhe'took a Reſolution to acquaint

her Nurſe with this new Scheme which Love

had inſpired, and if poffible engage her Affist

ance in executing it.

Phillippa, for that was the Name of her

Nurſe, loved Mcuola with as much Tender

neſs as if ſhe had been her own Child, and

being deſired by zlmbrogia when he lest Eſi,

to ſee his Daughter very often, and to take

her when ſhe had an Inclination to her own

Houſe; ſhe never failed to viſit her at the Con

vent every Day, and the Nuns, with whom

dmþrogia had lest Directions for that Purpoſe,

permitted Nicuola to go out with her when

ever ſhe deſired it.

To this goodWoman Aſicuoſa had entrusted

the Secret of her Paffion for Lattantia, and'

flattering herſelf that her Tenderneſs ſor her

would make it eaſy to engage her Affiſiance

in a Scheme that her whole Soul was now

bent upon accompliſhing, ſhe ſent for her one.

Day, and diſcloſing her Deſign, earneflly con

jured her to affor her the Means of exe

cuting it.

PhilIippa, after having for a long Time

in vain endeavoured to diſſuade her from an

Attempt ſo dangerous to her Reputation, at

last conſented to her Deſire, and taking her to

her own Houſe, furniſhed her with a Suit of

Cloaths,
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Cloaths, which had belonged to her own Son,

a Boy about Mcuolffis Age, who died a few

Months before, and thus equipt ſhe went to

the Street where her Lover lived. .

Chance affisting her Deſign, brought Lat

tantia to the Door of his Houſe, just as Mcuola

entered the Street, which ſhe obſerving, aſ

ſumed the Air and Manner of a poor Stran

ger just arrived, gazing at every Thing ſhe

ſaw, and wandering backwards and forwards,

as if at a Loſs what Place to go to.

Lattanria struck with the Appearance of ſo

genteel and pretty a Youth, stood still for

ſome Moments obſeiving him, and ſuppoſing

the poor Boy might poffibly want a Service,

he made a Sign to him as he paſſed by to ap

proach.

Nicuola accordingly came forward, and

Lattantia being still more pleaſed with him on

a nearer View, aſked him his Name, and

whether he was born in

** My Lord, replied Malela, my' Name is

Romulo, Iwas born in Rome, and lofl m Fa

ther when the City was taken, my Nſbther

died many Years before ; I attended a Noble

man as his Page, who was mortally wounded

when the City was ſacked, and becauſe Iwept

and lamented his Misfortune," two Spaniſh

Soldiers beat me cruelly, and lest mein a

miſerable Condition."

** If thou* art willing to ſerve me', ſaid

Lattanfia, I will take thee to be my. Page', and

treat thee in ſucha Manner that thou ſhalf

have no Cauſe to complain of thy Condi

tion."

CC
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'" My Lord, replied Romulo, I accept your

Offer with great Willingneſs, and deſire no

other Recompence for my Services than what

you ſhall judge they deſerve.

Romulo accordingly entered that Day into

his new Employmcnt, in which he acquitted

himſelf with ſo much Diligence and Polite

neſs, that in a few Days he entirely gained

the Favour of his Master, who no longer re

gretted the Loſs of his former Page, but

thought himſelf the happiest Man in the

YVorld, in the Attendance of ſo genteel and

ſo faithful a Servant.

Romulo was now clad in an elegant Livery,

and finding his Services agreeable to his Master,

and blest with his Sight and Converſation

every Day, he would not have changed his

Condition for a Place in Paradiſe.

It has been ſaid before, that Lattantio was

enamoured of Catella, 'the Daughter of

Gerard Ltmzetti, Nievalds old Lover.

This young Lady obſerving Ltzttantia paſ

ſing every Day before her Windows, and by

his Looks and Actions endeavouring to (hew

the Violence of his Paffion for her, always

looked upon him with great Complacency,

though her Heart was as yet wholly inſenſible

of the ſoft Power of Love, ſo that Laltantio

endeavoured' in vain hy repeated' Letters and

Meſſages to prevail upon her to take ſomeRe

ſolution in his Favour.

The artful Fair-one, though ſhewas not

diſpoſed to return his Love, yet being pleaſeg

wit
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with his Affiduities, would not entirely de

prive him of Hope, but while ſhe carefully

avoided coming to any Explanation with him,

by her encouraging Looks and Smiles ſhe kept

his Hopes alive, and encreaſed his Deſire.

The extream Avarice of her Father, notwith

standing his great Riches, was the Cauſe that

Catella had all the Opportunities ſhe could

wiſh to indulge her coquet Diſpoſition, for

Gerard kept only three Domestics in his

Houſe.

One of theſe was an old Woman, who

hardly ever stirred from the Fire.ſide, another

a Lackey, who alwa s went abroad with him ;

the third a young aid.ſervant, who being

bribed by'Lattantio, lest the young Lady the

Liberty of ſhowing herſelf at the Window as

much as ſhe pleaſed, and every Day brought

her a Letter or Meſſage from Lattantia.

The unhappy Lover finding all his Sollici

tations hitherto fruitleſs, conceived a Deſign

of ſending Romulo to intercede for him, hop

ing from a Form and Youth, ſo engaging,

and an Addreſs ſo inſinuating, to induce her

to make ſome Return to his ardent Paffion.

Accordingly giving his Page the neceſſary

Instructions, he ordered him immediately to

go to the Houſe of Cietella.

Poor Romulo received this Commiffion with

a breaking Heart, and hastily quitting his

Master's Preſence, ran to his good old Nurſe

to acquaint her with this new Misfor

tune.

Oh,
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Oh l Mother, cried he, throwin himſelf

on her Neck all drowned in Tears, am re

duced to the last Distreſs, Fortune not con

tented with the Miſery I indure in being Wit

neſs to the continual Sighs of my perjured

Lattantia for Catella, has ordered it ſo, that

I, tortured as I am with Love and Jealouſy,

must ſollicit this happy Rival to yield to the

Addreſſes of my Lover; was there ever, my

dear Mother, a Destiny ſo cruel as mine ? If

this hated Embaſſy ſhould be curst with Succeſs,

if I ſhould indeed be ſo wretched to gain my

Rival for Lattantia, there will be no other

Remedy for my Woes but Death, for it is

impoffible I ſhould endure Life and behold my

Lartantia in the Arms of another.

Adviſe me, aflist me, my dear Mother, in

this deplorable Extremity. Alas! I hoped by

my Fidelity and Services, to have made my

ſelf ſo dear to Lattantia, that when I diſco

vered myſelf to him, the Greatneſs of my

Love would induce him to take Compaffion

on me, and restore me to the Poſſcffion of

that Heart that was mine before it was Catellffls,

but how have I deceived myſelf! he thinks, he

talks of nothing elſe but Catella ; perjured

Man, ſhe only is the Object of his Wiſhes,

and I am utterly abandoned. Unhappy me,

what ſhall I do when my Father comes home,

if he ſhould diſcover what I have done, will

he not kill me with his own Hands ? certainly

he will, for what can I ſay in Excuſe for my

ſelf ? Help me! oh help me! my dear Mother,

tell me what I ſhall do to avoid the Miſery

with which I am threatened?

PhiIIipp-t
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Phillippa was ſo moved with the Tears

and Complaints of this her dear ſoster Child,

that for ſome Time ſhe could do nothin but

Weep. Recovering herſelf atlafl, you a. my

Advice, my dear Daughter, ſaid ſhe, alas l how

often have I given it you in vain, when in

diſcourſing to me of your unhappy Love, I

foreſaw, and would have prevented the fatal

Conſequence of it?

Now then I beſeech you pay more regard

to my Council; reſume your own Dreſs, and

either remain with me or go back to the

Monastery, and I will take care your Adven

ture ſhall never be known to your Father;

'tis poſſible he ma return ſoon to E i, and I

would not for all t e Wealth in the orld he

ſhould diſcover you in this Dreſs, the Conſe

quence would be ſatal to both you and me.

Qlit then this dangerous Scheme, my dear

Mcuola, you ſee Lattazzrio is every Day more

enamoured of Gaulla, and ou labour in

vain to recal his Affection. hy will you

hazard your Liſe and Honour in ſo hopeleſs

an Enterprize? All the Reward you can ex

pect for this unworthy Servitude i' eternal In

ſamy both to yourſelf and Family. Nor is

this all; your Father may perhaps ſacriſice

your Liſe to the Honour oſ your Houſe,

which he will think ou have diigraced; how

mean, how unwort y is it for one of your

Sex, your Birth and Education, to perſist in

loving one who deſpiſes you? to follow one

who flies from you? Ah, when I was oſ your

Age I was never guilty of ſuch Weakneſs, I

was
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was purſued, I did not purſue, I ſcomed other's,

.but was not ſcorned myſelf: Collect your ſeat

tered Reaſon, my dear Daughter, quit all

'Ihoughts of this ungrateful Man, and place

. them on one more worthy your Affection.

.There are many noble Youths in this

City who would esteem it a Happineſs to gain

' you for a Wife ; but ifyour Adventure ſhould

be diſcovered, depend uponit,you would find it

very difficult to get a Huſband; how are you

ſure Lattantia has not already diſcovered you,

and inContempt of your Weakneſs means to

take ſome Opportunity of making you ſub

ſervient to his looſer Pleaſures? Oh ! my M

cuola, beware in Time, stay here with me,

and ſhun all the Dangers which threaten our

Innocence, yourReputation and your Li e."

Mcuolalistened attentively to her Nurſefs

Diſcourſe; and when ſhe had ended it, stood

for ſome Moments fixed in Thought, then

(ighing deeply " My dear Mother, ſaid ſhe, I

acknowledge that your Advice is just and rea

ſonable; but, alas! Iam incapable of follow

ing it; ſince I have done ſo much, I will ſee

the End happen what will.

I will go to Catella, and perform my Com

miſſion, and ſee whether I am able to prevail

with her: Lattantia has yet had only general

Anſwers from her , perhaps ſhe may refuſe

him: God, who knows my Heart, knows

thatI only deſire to poſſeſs Lattanria with Ho

nour: Providence, perhaps, will at length

favour my blameleſs Paffion; In the mean

time, I will call here every Day, and acquaint

you
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you with every thing that happens to me; and

if my Father ſhould come boine ſuddenly, we

must provide in the best Manner we can for

the Honour of our Houſe; it is, perhaps, as

great a Degree of Folly to anticipate Evil by

Apprehenſions, as to indulge one's Self in a

blind Security."

Romulo then embracing the good old Wo

man, who, ſilently grieved at the Obstinacy

ſhe could not cure, went awa , and arrived at

Catellffls Houſe just as her Father, attended

by his Lackey, went out.

Can-lids Maid being at the Door, he in

formed her that he was ſent by Lattantia with

a Meſſage to her Lady, and deſired her to

procure him Admittance to her.

The Girl, ſhewing him into a ground Par

lour, ran up stairs to her Mistreſs, and, out

of Breath with Joy, cried, " Oh! Madaml

Lattantia has ſent his beautiful Page, whom

you have ſo often admircd, to ſpeak to you."

Where is he? interrupted Catella impa

tiently; and being told by the Maid that ſhe

had ventured to bring him into the Houſe,

and that he was waiting for her in the Par

lour; Catella with eager Haste'flew to him,

and entering the Room, was ſo astoniſhed

with a nearer View of that miraculous Beauty

which had charmed her at a Distance, that

for ſome Moments ſhe doubted if ſhe was not

in the Preſence of an Angel.

Romulo, making her a low Reverence, de

livered the Meſſage his Maſter had ſent.

Carella
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Catdla heard him with an inconceivable De

light, not becauſe the Purport of his Words

pleaſed her, but the Sound of that enchanting

Voice conveyed an unuſual Tranſport to her

Heart; lost in ſilent Admiration, ſhe stood

contemplating the lovely Form before her,

while her ſoft Boſom heaved with, till then,

unknown Deſires; then breathing an ardent

Sigh, and darting a Glance at him, which bet

ter than the most expreflive Words ex

plained the tender Paffion which had taken a

full and abſolute Poſſeffion ofher Soul : " Why,

Oh lovely and too dangerous Youth, ſaid ſhe,

why do you hazard thus your Life by coming

to me on ſuch a Buſineſs? Alas l if my Father

ſhould return and find you here, the Conſe

quence would be fatal both to you and me."

Romulo, who had well obſerved her paſlion

ate Looks, the Changes of her Colour, and

the interrupting Sighs that made her Words al

most unintelligible, was perſuaded ſhe had

entertained a Paflion for him, and pleaſed be

yond Meaſure at this happy Accident, he aſ

ſumed more Earnestneſs in his Looks and

Voice.

" It is fit, Madam, ſaid he, that a Servant

ſhould in all Things obey the Will of his

Master ; and dangerousas this Embaſſy is, yet

I undertook it willingly at his Command,

who has a Right to all my Obedience ; ſend

me not away then I conjure you, Madam,

without a favourable Anſwer; but have

Compaffion
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Compaflion on my Master, who loves you

with the most ardent Paffion imaginable."

Carella ſuffered him a long Time to ſolicit

her in this Manner, without making him any

Anſwer; when at last, ſeeinghim about to leave

her, and vanquiſhed by the irreſistible Force of

her Paffion: " Oh! Heavens! cried ſhe, in

a languiſhing Voice, what you deſire of me,

charming Youth, I cannot grant; you your

ſelf make it impoffible: Alas! by what En

chantmenthave you thus robbed me oſmyſelf i"

You divert yourſeli, Madam, at my Ex

pence, replied Romulo; Iam no Enchanter,

and have practiſed no Arts upon you; all I

want is to prevail upon you to let me carry

my Master ſome agreeable News, who cannot

live if you continue thus inexorable ; ſpeak,

Madam, will you allow me to give him.

Hopes that you will relent ?"

catella continuing ſilent, Romulo, bowing

with a diſcontented Air, moved towards the

Door; when ſhe, rouzed by that Action,

and no longer able to restrain herſelf, hastily

ſnatched his Hand, and lifting up her fine Eyes

to Heaven, " Oh! cried ſhe, in a ſaultering'

Voice, to what am I reduced!" then fixing

them with a paffionate Look on his Face,

** No Man in the World but you, ſaid ſhe,

could have made me thus forget what Iowe to

myſelf ; I love you, charming Youth ; I can

not live unleſs you return my Paffion ; leave,

a Servitude ſo unworthy of ou, and be the

Lord of me and all I have: aſk not to know

our Birth or Fortune; mine can ſupply the

Liſadvantages of both; all I require of you is

to
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to quit the Service of Lattantia, whom I can

never love, and from this Moment will never

give a favourable Glance to, and devote your

ſelf entirely to me."

Romulo, finding the Buſineſs would go on as

he wiſhed, after ſome further Diſcourſe with

Carella, promiſed her to be wholly guided by

her Will ; aſſuring her he would always most

grateſully' acknowledge the Honour and Hap

pineſs to which ſhe raiſed him; but at the

ſame Time earnestly entreated her to act with

all imaginable Caution in the Affair between

them, to prevent its coming to the Know

ledge of Lattantio, who, if he diſcovers my

good Fortune, added he, will not fail to ſa

criſice me to his Revenge.

Catella promiſing to follow his Advice im

plicitly, Romulo kiſſed her Hand with a re

ſpectful Tenderncſs, aſſuring her he would

ſee her very ſoon again, and then went home,

where he found his Master waiting for him

with an anxious Impatience.

Romulo then told .him, " that he was

obliged to wait a long Time before he could

procure Admittance to Catella, whom he

found highly incenſed against him, as well on

Account of the ſevere chiding (he had just

then ſuffered from her Father for encouraging

his Love, as becauſe ſhe had been informed

that he had formerly loved a young Lady of

that City very paffionately: I uſed my utmost

Endevaours, added Romula, to remove this Suſ

picion from her Mind, but all in vain; and ſhe

diſmiſſed
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diſmiſſed me with an Aſſurance that ſhe would

never ſee you more."

Lattantia was extremely afflicted at this ſad

News ; he made his Page repeat ſeveral times

all the Arguments he had uſed to CateIIa in his

Favour, and afterwards entreated him to take

another Opportunity of ſpeaking to her on the

ſame Subject.

Romulo promiſed to do all that lay in his

Power for him: The next Day the diſcon

tented Lattfflntio paffing through the Street

where his Mistreſs lived, in hopes of ſeeing

her, Catel/a, who was at her Window, no

ſooner eſpied him standing oppoſite to it, than

dartinga dreadful Frown at him, ſhe hastily

withdrew, leavin him overwhelmed with

Grief at this Confirmation of his Misfortune.

The unhappy Lover returned to his Houſe,

and ſhuttinghimſelf up in his Chamber with

Romulo, began to lament his unfortunate Deſ

tiny ; and being greatly mortiſied at the con

temptuous Treatment he received from Cate]

Ia, he broke into Invectives and Reproaches

against her.

RomuIo ſeeing his Master moved as he de

ſired, began to reaſon on the fantaflic Effects

of Love, and purſuing his Diſcourſe, " How

often does it happen, ſaid he, that a Man be

comes violently enamoured with a Lady who

repays his Paffion with Indifference and Diſ

dain ; and, while he conſumes away in hope

leſs Wiſhes for her, ſome unhappy Fair.one

languiſhes in Secret for him."

Your
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" Your Obſervation is very just, returned

Lattantio, and the ſame Thing has happened

to myſelf: Some Months ago I was beloved

by one of the most beautiful Virgins in this

City, who was lately come from Rome ; I per

ceived her Paffion, and I returned it with the

most ardent Affection; but ſhe left the City,

and I could not diſcover to what Place ſhe was

gone.

" In the mean time I happened to ſee this

haughty Beauty, whoſe Charms took ſo abſo

lute Poſſeffion of my Heart, that all Remem

brance of the other was totally eraſed.

" The Fair-oneI had abandoned returned to

Est, and by Letters expostulated with me on

my Infidelity, and tenderly endeavoured to

recal my Affection; but I was ſo wholly en

groſſed by my Paflion for the ungrateful Ca

tdla, that I never took any Notice of her re

peated Complaints."

** Ah! my Lord, replied Romulo, Love

has well revenged your injuries to Love ; Ca

tella by her Diſdain of you repays without de

figning it your Inſidelity to one who gave you

her Heart without Reſerve; and it is poflible

the unhappy'Maid you have abandoned wastes

her Days in fruitleſs Wiſhes, and loves you

still .though llopeleſs of ever being beloved

again."

' " I knownot that, ſaid Lattantia, but it is

eertain I did once love her with a most ardent

Affection, for ſhe was beautiful as an Angel;

and Catella, (ahl how Cruelty has altered her)

Catclla compared to her is all Deformity 3 to

ſay the Truth, added Lattantlo, looking fixed

VOL. I. L ly
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ly on Romulo, thy Face has ſostrong; a Re

ſemblance of . thecharming Nicualrfs, that if

thou wert dreſſed like a Woman I ſhouldſwear

thou wert ſhe herſelf; thy Age' and her's Ibe

lieve are little different; but I think ſhe is

ſomething taller than thee: Butwhy do'Ithus

trifle? Let us ſpeak a ain of that. fair Devil,

whom in ſpite of my elf I cannot'baniſh' from

my Thoughts : Tell me, Romulo, haſtthou

Courage enough to ſolicit her. once' more on

myAccount ?"

" I will do. all I can for you, replied Ro

mulo; andthough I was ſure of periſhing in

the Attempt, I would.return to her again and

plead for you."

But herezwe must quit for a while the un

faithſul Lover andhis diſguiſed Mistreſs, to

relatezwhat happened to Paolo the lost Bro

ther of Mcuola.

His Master, the German, having turned all

the rich Moveables he had got at the ſacking

of' Rome' into Money, preparedto leave Na

ple:, and return to his own Country ; when he

was ſuddenly ſeized with a violent Fever, of

which he. died in a few Days; having by his

Will lest Paolo Heir of all his Wealth.

Theſortunate Paelo, now free, and in Poſ

ſeffion of a large Fortune, having cauſed his

Patron'to be honourably interred, took Post:

for Rome; and there enquiring for his Father,

was told, he was gone to Eſi, whitherhe alſo

went.

But instead of going directly to his Father's

Houſe, he alighted at an Iun, and leaving his

Basgsse
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B eto the Care of his Servants and his

Ho , he went outalone, and took his Way

to the Street where his Father lived ; happen

ing to paſs by the Houſe of Gerardo Lanzettc',

catella being as uſual at her Window, ſpied

him, and ſuppoſing him to be Romulo, was

greatly ſurprized at his walking on without

taking' any Notice of her.

Her Father not being at home, ſhe ordered

her Maid to run after him and tell him ſhe de

ſired to ſpeak with him : The Girl did as ſhe

was directed ; and overtaking Paolo, ** Sir, ſaid

ſhe, come back immediately; my Lady ex

pects you."

Paolo," by this Request, and the GirPs fa

miliar'Manner of accosting him, ſuppoſed he

was 'mistaken for another Perſon, and reſolved

within himſelf to ſee who this Lady was ; and

beginnin to ſuſpect that ſhe was ſome Curte

zan; " will ſee the End of this Adventure,

thought he, and try my Fortune; but the La

dy will be deceived if (he thinks to get much

Money from me; I will give her but half a

Crown at the most."

'At the ſame Moment that Peola, conducted

b the Maid, arrived at the Door of the

l.ibuſe, Gerardo appeared at the Head of the

Street: The Girl ſeeing him, turned hastily

to Paola, " Oh, Sir, ſaid ſhe, there is my

Master yonder; walk hereabout, he will not

stay long, when he goes out again I will come

and let you know. "

PaoIo accordingly went away, having first

taken good Notice of the Houſe that he might

know it again.

L 2 The
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The Girl, as ſoon as he was gone, ran in

and ſhut the Door, without being perceived

by Gerardo, who, walking leiſurely, as old

L/Ien do, gave her Time enough ; and ar

riving at his Houſe, knocked at the Door, and

was let in by the Girl, highly pleaſed that he

had not diſcovered her.

Paolo, who staid at a little Distance to ob

ſerve the old Man, had a Glimpſe of Catella,

who was standing at a Window, and was

charmed to a Degree of Rapture with her

Beauty.

His Thoughts being now wholly engroſſed

by this fair Unknown, he walked penſively on

to his Father's Houſe, and ſeeing the Windows

ſhut, he enquired of a Shopkeeper where ſim

bngio Nanm' lived, who told him he had not

been ſeen in Eſi ſor ſeveral Months past.

Paolo then returned to his Inn, languiſhing

with an eager Deſire to ſee again the Fair.one

that had charmed him: But doubting lest

there might be ſome Danger in the Adventure,

he reſolved to take one of his Servants with

him when he went to ſee her again.

.In the mean .time dtn/irogia returned, as has

been related, and Gensriie going cut of his

Houſe met him z .and after he had welcomed

him to Eſi, added, " Azzbrogia, you are come

in good Time, for I am weary oſDelays, and

am determined to know at once whether you

will give me your Daughter or no i"
You ſee, anſwered ſimbrþogzſio, that I am

butjust arrived 5 we ſhall have Leiſure enough

to
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to talk of this Affair when I have a little re

covered the Fatigue of 'my Journey."

While the two old Men were talking in this

Manner, zlmbrogzſio on Horſeback, Gzrardo on

foot, Romulo, who was going to Catella, en

tered theStreet, and ſeeing her Father returned,

yan away terriſied almost out of her Senſes,

and went to her Nurſe's Houſe.

" Oh, my dear Mamma, ſaid ſhe, out of

Breath with Fear and Haste, my Father' is

come back ; what ſhall I do ?"

" I will go to him, repied Philippa, and in

the mean Time do you put on your own

Cloaths, and do not stir from hence till my

Return."

Mcuola, now no longer Romulo, having

reſumed her own Dreſs, Philippa went to

Ambrogio, who had just diſmounted and was

entering his Houſe.

The old Woman ſaluted him with a chear

ful Countenance, expreffing great Joy at his

ſaſe Return: jlmbrogia having thanked her,

enquired for his Daughter.

" I ſaw her this very Morning, ſaid the

good Nurſe, and staid a great while with her

in the Convent: How the dear Child will be

tranſported to hear of your Arrival l I had her

frequently at my Houſe during your Abſenee,

ſometimes ſhe has staid with me four or five

Days together: Truly ſhe is a fine Girl, and

works admirably well with her Needle: With

your leave," Sir, added ſhe, Iwill go to the

Convent and inform her of your Return, and

carry her to my Houſe, where ſhe may stay a

L 3 few
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ſew Days till your's is put in order to receive

her."

zlmſrogio conſenting, the. old Woman took

her Leave; but before ſhe went home, ſhe

called at the Convent to ſettle Matters with

filter Camilla, who being a perfect Mistreſs of

Intrigue, ſhe aſſured Philippa that Nicuol(fs

Abſence from the Convent ſhould do her no

Hurt, for ſhe would punctually follow all her

Directions.

Philippa, very well ſatisfied with her Suc

ceſs, returned home, where .Nicua7a impatient

ly expected her; ſhe deſired her to 'compoſe

herſelf for all was now ſafe ; and then related

distinctly all that had paſſed, and told her ſhe

was at Liberty to go home the next Day to

her Father, or to flay with her for ſome

Days; M'ruola choſe the latter; and being

now freed from her tormenting Apprehen

ſions of being diſcovered to her Father, ſhe

gave a Looſe to her Grief on Lattantids Ac

count; her Paſſron ſeemed to gather newFire

from the Difficulties which oppoſed it, and ſhe

reſolved to acccmpliſh her Deſires or die.

Philippa combated theſe Thoughtswithall

the Reaſon ſhe was Mistreſs of ; drawing Ar

guments from her Deſpair to induce her to

forget Lattemtia: " You may be nowcon

vinced, ſaid ſhe, that Lattqntia loves Catella

with inexpreffible Ardour, and will never think

of any other Woman, and in a ſhort Time

no Doubt will aſk her of her Father in Mar

riage." p.

." Ah !
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'* Ah l this is what I dread, replied Mouo

Ia, weeping; Ohl ſpiteful Fortune! my Fa

ther's ſudden Return has broke all my De

ſign; I had'coneeived Hope., and with Rea

ſon. too, of putting Lattantio into ſuch Diſ

grace with Catella that ſhe would ſooner con

ent to marry a Moor than him; but my Fa

ther's unlucky Return has ruined me."

** Ruined you! interrupted Philippa, ſay

rather that his Return has preſerved you from

Ruin; if it be true what you have told me

concerning Cate-lids Fondneſs for you, I fore

ſee nothing but Shame and Miſery can attend

the Proſecution of your Deſigns: Had you

gone back to her again, the ſhameleſs Wan

ton would by ſome Means or other have cer

tainly diſcovered your Sex; and the Conſe

quence would be eternal Infamy to you;ſince

being perſuaded berſelf you was the Strnmpet

of Lattantio, ſhe would perſuade the World

to believe you ſo too."

" That ſhe ſhould believe me the Mistreſs

of Lattantia, replied Nicuola, is what my

VViſhes aimed at ; yet this could not have hurt

my Character; for though ſhe diſcovered my

Sex, ſhe had no Opportunity of knowing my

Name and Family, and Lattantia would have

appeared ſo treacherous and ungrateful to her,

that ſhe would never again have endured 'him

in her Sight."

Philippa could not be convinced by this

falſe Reaſoning of Nicuolzfs: ** Set your Heart

at Rest, my Child, ſaid ſhe; for no human

Arts can change the Decrees of Providence:

L 4. If
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Iſit be the Will of God that Catella ſhould be

theWiſe of Lattantia, all your Artiſice: to

prevent this Union will be fru-tleſs: Quit this

hopeleſs Enterprize then, and attend to your

real Happineſs ; you are young, beautiful and

rich ; your Brother Peolo, poor' Youth! is

certainly dead, or elſe, in all this Time, we

ſhould have had ſome Accounts of him; by

his Death (God rest his Soul) if you behave

well, you will inherit your Father's whole

Estate; with this blooming Youth, this beau

tiſul Perſon, and theſe. great Riches, do you

imagine you can want the Addreſſes of many

noble Youths, among whom you may fix

upon one more lovely than Lattantia P"

While Philippa and Mcuola wasted the

Time in theſe Kinds of Diſcourſes, Paolo em

ployed his in walking before the Windows of

Cretella in Hopes of ſeeing her again ; and Lat

tantia, who staid at home impaticntly, ex

pecting the Return of his Page, ſaw the Night

approaching with great Surprize, not know

zisng to what Cauſe he ſhould attribute his long

ta .

e paſſed the whole Night in the most tor

menting Suſpence, fearing ſome Misfortune

had happened to the Youth whom he tenderly

loved on Account of his Fidelity, the Sweet

neſs of his Manners, and the exact Attention

with which he waited on him : Nor was Ca

tella free from a restleſs Inquietude; ſhe

loved Romul' with extreme Ardour, and wiſhed

for nothing ſo much as to be united to him for

ever.

Ntcuola,
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Mcuola, whoſe ardent Paffion rendered her

incapable of tasting the ſoft Bleffings of Sleep,

ſpent the Ni 'ht in ſighing and talking of Lat

tanria to her Fvurſe, whom ſhe would not ſuffer

to take any more Repoſe than herſelf.

The Morning now approached, and Lat

tantio not ſeeing Romulo appear, roſe in great

Agitation of Mind, and went about the Town

ſeeking him, and enquiring of every one

whom he thought could give him any Intelli

gence of him.

While he was thus employed, a Shopkeeper

who had listened to the Deſcription he gave of

the Perſon and Dreſs of his lost Page, in

formed him that he ſaw ſuch a Youth go into

the Houſe of an old Woman, named Philip

pa, who lived near the great Church.

Lattantio, thanking the Man for his In

formation, accepted his Offer of ſhewing him

'the Houſe; and knocking at the Door, Phi

lippa opened a Window, and alked him what

he wanted ? ** Good Woman, ſaid Lattantia,

with your Leave,I ſhould be glad to ſpeak ten

&Vords to you." " Oh! a hundred, replied

Philippa, who knew him, and was almost out

of her i/Vits with Surprize and Joy; then

cloſing the Window, ſhe told Nicuola who

was below, and ran down hastily to let him in.

Lattantio entering the Houſe, was ſeated by

the good Woman in a Place where Manla

could hear and ſee all that paſſed; Lattaiztia

'then obliging Philippa to ſit near him, thus be

gan: " My good "Woman, it may appear

L 5 ſtrange
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strange to you that I, who have never don

you any Favour or Kindneſs, ſhould come to

demand both of you; however, I depend ſo

much upon your good Senſeand Benevolence,

for which you are in very high Esteem, that *I

will freely require a Favour' of you, anddouþt

not butto be obliged by your Compliance:

Without more Ceremony then, tell me, I be

ſeech you, for what Cauſea youn Boy, of a

most beautiful Perſon, drest in white, with a

gold Taſſel on his Cap, came and ſecreted

himſelf yesterday in your Houſe? as I am in

formed. You must know, my good Philippa,

that this Boy is my Page, for whom I have a

great Affection, which he deſerves on Account

of the Readincſs and Fidelity with which he

has always obeyed my Commands: I ſent hit'n

abroad yesterday on ſome particular Buſinefs,

and I have never ſeen him ſince ; and being

told, as I ſaid before, that hc came here, I

am come to deſire you will restore him to me

again, or tell me at least for what Cauſe he has

left me ?"

4* My Son, replied the old Woman, I thank

you for your good Opinion of me,'and for

having deigned to honour my poor Habita

tion with your Preſence, an Honour, which

indeed I have ſor ſome time ardently wiſhed

fur, having ſome particular Buſineſs to diſ

courſe with you upon; and ſince you have

been pleaſed to give me this Opportunity, I

will make Uſe of it: But first as to the Qyeſ

tion you aſked me concerning your Page; [do

aſſure you I can give you no A_ccount ofhim ;

there
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there is no Boy in my Houſe, nor haveI ſeen

ſuch an one as you deſcribe any where here

abouts."

** You ſuſpect perhaps, interrupted Latum

tia, that I intend to chastiſe my Page for not

returning home last Night ; but upon my Ho

nour I have no ſuch Deſign; therefore do not

conceal the Truth, but tell me for what Rea

ſon he staid away?"

" Upon the Faith of a Christian, ſaid Pin'

lippa, neither Man or Boy was in this Houſe

yesterday ; and I am ſorry .I cannot anſwer

yfotlir Demgpdg I would do it very willingly

was a e.

Lattantia here breathing a deep Sigh, Pin'

lippa looked earnestly on him; ** Theſe ar

dent Sighs, ſaid ſhe, and this restleſs Anxiety

on Account of your Page, might perſuade

any other Perſon that you loved him too well ;

butI have osten heard that you loved a very

beautiful young Lady, ſo that Icannot eaſily

believe you to be an Enemy to Women."

" Would to Heaven, replied Lattantia,

paffionately, that I did not love, I ſhould be
the happielſſi: Man in the World: Yes, my

good Philippa, you have been truly informed ;

there is a young Lady in this City whom I

love more than my own Soul z" Theſe Words

he accompanied with a proſound Sigh; Tears

at the ſame Time fallin fast from his Eyes,

notwithstanding all his ndeavours to restrain

them.
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Philippa ſeeing him ſo ſostened, thought

ſhe had now an Opportunity to ſpeak more

ſully.to him: "I know well, my Son, ſaid

ſhe, in a ſoothing Accent, that an unfortunate

Lover is the most unhappy Bein in the World;

no Grief is equal to that of ovin without

bein beloved again; this is your *aſe, and

my Soul melts with Compaffion for you."

" How do you know this ſo certainly? in

terrupted Lattantia," rouzed to Attention by

her Words.

** Enquire not how I came to know it, re

plied ſhe, it is ſufficient that I do know you

love and are not beloved ; and ſome Months

ago you loved a Lady more beautiful than

your preſent h/Iistreſs, who returned your Paſ

ſion with equal Warmth; now at this very'

Moment I am convinced ſhe languiſhes and

dies for you, ungrateſul as you are, and you

no longer preſerve the least Remembrance.
of her.U

" I know not that, anſwered Lattantia,

though you may perhaps, for methinks you

are perfectly well acquainted with my Affairs 5

tell me then, I beſeech you, by what Means

you know the Lady l love at preſent bestows

her Affection on another ?"

" I do notthink it neceſſary to anſwer that'

Qiestion, replied Philippa, and you must

pardon me if I tell you that you are justly

puniſhed by the Dildain of one Lady for your

infidelity and Ingratitude to the other; and

hazipy will it be ſor you if your Puniſhment

stops here;" '

" ABP
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a Ahl poor Nicuola, added ſhe, raiſing

'her Voice, lovely and unfortunate Maid .

what hast thou not done to recall the Affection

'of this unfaithful Man i but all in vain ; while

he, inſenſible of thy Charms, and unmoved

by thoſe Prooſs of unalterable Affection which

thou hast 'given him ; follows the haughty Ca

tella with a rejected Love, and meanly ſues

to one who hates and deſpiſes him."

The Youth, lost 'in Amazement at hearing'

all theſe Particulars from one whom he thought

lhad been an abſolute Stranger to him, gazed on

her in Silence, not knowing what to anſwer.

While Mcuola stood trembling in her Con

cealment, her Heart beating with anxious Ex

pectation, Fear and Hope taking Poſſeffion of

her Soul by Turns. Philippa expecting Lat

tantiffs Reply, continued ſilent; and he reu

covering a little from his Surprize and Con

fuſion, beholding her with an earnest Look

thus ſpoke :

" Since you are ſo well acquainted with

my Affairs, Philippa, I will ſpeak freely and

at large to you."

*5 'Tis true, I was once enamoured of

iMtuola Namii," and Ihave ſome Reaſon to

think ſhe had alſo. an Affection for me. She

lest this City with her Father, and I could nee'

ver' diſcover to what Place ſhe went, and in

the mean Time I ſaw this fair Devil Caiella,

the Daughter of Gerardo Lanzetti, whom I

have loved paffionately ever ſince ; for ſome

Time ſhe received my Addreſſes favourablyſhut

within theſe few Days her Behaviour has been

wholly

2
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wholly changed ; I ſent rny Page' to her.

with aMeſſage Yesterday, but he never re

turned to bring me an Anſwer, ſo I have at

once loſi all Hopes of gaining the Object of

my Affections, and am abandoned by a Ser

vant for whom I had a great Esteem. "

5* Had he returned, and informed me that

ſhe was reſolved to perſevere in her unjust Diſ

dain, I would have endeavoured to conquer

my Paffion, and diſpoſe myſelf to love one

to whom my Services would be more accepta

ble; for indeed Iam convinced it is agreat

Degree of Madneſs to follow one who flies

from me, and to love a Woman who is re

ſolved never to return my Paffion."

" I am glad you are grown ſo reaſonable, my

Son, ſaid the good Woman, but pray anſwer

me truly to one Qieflion: If Moinla, wholn

you once loved, ſhould continue still to love

you in ſpite of your Inſidelity, with a most

ardent Affection, what would ſhe deſerve

from ou Z" '

" ruly Philippa, replied Lattantia, in that

Caſe ſhe deſerves that l ſhould love her more

than myſelſ; however it is i'mpoffible that ſhe

ſhould continue to love me, ſeeing that I have

injured her ſo baſely; not only in abandon

'ing her ſor a Perſon ſar leſs amiable than her

ſelf, but in never returning any Anſwer to

many Letters which ſhe ſent me; ſo that I

must appear to her the most ungrateſul of

Mankind."

** Notwithstanding all this, replied Pfflippa,

ſhe loves you flzill,loves you with an unſhaken

Conllancy,
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Constancy 5 and often in Confidence has ſhe

declared 'to me, that ſhe not only did love

you'withasmuch Violence as ever, but would

continue to do ſowhile ſhe lived."

'i Ohl it cannot be, interrupted Lattantio, it

is impoflible, why ſhould you endeavour to

deceive me ?"

"I do not deceive you, replied Philippa, I

pan give you convincing Proofs of what I

ſay, Mmolaloves you more than ever; for

you ſhe forſook her Father's Houſe, for you

ſhe forgot the Delicacy of her Sex, the Riches

ihe was born to, and the Rank ſhe held in

Life, and ſubmitted to do you all the Offices

of a menial Servant. Nay, be not astoniſhed,

purſued ſhe, for all this the lovely and too

loving Mcuola did for you; tell me then, it'

I make it appear plainly that ſhe has done this,

what does ſhe deſerve P"

" You tell me Wonders, replied Lattantio,

Things which ſurpaſs Belief, yet if they are

true, without doubt Malela merits all my

Love, which I can ſhew no other Way than

by being hers for ever."

Philippa having brought him to the Point

ſhe deſired, roſe up hastily, and bid the trem

bling Þ/Iaid, who had heard all that paſſed,

dreſs herſelf immediately in her Boy's Cloaths;

which being done, ſhe led her into the Room

where Lattantio was; her Face all covered

with Bluſhes, and her fine Eyes bent on the

'Ground in aſweet Confuſion.

** Behold, ſaid Philippa, preſenting her; to

Latjantio, behold your Mcdflla, behold your

Roomla,
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Romulo, your ſo much deſired Pa e, this is

ſhe who deſpiſed the whole Worl ſor. your

Sake, and with the utmost Hazard of her Life

and' Honour waited on you Night and Day."

Lattanria, lost in Astoniſhment at what he

heard and ſaw, continuedſilent andimmovable

in his Chair, his Eyes fixed on the bluſhing

Maid, who not bein able to meet his

Looks, hid her avertedffihce with one of her

Hands, while Philippa related her whole

Story.

" Is it poffiblel cried Lattantia, recovering

from his Amazement, can Nicuola have done

ſo much for me? Oh l I ſhould be the most

ungrateful, the most detestable of all human

Beings, if I could be inſenſible to ſuch match

lels Tenderneſs and Truth : I will not waste

Time in needleſs Excuſes for my past Faults,

ſaid he, riſing, and approaching Mcuola ;but

if it be true, that you love and pardon me,

from this Moment I vow to be only your's,

and will make you my Wife whenever you

pleaſe."

Mcuola, who now ſaw herſelf arrived to

the Summit of all her Wiſhes, could hardly

contain the ſwelling Tranſport; and turning

her fine Eyes on Lattantia, big with unuttera

ble Joy and Love, ſhe held out her Hand to

him, which he received and killed paffionate

Y " My Lord, ſaid ſhe, receive my Faith,

which l now give you, with an Aſſurancethat

your Will from henceforward ſhall be always

mine 5 and that the Name and Qiality of

\Vi£e
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Wife ſhall not hinder me from continuing

still to be the most obedient of your Servants."

Lattamia then taking a Diamond from his

ownFinger put it on her's,and in the Preſenee

of Philippa ſolemnly contracted himſelf to her.

That done, he'deſired her to change her Dreſs

immediately and go home with Philippa to her

Father's, whither he intended ſhortly to fol

low them and demand her of xſmhrogia for his

Wife.

In the mean Time Paolo, full of a restleſs In

quietude, left his Inn as ſoon as he had dined,

and returned to the Street where Catella lived,

and standing before her Windows, he anxiouſly

waited for another View of that ſprightly Fair

one, whoſe Charms had already taken an ab

ſolute Poſſeffion of his Heart.

Catella, who longed as impatiently to ſee

again the lovely Page, no ſooner ſpied Paola

standing in the Street and gazing up at the

l-Vindow, than ſuppoſing him to be. Romulo,

ſhe hastily called her Maid, " Yonder is Ro

mulo, ſaid ſhe, waiting for Admittance, go

and 'let him in ; my Father is now abroad, >I

can ſee him with Safety."

The Girl obeyed her Orders; and Catella

running down Stairs with eager Haste met

Paolo as he entered, and taking him with her

into a Room, V Oh Romulo! Oh my Love!

ſaid ſhe, how tedious has the Time appeared

ſinceI ſaw you last! and Oh! how long are

you in taking Reſolutions l but I will not part

with you now, continued ſhe, throwing her

Arms about his Neck, and reclining her Face

on his Shoulder, with a languiſhing Sweetrigſs,

o'
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No, my lovely Youth, I will not part with

you till you have told me whetherI am tolive

or die; for if you will not be mine, certainly

Life will be inſupportable to' me."

Live, charming Maid, ſaid the tranſported

Paolo, preffing her to his Breast with.incon

ceivable Ardour, live and diſpoſe of. the Defii

ny of your Ramzdo."

At this Moment Gerardo, finding his Door

open, walked .in ſoftly, and hearing a strange

Voice in the'Parlour, he entered precipitately.

At the Sight of a Man with his Daughter, he

was.going to give Vent to a Rage which

might have had fatal Effects, had it not been

ſuddenly allayed b a Sight of Paolrfs Face,

which was ſo like icualds that he immediate

.]y concluded it was that fair Maid drest in the

Habitoſ a Boy: Poſſest with this Belieſ he

approached the Lovers, and taking Paolo by

the Hand, " Ninela, ſaid he, it is well thou

art not what thou ſeemſſl: zto be, otherwiſe I

ſhould make both thee and Catdla repent this

Familiarity;" then turning to his Daughtegi

he bid her go up to her Chamber and leave'

Manla with him, ff for I, added the old

Man, finiling, am fitter Companyrfor herthan
you-'H

CateIIa obeyed and left the Room, much

wondering at her Father's Moderation, and at

his calling the Youth Nicuola ; but being well"

pleaſed that flie had eſcaped ſoeafily, (he 13

ſolved patiently to wait the Event.

Paplo, on the other Hand, was full ofuna.

eaſy Confuſion, not knowing how thehad]
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Mamwould behave to him, ſeeing that he

took him ſor his Sister.

" My dear Mcaala, ſaid Gemrdo, why are

you thus diſ uiſed? How comes it that Am

bragio, your ather, ſuffers you to go about

alone in this Manner? Tell me the Truth ;

what was the Cauſe of your coming hither?

Did youwant to ſee what Sort of a Houſe I

keep, 'and in what State I live ? I ſpoke to your

Father two Days ago about giving you to me

for a Wife, and Ihave inſisted upon knowing

his Reſolution ſoon; I aſſure you,>you will be

very happy in having me ſor a Huſband; you

ſhall govezn my Houſe, and command me in

all Things: Why art thou ſilent, my Match?

Speak, and tell me thy Mind."

The old Man, at the finiſhing theſe Words,

made an Offer of killing the ſuppoſed Ni

cuola, who puſhing him away roughly, ſaid,

** Forbear this Freedom, ſpeak to my Father,

and. ſuffer. me to depart; I came here by mere

Accident, and without any Deſign."

** I will let you go ſince you will have it

ſo, ſaid Gerardo, and will ſee your Father pre

ſently, and finiſh this Affair,"

Paalo accordingly lest him, and went to his

Father, who had just given his Conſent that

Lattantio ſhould marry his Daughter, he having

come there to demand her.

zlmhrogio, at the unexpected Sight of his

long.lost Son, was ready to expire with Joy ;

who, after the first Careſſes were over, ac

quainted him with his good Fortune, and the

great Riches that had been bequeathehd to

un ;
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him. Thejoyful Father, ſeeing his Daughter ſo

happily married, and his Son return with ſo

much .Wealth, thought himſelf the happiest

Man in the World.

In the midst of the mutual Congratulations

of this happy Family, Gemrdo arrived, and

was ſo astoniſhed at the Sight of Paolo and his

Sister together, that'he doubted whether he

was awake or afleep.

jlmbroglo relieved him from his Perplexity,

by telling him of the unlooked.for Return of

his Son ; informing him alſo that he had mar

ried Nicuola to Lattantia, and then, at Paolffls

earnest Entreaty, he deſired him to .give him

his Daughter for a Wife. .

The old Man was at first much affected at

the Loſs of his intended Bride; but ſeeing

there was no Remedy, he reſolved to bear it

patiently, and conſented that Carella ſhould

marry Paolo.

Both theſe Marriages were performed the

ſame Day, to the great Satisfaction of the four

Lovers, who lived ever after with the greatest.

Harmony imaginable.

OBSERVA.
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OBSERVATIONs on tbe Uſh Shakeſpear bas

madcqf tbe flregoing Navel in his Come-dy

called Twelfth.Night, or What You Will.

The Fall: qſTwELrTH.Nxcnr, or WHAT

You WILL.

SEBdS TI/lNand Viola his Sister, Twins,

. and ſo like each other in Perſon, that in

the ſame Cloaths they could not be distin

guiſhed, embark in a Veſſel, (upon what Ac

count, orþwithwhat Deſign we are not in

formed) which is cast away upon the Coast of

Illyria. .

I/'iola eſcapes drowning by the Affistance of

the Captain and ſome of the Mariners, and

gets ſafe to Land; but Sehcylian her Brother is

ſuſpected to have perifhed.

Set vice.

I/iola being informed that the Country where

ſhe now is, is Illyria, and that it is governed
by a Duke, named Otj/zſſnq, who is in Love,

but not beloved again by a noble Lady;

ſhe expreſſes a Wiſh to be received into her

'The
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The Captain tells her, the Lady is ſo af.

flicted for the Death of her Brother that ſhe

will admit of no Solicitations whatever, not

even the Duke's; whereupon, Viola, Without

further Reflexion, entreats the Captain to

provide her with a Diſguiſe, and recommend

her as an Eunuch to the Duke, in whoſe Ser

vice ſhe is very deſirous to be placed.

The Captain conſents, and Viola, under

the Name of Ccſaria, ſoon gains the Duke's

Favour and Confidence, who ſends him to

the Counteſs Olivia, the Lady he loves, toſd

licit her Favour ſor him.
Vzſiola is by this Time violently in love with

the Duke, yet ſhe executes her Commiffion

very faithfully, and pleads strongly for her

Master to the Lady; the diſconſolate and rigid

Oliom is preſently ſtruck with the Beaut

the young'Page, and falls downright' inwith him.

VioIa very honeflly reſifls all her Offers;

but the Lady will not be repulſed; ſhe ſends

to entreat he will come to her again ; and her

Meſſenger meeting Sebzzſiian, who had alſo

eſcaped drowning', but was ignorant of his

Sistefs Fare,' deceived by the Reſemblance,

takes him for Caeſaria, and entreats him to

come to his Lady.

of

ove

Sebtylian, though much ſurprized at the 'Ada

venture, reſolves to follow his Fortune; he'is

introduced to Olivia, who ſuppoſing him to be

Ceeſaria, urges him to marry her; to' which

Scbaſiian, who is immediately charmed with

her Beauty, gladly conſents.

2 The
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The Duke, ſome Time'after, impatient

to ſee Olivia, comes to her Houſe, attended

by Ccſaria.

Olivia comes out to meet him, and ſeeing
Geſhrzſio, ſuppoſing him to' be the Perſon'ſhe

had married, reproaches him with Breach of

Promiſe; what that Promiſe is we' are not

told.

The Duke complains of her Cruelty; ſhe

takes little' Notice of him, directing her

Look: and Words to Cceſhria; at last the

Duke being provoked by her Declaratiolr that

ſhe could not love him, tells her he will rel

venge the Diſdain ſhe treats him with upon her

Minion his Page, whom he knows ſhe loves.

Ccſaria profeſſes his Willingneſs to die by

his Commands, and is following the Duke,

but stopped by Oliiuia, who bids him remem;

ber their late Engagements, and declares he is

her Huiband; the Duke storms'; Carlzzfiria de

nies the'Charge; and the Priest is called in by

Olivia to witneſs that _he had married them,

which he does.

Czſhrio perſisting in his Denial, many Al

tercations enſue; at last Sehqflian, who had

been engaged in a (Luarrel with Olivicfs Uncle,

appears; the Company are all astoniſhed at

the Reſemblance between him and Cwſhrio,

who is diſcovered to he Viola his Sister :

Olivia acknowledges Seha/Iian for her Huſ

band, and the Duke marries Violat' The rest

is
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is all Epiſode, and makes up the greatestas

well as the best Part of the Play.

It has hitherto been uncertain whether the

Story of TweVh.Night, or What Ibu PI/ill,

was borrowed from any Novel, or an Inven

tion of Sbakeſþear.

Mr. Langbaine, in his Account of tbe Dra

matic Poe'tr and tbeir Writings, ſays, that. he

knows not from whence that Play was taken,

but the Reſemblance of Sehastian to his Sister

I/iola was doubtleſs first borrowed, not only by

Sbakeſhear, but all our ſucceeding Poets, from

Plautus, who has made Uſe of it in ſeveral

Plays, as zſmphitrio, Mcermhmi, &e.

It is really ſurpriſing to ſee the Admirers of

Sbahſpear ſo ſolicitous to prove he was very

converſant with the Antients; they take all

opportunities to find in his Writings Illuſions

to them; Imitations of their.Thoughts and

Expreffionsr and will not ſcruple to allow

their Favourite to have been guilty of ſome

little Thefts from their Works, provided it

will make out his Claim to an Acquaintance

with them.

It is very much to be doubted whether or

not he understood the Italian and French Lan

guages, ſince we find he made Uſe of Tran

llations from both when he borrowed of their

Authors; and still leſs probable is it that he

understood and studied tbg Greek and Latin

Poets, when he,who was ſo cloſe a Copyer has

never imitated them in their chief Beauties,

and
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and ſeems wholly a Stranger to the Laws of

dramatic Poetry, well does the Poet' ſay of

him,

Sbakeſhear, Fancy's ſweetest Child,

Warbles his native YVoOd.Notes' wild.

His true Praiſe ſeems to be ſumm'd up

in thoſe two Lines ; for wild, though harmo

nious, his Strains certainly are; and his mo

dern Admirers injure him greatly, by ſup

poſing any of thoſe Wood.Notes copied from

the Antients; Milton, by calling them narr'w,

allows them to have been untaught, and all

his own; and in that does Justice to his vast

Imagination, which is robbed of great Part of

its Merit by ſuppoſmg it to have received any

Aſſistance from the Antients, whom if he un

derstood, it must be confeſſed he has proſitcd

very little by, ſince we ſee not the least Shadow

of their Exactneſs and Regularity in his

Works.

Though it ſhould be granted that sbake/pear

took the Hint of Sehq/lian and I/iolds Re

ſemblance from the Mmnechmi and zlmphitria

of Plautus, yet he might have done that with

out understanding Latin, ſince there were

Transtations of both thoſe Plays in his Time;

and to his own Invention, had that been the

Caſe, might be attributed almost all the perplex

ing Adventures which the Reſemblance of the

Brother and Sister gave riſe to in the Twelfth

Night, and which are very different from thoſe

in the Latin Author.

VoL. I. M But
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But Sbakeſhear had a much more ample Sup

ply for the Fable of this Comedy in the fore

going Novel, from whence he undoubtedly

drew it, and which not only furniſhed him

with the Hint oſ the Reſemblance between

Sebqstian and Viola, but alſo with the greatest

Part of the Intrigue of the Play.

Sebastian and Viola in the Play are the ſame

with Paolo and Niczmla in the Novel; both

are Twins, and both remarkably like each other.

Viala is parted ſrom her Brother by a Ship

wreck, and ſuppoſes him to be drowned;

Nicuola loſes her Brother at the ſacking of

Rome, and for a long Time is ignorant whe

ther he is alive or dead.

Viola ſerves the Duke, with whom ſhe is in

love, in the Habit of a Page; Mcuola, in the

ſame Diſguiſe, attends Lattantio, who had

forſaken her for Catella.

The Duke ſends I/zſiola to ſolicit his Mistreſs

in his Favour ; Lattantia commiſfions Nicuola

to plead for him with Catella.

The Duke's Mistreſs ſalls in love with

Viola, ſuppoſing her to be a Man ; and Catella,
by the like hſistake, is enamoured of Mſicuola;

and lastly, the two Ladies in the Play, as well

as in the Novel, marr their Lovers whom

they had waited on in Diſguiſe, and their Bro

thers
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thers wed the Ladies who had been enamour

ed of them.

Though Shok/pom' has copied the Novelist

in all theſe Particulars, yet he differs from him

in others, which very much leſſens the Proba

bility of the Story.

Schaſlian and Viola in the Play are parted by

a Shipwreck, and I/iola is cast upon the Coast:

of II/yria ; but we are not told with what In

tention this Brother and Sister embarked, or

whither their Voyage was bound.

The Poet had Occaſion for them in Il/yria,

and there they are at the Service of the Au

dience ; no Matter if introduced with Propriety

or not ; we must be contented to take them as

we find them : lVell ; ſ/iala, after giving ſome

Tears to the Memory of her Brother, whom

ſhe fears is drowned, is deſirous of being re

commended as an Attendant to a Lady with

whom the Sovereign of the Country is in love ;

but being told it would be difficult to procure

Admiffion to her, ſhe all of a ſudden takes up

an unaccountable Reſolution to ſcr.ve the young

Batchelor'Duke in the Habit of a Man ; take

it in her own Words addreſſed to the Captain

of the wreck'd Veſſel:

" Conceal me what Iam ; and be my Aid

For ſuch Diſguiſe as haply ſhall become

The Form of my Intent : I'll ſerve this Duke 3

Thou ſhalt preſent me as.an Eunuch to him 5

It may be worth thy Pains; for I can ſing;

And ſpeak to him in many Sorts of Muſic,

That will allow me very worth his Service."

M 2 A
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A very natural Schcme this for a beautiful

and virtuous young Lady to throw off all at

once the Modcsty and Reſcrvcdneſs of her Sex,

mix among Men, hcrſclf diſguiſcd like one;

and, prest by no Neceffity, influenced by no

Paffion, expoſe hcrſclf to all the dangerous

Conſequences of ſo unworthy and ſhameful a

Situation.

We ſind this Incidcnt managed with much

more Dccency in the Novel.

Niwola is violentl in love with and beloved

by Lattantia ; and nding that, during-a ſhort.

Abſence from him, he became enamoured of

Carella, upon hearing he had lost his Page and

wanted another, ſhe diſguiſcs herſelf like a

Boy, and offers her Service to wait upon him,

with a View of recalling his Affcctions by

this extraordinary Instance of her Tcnderneſs

and Fidelity, and of ſeizing every Opportunity

of traverſing his new Paffion for Catella.

This Project, though not altogether pru

dent and wiſe, was far from being inconſistcnt

with the Temper and Circumstances of Ni

cuola, stimulated as ſhe was by Love, Jealouſy

and Dcſpair, to attempt ſomething extraordi

nary for the Recovery of her Lover.

But what are Violds Motives for ſo raſh an

Entcrprizc? She is neither in love with or

abandoned b the Duke, and cannot reaſonably

propoſe to herſelf any Advantage by thus

hazarding her Virtue and Fame; His Perſon

ſhe had never ſeen; his Affection: ſhe was in

formed
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ſormed were engaged; what then were her

Views and Deſigns by ſubmiuing to be his

Attendant?

Brmrlrllo does not even make Nicuola reſolve

upon ſuch an Expedient till the Deſign was

ſuggested to her by over'hearing Laltantio la

ment the Loſs of his Page and wiſh for ano

ther.

But the Novellist is much more careful to

preſerve Probability in his Narration than the

Poct in his Action : The iVondcr is that

Sbaktſpmr ſhould borrow ſo many incidents

from him, and yet taſk bis Invention to make

thoſe incidents unnaturrzl and abſurd.

The Paffion of Olivia, the Duke's Mistreſs,

for the diſguiſed Lady, is attended with Cir

cumstances that make it appear highly impro

bable and ridiculous: She is reprcſented as a

noble and virtuous Lady, ovcrwhelmed with

Grief for the Death ofa beloved Brother; her

Griefindeed is of a very extraordinary Na

ture, and inſpired her with strange Reſolu

tions according to the Report of I/alentine, the

Duke's Servant, 'who had been ſent by him

with a Meſſzige to her:

Duke. How now! whatNevsrs ſrom her ?

ral. So pleaſe, my Lord, I might not be

admitted ;

But from her Hand.maid do return this An

ſwer r

The Element itſelſ, till ſeven Years hence,

' LI 3 Shall
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Shall not behold her Face at ample View ;

But, like a Cloystreſs, ſhe will veiled walk,

And water once a Day her Chamber round

With eye.offending Brine: All this to ſeaſon

A Brother's dead Love, which ſhe would keep

freſh

And lasting in her ſad Remembrance.

This ſorrowſul Lady, however, makes her

first Appearance in the Company of a Jester,

with whom ſhe is extremely diverted; and not

withstanding her Vow which we are told of in

another Place, not to admit the Si ht or

Company of h/Ien, ſhe permits the Duke's

Page to approach her, ſhews him her Face,

and bandies Jests and ſmart Sentences with

all the lively Wit of an airy Coquet.

Then follows her ſudden Pafiion ſor the ſup

poſed Youth, which is as ſuddenly declared,

without any of thoſe Emotions that Baſhſul

neſs, Delicacy, and a Deſire of preſerving the

Decorum her Sex and Birth oblige her to ob

ſerve, must raiſe in the Mind of a Woman of

Honour.

Had Sbahſþear, b mixing ſo much Levity

in the Character of glivia, deſigned a Satire

on the Sex, he would have certainly led us by

ſome Reflexions on the Inconſistency oſ her

Behaviour to have made that Inference 5 but

this is not the Caſe ; ſor Olioia is every where

highly extolled for her Virtues.

It is his injudicious Conduct of the Fable

that gives ſo much Impropriety to the Man

ners of his Perſons, at least in this Instance,

which
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which is the more ſurprizing, as the Novel

furniſhed him with one much better contrived,

and Characters more ſuitable to the Action.

Cretella acts the ſame Part in the Novel that

Oli-uia does in the Pla' ; but Catolla is a young

gay libertine Girl, w oſe Birthwas but mean,

and Education neglected; it was not there

fore ſurprizing that ſhe ſhould ſo eaſily fall in

Love with a Page, indecently court him, and

reſolve to marry him, ſuch an inconſiderate

Conduct was agreeable to her Character 5 but

in the noble and virtuous Oliz/ia, 'tis unnatu

ral and abſurd, and what makes it still more

ſo is, that as Sbabſpear has ordered the Mat

ter, Olivia is diſgracefully repulſed by this

Youth, and yet continues her Suit, whereas

Carella meets with a ready Compliance from

the ſuppoſed Romulo, who ſees his Deſigns on

Lattantio likely to ſucceed by his Mistreſsk

fortunate Pastion for him.

Olirvirfs taking Sehtfflian, the Brother oſthe

diſguiſed Viola, for the beautiful Page, and

marrying him, is with very little Variation

borrowed from BandeIlo: but Paolo in the

Novel is much more naturally introduced than

Sehqstian in the Play.

Paolo comes to Eſi to ſeek for his Father

and Sister, but we are not acquainted with

Scha/Iiarfs h-Iotives for going to I/lyria ; the

Poet indeed had Buſineſs ſor him there, and

there he lugs him without the least Shadow or'

M 4. a Reaſon.
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a Reaſon for it, which islest to the Imaginati

on oſ the Reader to ſupply.

The Behaviour of Lattantio in the Novel

is more natuial and conſistent, than the Duke's

in the Play: They both marry the Women

that had attended on them diſguiſed, but the

Difference of their Stations, Circumstances,

and Characters, makes the ſame Action na

tural in one, which in the other is abſurd and

ridiculous.

Lattmztia had been in Love with Mette/a,

but her Abſence, joined to the natural Incon

(fancy of Youth, ſo wild and inconſiderate as

his, transferred his Affections from her to

Catella; ſhe flights him, and he being inform

ed that his abandoned Malela, impelled by

the Violence of her Paflion ſor him, had diſ<

guiſed herſelf in Boy's Cloaths, and waited

on him as his Page ; he repents of his Falſe

hood, and charmed with her Tenderneſs and

Fidelity makes her his Wife.

This Conduct in Lattantia is very natural,

but why ſhould the Duke, a ſovereign Prince

who ſo paffionately adored Olivia, all at once

take a Reſolution to marry Viola, a Stranger

whom he had never ſeen in her proper Garb,

becauſe ſhe had ſerved him in Diſguiſe; 'tis

abſurd to ſuppoſe he could in a Moment paſs

from the most extravagant Paffion imaginable
for Oliwſia, to one no leſs extravagant, for a

Perſon, whom till then he had always believed

to be a Boy; and 'tis alſo highly improbable

that a great Prince would ſo ſuddenly reſolve

to
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to marry a Girl, who had no other Title to

his Favour than an imprudent Paffion, which

had carried her greatly beyond the Bounds of

Decency.

The Duke's Reaſons for this extraordinary

Action are far from being convincing.

Duke to Viola.

" Your Master quits you; and for your

Service done him,

So much against the Metal of your Sex,

So.far beneath your ſoft and tender Breeding;

(And ſince you call'd me Master for ſo long)

Here is my Hand, you ſhall from this Time

be

Your Mastefs Mistreſs."

And as Viola at first had not even Love to

plead as an Excuſe for her indecent Diſguiſe,

ſhe is still leſs worthy of the Fortune ſhe was

raiſed to.

There is a great deal of true Comic Hu

mour in the inferior Characters of this Play,

which are entirely of the Poet's Invention ;

the Mistakes Antonio is led into by the Reſem

blance of Srbastian and Viola, are no doubt

Hints borrowed from the jlmphitria and the

Mzenec/Jmi of Plautus, for which it is proba

ble he conſulted the French, or rather the

Engliſh Tranflations'oſ thoſe Comedies extant

in his Time; but theſe Mistakes, however

M 5 diverting,
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diverting, take their Riſe from a very impro

bable Circumstance.

Antomſio, a Sea Captain, delivers Sebastian

from the Fury of the Waves ; the Youth be

ing obstinately determined to go to the Court,

Antonia, who in a Sea.fight had done great

Miſchief to the Duke's Galleys, reſolves, out

of the Violence of his Friendſhip, to follow

him thither, notwithstanding he knew his Life

would be in manifest Dangerif he was ſeen in

Illyria.

How unaccountably extravagant isthisKind

neſs in a Stranger? what more could along

continued Friendſhip, confirmed by mutual

Obligations have produced? But this Play is

full of ſuch Abſurdities, which might have

been avoided, had the Characters as well as

the Action been the ſame with the Novel.

  

The
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The Hfflary of MACBETH, collected

from Holingſheds chronicle: of'

England, Scotland, and Ireland.

  

(I N the Reign of Dunmn King of

, >; fi. Scotland, who, as the Historians

ſay, was a gentle, quiet, and

71 th puſillanimous Prince, aMutiny

' r aroſe amongst the People of

' '* '' Locbaher ; and oneMacdowald, a

Man greatly esteemed in that Country for his

raſh Valour, drawing many of his Relations

and Friends into a Conſpiracy with him, took

upon himſelf to be the chief Captain of the

Rebels.

The great Promiſes he made to all thoſe

that would join him, brought every Day

great Numbers from the Western Ifles to his

Party, which being augmented by the Kerner

and Gulloglaffir, who voluntarily came out

of Ireland to ſerve him, he in a ſhort Time

ſaw himſelf at the Head of a formidable Army,

with which engaging ſome of the King's

Forces that were ſent against him, he gave

M 6 the
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them a total Defeat, and took their Com

mander Adult'oim Priſoner, whoſe Head, when

the Battle was over, he cut off.

When the News of this Deſeat was brought

to the King, he aſſcmbled a Council to debate

upon what Means they ſhould uſe to quell the

Rebellion.

Macbetb, who was first Couſin to the King,

and of a Diſpoſition as haughty, cruel, and

revengful, as Dunmrfs was mild and peace

able, after ſecretly accuſing the King's Sloth

and Effeminacy as theCauſe of their Troubles,

declared if Banquo and himſelf were put at

the Head of ſome Forces, and ſent against

the Rebels, he would engage to give them a

compleat Overthrow, and ſo effectually ex

tirpate them out of that Country, that there

ſhould not from henceforth be a ſingle Rebel

found in it.

This Promiſe he exactly performed, for

the Rebels being terrified at his Approach,

many of them stole ſecretly away from their

Captain, who with the Remainder being con

strained to fight, were totally routed by

Macbetb.

Mac/Iouzald in Deſpair at the ill Succeſs of

this last Battle, and finding himſelf quite

abandoned by all the Companicns of his Re

volt, fied to a Castlc, in which his Wife and

Children were incloſed, and knowing that he

was not able to defend it long against his

Enemies, and that if he ſurrendered he ſhould

not
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not eſcape with Life; in a Tranſport of Grief

and Deſpair, he first killed his Wife and Chil

dren, and then himſelf.

Macbetb entering the Castle, in one of the

Apartments found the dead Body ofMacdowald,

lying on the Floor, with his Wife and Chil

dren ſlaughtered beſide him, but remitting no

Part of his native Cruelty at this diſmal Sight,

he cut off the Head of Macdowald, and ſent

it to the King, who then lay at Bert/m, com<

manding the Body to be hung upon a high

Gallows.

The Inhabitants of the western Iſles, who

had affisted Macdowald, ſoliciting for a Par

don, he ſined in large Sums, and thoſe he

found in Locbaber, who had come thither to

bear Arms against the King, he put all to the

Sword.

Theſe Troubles were ſcarcely appeaſed,

when Advice was brought that Sueno King

of Norway was landed in Fist, with a power

ful Army to invade all Scotland.

This News rouſing the King from that

State of Indolence and Inactivity in which he

was buried, he raiſed Forces with all poſſible

Speed, ſharing the Command of them with

Banquo and Macbet/J.

The Battle, which ſoon after followed,

proved fatal to the Scots, the Norwcigen: were

Victorious, and Dunmn fled to Bertba ; here

after ſpending ſome Time in feigned Treaties

with
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with his Enemies, he ſent Orders to Macbetb,

who still kept Part of the routed Army about

him, to fall upon the Dann, who he was in

formed were all diſſolved in Luxury and

Eaſe.

Macbetb marched hastily to the Place where

the Dane: were encamped, and first killing

the Watch, made a ſavage Slaughter of the

wretched Dancs, whom he found fast afleep in

full Security after a drunken Riot. Sumo,

with only ten other Perſons eſcaped and fled

back to Nor-way.

In the midst of the Rejoicings the Scors made

for this Victory, they were alarmed with an

Account that a new Fleet of Dane: was ar

rived at King/lome, ſent thither by Canutc, King

of England, to revenge the Defeat his Brother

Sueno had received.

To reſist theſe Enemies., which were already

landed, and buſy in ſpoiling the Country,

Macbetb and Banquo were ſent with a ſufficient

Power, who encountering the Dane:, flew

Part of them, and drove the rest back to their

Ships; thoſe who eſeaped and got lafe aboard

their Veſſels, with large Sums of Money ob

tained Leave from Man/miJ, that ſuch of their

Friends as were flain in the last Fight might

be buried at St. Colmn Inch.

A ſhort Time after, as Man'both and Banqm

were riding towards Forqfi, wlwre the King

then lay, pafiing through a Field without any

Company, they were met ſuddenly b three_

V omen.
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Women in strange Apparel, reſembling Crea

tures of another World, and while they be

held them attentively, much wondering at their

uncommon Appearance, they approached

Macbetb, and the first ſaid :
" All hail Macbetb, Thane of Glammzſi: ;"

the ſecond " Hail Macbztb Thane oſ Cawder,"

and the third, " All hail Macbetb, who here

after ſhall be King of Scotland."

" What Manner of Women are e, ſaid

Banquo, extremely ſurprized, who eem ſo

little favourable tc me? to my Companion

here ou not only predict high Honours, but

the ingdom alſo, whereas to1ne you pro

miſe nothing at all."

V Yes, ſaid ſhe, who had first ſpoke, we

promiſe still greater Advantages to thee than

him ; he ſhall reign indeed in his own Perſon,

but his End ſhall be unhappy; nor ſhall he

leave any Iſſue behind him to ſucceed to his

Crown: As for thee, though thou ſhalt not

be a King, yet thy Deſcendants for long ſuc

ceffive Ages, ſhall rule the Kingdom of Scot

land."

No ſooner were theſe Words ſpoke than

they all vaniſhed out of Sight.

This Accident was thought at first by

Macbetb and Banquo, to be ſome Illuſion of the

Imagination, ſo that Banquo would often jest

ingly call Macbetb King of Scotland, and

Macbctþ in the ſame Manner call Banquo Fa

ther Qt' many Kings; but afterwards it was

the common Opinion, that theſe Women.

were either the Weird Sifiers, that is,

Goddeſſes;
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Goddeſſes of Destiny, or elſe Nymphs or

Fairies, who by Necromancy had obtained a

Knowledge of future Events, becauſe every

Thing they predicted came to paſs.

The Thane of Cawder being ſhortly after

condemned at Foriſ' for high Treaſon, his

Honours, Estates, and Offices, were by the

King bestowed on Macbetb.

The first Part of the Propheſy being thus

fulfilled, Macbetb revolving the rest in his

Mind, began to conſider of the Means he

ſhould uſe to gain the Kingdom, but his first

Preferment coming unexpected and unſought

for, he determined to wait for the interven

tion of Providence, to raiſe him to the Dig

nity his Wiſhes graſped at.

While he was thus expecting the Comple

tlon of the Propheſy, Duncan having two

Sons by his Wife, who was Daughter to

Seward Earl of Nortbumberland, declared

Mnlcolm, the eldest, Prince of Cumberland,

thereby appointing him his Succeſſor in the

Kingdom immediately after his Deceaſe.

It was provided by the ancient Laws of

the Kingdom, that if the ſucceeding Prince

was not of Age to take the Government up

on himſelf at his Predeceſſor's Death, his next

Kinſman ſhould be raiſed to the Throne.

Macbetb therefore ſeeing his Hopes frustrat

ed by this Diſpoſition' of the King's, began

to form Schemes for uſurping the Kingdom

by Force, conceiving himſelf greatly injured

by
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by' Dunmn, who by thus raiſing his Son,

though in his Minority, to the Kingdom, took

away all his future Claim to it.

The Words of the Weird Sisters contri

buted alſo towards confirming him in his De

ſign of ſeizing upon the Crown; and his

Wife a haughty ambitious Woman, ardently

deſirous of being a Qleen, never ceaſed tor

menting him till ſhe had fixed him in his Pur

poſe.

At length, therefore, communicating his In

tentions to his most trusty Friends, among

whom Banquo was the Chief, in Conſidence

of their promiſed Aid, he murdered the King

at Inwrmſſr, in the ſixth Year of his Reign.

Then being ſurrounded with thoſe Perſons

on whom he most depended, he cauſed him

ſelf to be proclaimed King, and went imme

diately to Scenc, where by general Conſent he

received the Investiture of the Kingdom ac

cording to the accustomed Manner.

Malcolm Canmore, and Donald Bane, the

two Sons of King Duncma, being apprehen

ſive that Macbetb would take away their Lives

'to ſecure to himſelf the Poſſeffion of the

Kingdom, conveyed themſelves ſecretly out of

Scotland.

Malwlm fled into Cumberland, where he

remained till Saint Edward, Son of King

EtlJeldred, recovered the Kingdom of England

from the Power of the Dane:, who received

him
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him into his Protection, and gave him an ho

nourable Entertainment.

Donald Bane, his Brother, took Refuge in

Irdand, and was treated there with great

Kindneſs by the King of that Land.

MacIIet/J, after the Departure of theſe two

Princes, endeavoured by great Liberalities to

engage the Affection of the Nobility and

Gentry of Scotland to his Perſon, and when

he found himſelf in peaceable Poſſeffion of the

Kingdom, he ſet about reforming the Laws,

xooting out all the Enormities and Abuſes

which had crept into the Administrntion,

through the weak and flothful Diſpoſition of

Dunran.

He alſo made many good Laws, and during

the Space of ten Years governed the Realm

with the utmost Prudence and Justice.

But this Appearance of Equity and Zeal

for the public Good was all counterfeited, and

only aſſumed to gain the Favour of the Peo

ple : Tyrants are always mistrustful, they are

in continual Fears that ſome other Perſon will

rob them of their Power, by the ſame unjufl:

Means with which they acquired it.

Macbctb, jealous of ſome Attempts against

him, no longer diſſembled his Inclinations,

but practiſed and permitted all Sorts of Cruel

ties, the Words of the three Weird Sisters

were continually in his Thoughts.

They promiſed him the Kingdom, and he

was poſſeſſed of it, but they promiſed it alſo

to
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to the Posterit of Bzmyuo, and this Prediction

might in like anner be fulfilled.

To prevent it therefore, he determined to

murder Banquo and his Son, and for this Pur

poſe he invited them to a Supper at the Palace;

as they were returning home, ſome Murderers

whom he had ordered to plant themſelves in

the Road, ſeized Banquo and killed him, but

Fleance, favoured by the Darkneſs of the Night,

eſcaped and fled into Wale:.

After the Murder of Banqtzo, Fortune

ſeemed to have forſaken jllacbet/J, none of his

Undertakings proſpered ; every Man began to

tremble for his own Life, and durst not ven

ture to appear before him ; all Men were

afraid of him, and he was afraid of all Men,

ſo that he continually ſought Occaſion to put

all thoſe Perſons to Death of whom he had

any Suſpicion.

His Distrust and Cruelty encreaſing every

Da , his Thirst of Blood was never to be ſa

tisiied; the ſorſeited Estates of the Nobility

whom he thus maſſacred, enabled him to fill

his Coffers, and maintain Forces to defend

him against the Attempts of his En'emies.

For the greater Security of his Perſon,

while he was thus exerciſing the most tyrannic

Cruelty against his Subjects, he built a strong

Castle upon the Top of a high Hill, called

Dunſinnam, ſituated in Gowry, ten Miles

from Pertb.

This
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This Hill was of ſuch a prodigious Height,

that any Perſon standing upon the Top might

almost behold all theCountries of zlngus, Fzſe,

Stermond, and Trace-dale, lying as it were be

neath him.

The Castle then being founded on the Top

of this Hill, the Building of it put the King

dom to great Expence, becauſe the Materials

could not be brought up without much Time

and Labour.

But Macbetb being determined to compleat

the Work ſoon, commanded all the Thanes

of every Shire throughout the Realm to come

and do their Part towards the Building, every

Man in his Turn.

At last it falling to the Turn of Macduſfl,

Thane of Fiſt, to build his Part, he ent

Workmen with all the neceſſary Materials,

and commanded them to do their Buſineſs

with the utmost Diligence and Care, that no

Occaſion of Offence might be given to the

King, which might make him reſent his not

coming in Perſon as the other Thanes did,

for he well knew that Macbetb both feared and

ſuſpected him, for which Reaſon he reſolved

to keep out of his Viray.

Macbetb coming ſoon after to ſee how the

Work went on, was greatly enraged to ſind

Macduffl was not there, and from that Time

conceived an invincible Hatred against him.

The Wizards, in whom he greatly conſid

ed becauſe of' the Completion of the two first

Prophefies, had warned him to take heed of

Marduffk,
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Mdcdlfflfl, who they told him was waiting for

ſome opportunity to destroy him.

This Prediction would have determined

him to put Macduffl immediatel to Death,

had not a Witch, whoſe Pre ictions had

alſo great Weight with him, aſſured him he

ſhould never be (lain by any Man who was
born of Woman, nor overcome till Bzſirnan'

Wood came to the Castle of Dun/innane.

Theſe ſoothing Propheſies baniſhed all Fear

out of his Mind ; he freely indulged the na

tural Cruelty of his Diſpoſition, miſerably

oppreffing his Subjects, and committing all

Sorts of Outrages.

At length Macduffi, being in Fear for his

own Life, took a Reſolution to fly into Eng

land, hoping to prevail with Malrolm Canmore

to claim the Crown of Scotland.

Man/zed), who in every Noble-man's Houſe

kept a domestic Spy in his Pay, was ſoon in

formed of Macdzzffis Intention ; he therefore

came ſuddenly with an Army into Fzfl', and

befieged the Castle where Macdzff- dwelt, ex

pecting to find him therein. The Gates were

immediately ſet open by the Servants, who

mistrusted no Danger ; but Macbeth, enraged

that Macduffl' had eſcaped him (he being al

ready fled to England) commanded his Wife

and Children, together with all that were

found in the Castle, to be' flain.

Macduffi was ſafe in the Engliſh Court

when the News of this (hocking Cruelty was

brought
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brought him; and adding to the Deſire of re

lieving his wretched Country the Hope of his

own particular Revenge, he earnestly entreat

ed Prince Malcolm to undertake the Recovery of

his Right ; he repreſented to him in the most

moving Terms the deplorable Condition into

which Scotland was brought, through the in

human Cruelties of Macbetb, and that the

People, detesting him for the Slaughters he

had committed, as well on the Commons as

Nobility, deſired nothing more ardently than

an Opportunity of ſhaking off their Yoke.

illalcolm, whoſe Soul was filled with Com

paffion for the Miſeries of his Countiymen,

fighed deeply while Macduffi was ſpeaking ;

which he perceiving, again renewed his In

treaties that he would attempt the Delivery of

Scotland, aſſuring him he would find it no dif

ficult Enterprize, conſidering the Le ality of

his Title to the Crown, and the earne Deſire

of the People to have ſome Occaſion given

them to revenge themſelves on their hated

Tyrant.

Makelm, though he was greatly affected

with Macduffi's Diſcourſe, yet doubting

Whether he was not ſent by Macbeth to betray

him, he determined to make Tryal of his Sin

cerity before he conſented to his Propoſal, for

which Purpoſe he ſpoke to him in this Man

ner.

"I am truly ſorry, Macdugz, for the Miſeries

under which my unhappy untry has long

groaned,
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groaned, but though my Inclination to relieve

it were equal to your Wiſhes, yet on account

of ſome incurable Vices which are rooted in

my Diſpoſition, I am not fit to undertake ſo

great an Enterprize; for first I am ſo ſwallow

ed up in immoderate Lust and Senſuality,

the abominable Springs of all other Vices,

that if I was poſſeſſed of the regal Power, the

Chastity of none of your Maids and Wives

would be ſafe; and ſuch exceffive Intempe

rance would be more inſupportable to you

than the bloody Tyranny of Macbctb."

" Intemperance, replied Macduffi, is cer

tainly a very great Fault, many noble Kings

and Princes have lost both their Kingdoms

and Lives by indulging themſelves in this

Vice; nevertheleſs there are Women enough

in Scotland to ſerve your Pleaſures; follow

my Council therefore, and make yourſelf

King; Pll take upon myſelf the Care of gra

tifying this Paflion ſor Women, in ſo ſecret a

Manner that your Reputation ſhall not be

hurt by it."

" But, r plied MaIcoIm, I am alſo the most

avaritious K/Ian in the World, and if I was

King of Scotland I ſhould put the greatest Part

of the Nobility to Death, that l might poſ

ſeſs myſelf of their Estates."

" This Fault, ſaid Macduffl, is much

worſe than the other, for Avarice is the Source

of all Evil, a Crime for which most of our

Kings have been murdered, yet still I

continue
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continue to adviſe you to claim the Crown,

there are Riches enough 'in Scotland to ſatisfy

your greedy Deſire."

" I am alſo, ſaid Makelm, strongly inclined

to Diffimulation and every other Kind of De

ceit, and rejoice in nothing ſo much as be

traying thoſe who put any Conſidence in me ;

ſince there is not any Thing then moreagreeable

to the Character of a Prince, than Constancy,

Truth and Justice, and I am wholly abandoned

to the contrary Vices, you ſee how unfit I am

to rffin; and therefore, ſince you have found

the cans of extenuating all my other Faults,

I pray you endeavour to cover them among

the rest."

"Diffimulation, replied Macduffl, is indeed

the worst of all, here then I leave thee;"

'* And oh l unhappy and miſerable Scotcbn/m,

added he, that are ſcourged with ſo many un

avoidable Calamities l The wicked Tyrant

who now without any Right or Title reigns

over ye, oppreſſes ye with the most bloody

Cruelty; and this other, who has a lawful

Claim to the Crown, is ſo replete with all the

fhameful Vices of the Engli , that he is un

worthy to enjoy it; for, by his own Confeſ

ſion, he is not only avaritious to the last De

gree, but wholly abandoned to the most infa

tiable Lust, and is withal ſo falſe a Traitor

that no Credit can be given to any Thing

he ſays: Farewell then Scotland for ever; I

now look upon myſelf as a baniſhed Man,

without any Hope of Comfort or Relief."

Saying this he wept bitterly.

Make/m
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Malcolm obſerving he was about to depart,

took him b the Hand, and ſaid, " Be comforted

Macdzff or I have none of theſe Vices you la

ment : I have jested with you in this Manner

only to try your Sincerity ; for many Times

hath Macbetb fought by theſe Means to get me

into his Hands, but the more backward I have

ſhewn myſelf to agree to your Request, the

more Diligence ſhall I uſe in accomplilhing

it: Hereupon they embraced, promiſing to be

faithful to each other's Interest, and then con

ſulted together how they might best put their

Enterprize in Execution.

Macduffſoon after repairing to the Borders

of Scotland, ſecretly diſpatched Lettcrs to the

Nobles of the Realm, in. which he declared,

that Malrobn intended. to come ſuddenly into

Scotland and claim the Crown; and therefore

required them, ſince that Prince was the true

and lawful Heir of the Kingdom, to affist them

with all their Power to recover it out of 'the

Hands of the Uſurper.

In the mean time Malcolm ſo far engaged the

Favour of King Edward, that old Seyward,

Earl of Nortbumberland, with ten thouſand

Men, was appointed to go with him into Scot

land to ſupport him in his Pretenſrons on that

Crown.

When the News of this intended Invaſion

was ſpread abroad in Scotland the Nobles

formed themſelves into two different Parties,

VoL. I. N the
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the one taking Part with Macbetb, the other

with Malcolm.

Between theſe two Factions there frequent

ly happened light Skirmiſhes; but thoſe that

were of Malcolnfs Side would not riſk the

Danger of engaging in a pitched Battle till they

werejoined by Malcolm, and the EngliſhForces

under the Command of Nortbumberland.

Macbet/J, therefore, not thinking himſelf

able to engage the Engliſh, retired into Fist,

and fortifying a Camp near the Castle ofDun

ſinane, determined not to hazard a Battle un

leſs his Enemies purſued him thither.

However, ſome of his Friends adviſed him

either to make a Treaty with Malcolm, or

elſe to fly immediately into the Ifles, and take

his Treaſure with him, to the End that he

might be able to engage ſeveral of the great

Princes of the Realm in his Interest, and re

tain Strangers in his Pay, in whom he might

better conſide than in his own Subjects, who

were every Day abandoning him.

But he had ſo firm a Reliance on his Pro

phecies, that he believed he ſhould never be

vauquiſhed till Birnam YVood came to Dun/i

nane, nor be flain by any Man that was born

of a \-Voman.

Mtzlcolm, who had hastily purſued Macbet/J,

came the Night before the Battle to Birnam

Wood, and when his Army had rested there

awhilc, he commanded every Man to cut

down a Branch of a Tree and march with it in

his Hand, that thus ſhaded, they might come

cloſely,
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cloſely, without diſcovering their Numbers,

within View of their Enemies.

The next Day, when Macbctb beheld them

he was greatly astoniſhed, and the Prophecy

that had been delivered to him long before

coming into his lVIind, he doubted not but
that it was now fulfilled, ſince he ſaw Bzſirnam

Wood coming to Durffinane; nevertheleſs he

drew up his Men in Order of Battle, exhorting

them to fight valiantly.

His Enemies, however, had ſcarcely cast

away their Boughs, when Macbct/J, perceiving

their Numbers, betook himſelf to Flight.

Macduffi', stimulated with Hatred and an

eager Thirst of Revenge, never ceaſed pur

ſuing him till he came up with him at Lwfin

nain, and MacbEt/J ſeeing him cloſe at his

Heels leaped off his Horſe, crying aloud,

" Thou Traitor, why dost thou thus follow me

in vain; ſinceI am not appointed to be flain

by any Man that is born of a Woman? But

come on then, and receive the Reward thou

hast merited for thy Folly." Hereupon he

aimed a Blow at him with his Sword, thinking

to have killed him; but Macduff ſuddenly

leaping off his Horſe, avoided the Stroke, and

holding his naked Sword in his Hand thus

anſwered:

" It is true, Macbet/I; and now thalt thy

inſatiable Cruelty have an End; for I, Iam

he whom thy Wizards have told thee of, not

born of my Mother, but ripped out of her

Womb 5" then ſuddenly cloſing with him, he

N 2 flew
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flew him on the Place, and cutting off his

Head from his Shoulders, fixed it upon a Poll,

and brought it to Malcolm.

This was the End of Macbeth, after he had

reigned over Scotland ſeventeen Years :. In the

Beginning of his Reign he performed many

worthy Actions, and made many Laws very

uſeful to the Commonwealth ; but afterwards,

thro' the Illuſion of the Devil, he obliterated

the Glory of his good Deeds by the most

detestable Cruelty.

  

Ons IRVA
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OBSERVATIONs on tbe Uſe Shakeſpear ba:

mad: qf tbcflregoing History of Macbeth.

Tin Plan gfMAcBtTr-r.

MJCBETH, a near Kinſinan of Dan

can, King of Scotland, having in one

Day quelled a Rebellion, and given a total De

feat to the Army ofthe King of Norway, who

invaded Scotland, as he was returning to Court

with his Friend Banquo meets three Witches on

a barren Heath, the first of whom hails him

Thane of Glamis, the ſecond Thane of Cawdor,

and the Third with the Title of King hereafter.

Banqrw, offended at their addrefling them

ſelves only to his Friend, deſires them to ſpeak

likewiſe to him, upon which they propheſy

that he ſhall be happier than Maabeth, and

though he (hall not ſway a Scepter himſelf, yet

his Deſcendants ſhall be Kings; this ſaid they

vaniſhed immediately.

While Macbetb and Banquo are expreſ

ſing their Surprize to each other at this Pro

N 3 digy,
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digy, ſome Noblemen ſent by the King ſalute

ruat'beth with the Tille of Thane of Cawdon

Mncbetb, astoniſhed at the Completion of

this first Prophecy, entertains a Deſign of mur

dering the King to make Way for the fulfilling

of the ſecond, and artfully ſounds the Inclina

tions of Banquo, but finding him fixed in his

Loyalty to the King, he forbear-s to tamper

with him.

The King declaring his Intentions to bestow

the Title of Prince of Cumberlandon his eldest

Son jl/Ialrolm; Much-th alarmed atthis, reſolves

to be ſudden in the Execution of his Deſigns,

and by a Letter acquaints his Wife with the

Prophecics of the Witches, one of which he

tells her had been already accompliſhed.

Lady Il/Iacbetb, a proud, ambitious, and

cruel Woman, urges on her Huſband to the

Murder of the King, and accordingly Dunmn

coming to lodge one Night at Macbetks Castle

in In-uerneſs, he is stabbed in his Bed by Mac

bctb. The two Sons of Duncan fearing the

ſame Fate fly from Scotland, and Macbetb

uſurps the Crown.

Some time after beingjealous of the promiſed

Sovereignty to Banqmfs Children, he cauſes

Banquo to be murdered, but his Son Fleance,

whom he ordered likewiſe to be diſpatched,

efcapes out of the Hands of the Murderers

and ſaves himſelf by Flight.

Machtb,
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Macbetb, preſſed by uneaſy Doubts about

his own Security, goes to the three Witches

who had predicted his Greatneſs, to have them

reſolved ; they raiſe Appnritions who bid

him beware of Macdzff, the Thane of Fiſt';

but at the ſame Time aſſure him that none of

Woman born ſhould have Power to hurt him,

and that he ſhould never be vanquiſhed till

Birnam Wood came to the Hill of Dwzſi

nanc.

Macbcth, elated with theſe Promiſes, ſets

no Boun'ls to his Cruelty, and reſolves to

murder Mzcdufl'; but being told he is fied to

England, he ſeizes upon his Castle at Fife, and

puts his Wife, his Children, and all that were

found within it to the Sword.

In the mean time Malcolm, the eldest Son

of King Duncan, having prevailed upon the

King of England, with whom he had taken

Refuge, to furniſh him with an Army, marches

into Scotland accompanied by Macduffwho

breathes nothing but Revenge against the Ty

rant that had deprived him of his Wife and

Children.

Macbetb hearing of their Approach, and

being daily informed of the Deſertion of his

Officers and Soldiers, fortiſies the Castle of

Dun nmnc, and conſiding in the Promiſes of

the Spirits prepares to fight.

IVaIcolm, when he cornes into Birnam Wood

with his Army, commands every Man to cut

him down a Bough and carry it before him in

N 4 order
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order to conceal their Numbers from the Ene

my ; a Centinel of Mochet/Xs ſurprized at this

strange Appearance, informs him that.as he

was looking towards Birnam, on a ſudden he

perceived the Wood to move.

Macbeth grows furious at this Account, but

still relying on the Promiſe of the last Spirit,

" that he ſhould not be hurt by one of Woman

born," he goes into the Field, and being met

by Macdzſſ; who in Anſwer to his Boasts of

bearing a charmed Life, tells him " he Was

not born of his Mother, but ripped from her

Womb ;" he deſpairs, curſes, and being forced

to fight, is killed by Macdzzff: The Conqueror

cuts off his Head and carries it to Malcolm,

whoſe Troops having ained a compleat Vic

tory, he is proclaimed ing of Scotland.

ady Macbctb, tormented with horrible

Imaginations, deprives herſelf of Life before

the deciſive Battle is fought, in which Mac

betl; is flain.

Sbakt/pear has pretty exactly followed the

Thread of the History in this Play, which

takes in Part of the Life of Dzincan and the

whole Reign of Macbetb: Some.few Varia

\l tions he has made for the Sake of diverſifying

his Characters and contracting the Action;

as when he ſhews Banquo unſhaken in his

Loyalty to his King; though the Historians

fay he 'oined with ll/Iacbetb in his Conſpiracy,

andaffi ed in the murder ofDunmn, and making

Macbetb defeat the Rebels and ſubdue the

King of'Norway in one Day ; when, accord

ing to the Histonan there was a long Interval

0
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of Time between theſe two Actions, in which

ſeveral other Battles were fought.

It is not to be doubted but Sbakeſjſibear fol

lowed Hollingſhed in the Facts which compoſe

this Play, as well as in many of his other

historical Plays. In the Histor of Macbctb,

where he found [folling/bed's hronicle defi

cient, he probably conſulted Bellenden, who

tranflated Bot-tius in 1541.

" The lncongruity of all the Paſſages in

which the Thane of Cawdor is mentioned (ſays

the celebrated Author of the Rambler in a Pam

phlet intitled, MſZelIancous Obſervatian: on t/u

Tragedy zffMacbeth) is very remarkable; in

the ſecond Scene the Thanes of Rqffi' and An

gus bring the King an Account of the Battle,

and inform him that Nor-way

Affisted by that most difloyal Traitor

The Thane of Cawdor 'gan a diſmal Con

fiict.

** It appears that Cawdor was taken Priſoner,

for the King' ſays in the fame Scene,

Go, pronounce his Death,

And with his former Title greet Macbetb.

" Yet, though Cawdor was thus taken '

b Macbetb in Arms against the King, when

Illacbctb is ſaluted in the fourth Scene

Thane of Cawdor by the Weird Sisters,

he alks,

N 5 How
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How of Cawdor? The Thane of Cawdor

lives ;

A proſperous Gentleman.

*4 And in the next Line conſiders the Promiſes

that he ſhould be Cawdor and King as equal

ly unlikely to be accompliſhed.

** How can Macbeth be ignorant of the

State of the Thane of Cawdor whom he has

just (lefeated and taken Priſoner, or call him a

pra/perdus Gentleman, who has forfeited his

Title and Life by open Rebellion ? Or why

ſhould he wonder that the Title of the Rebel

whom he has overthrown ſhould be conferred

upon him i

" He cannot be ſuppoſed to diſlemble his

Knowledge of the Condition of Cawdor, be

cauſe he enquires with all the Ardour of Cu

rioſity and the Vehement a of ſudden Astoniſh

ment, and becauſe nobody is preſent but Ban

quo, who had an equal Part of the Battle and

was equally acquainted with Cawdofs Trea

ſon.

" However, in the next Scene his Ignorance

stil? continues, and, when Roffi: and zſngus

preſent him from the King with his new Title,

"he cries out,

The Thane of Cawdor lives:

Why do you dreſs me in his borrow'd Robes?

t*
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" Roſſi and jlngus who were the Meſſem

ers that in the ſecond Scene informed the.

King of the Affistance given by Cawdor

to the Invader, having lost, as well as Mot

betb, all Memory of what they had ſo lately

ſeen and related, make this Anſwer ;

Whether he was

Combined with Norway, or did line the Re

bels

With hidden Help and Vantage, or with both

He labour'd in his Country's Wreclt, I know

not.

a Neither Roffi knew what he hadjustreported,

nor Macbet/J what he had just done.

" This ſeems not to be one of the Faults

that are to be imputed to the Tranſcribers ;

ſince, though the Inconſistency of Roffi and

zlngus might be removed by ſuppoſing that

their Names are erroneoufly inſerted, and that

only Roffi- brought the Account of the Battle,

and only zlngus was ſent to compliment Maz

bet/o, yet the Forgetfulneſs of Macbetb cannot

be palliated, ſince what he ſays could not be

ſpoken by any other.

" S/Ja/izfibcar, by deviating from History in

making Banqzlo loyal and virtuous, had not on

ly in View the contrasting his Character with

a/l'[acbct/ſs, but alſo a Compliment to King

Janzc: the First, in whoſe Reign this Play was

written, and was lineally deſcended from

Banqno.

N 6 The
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" The Prophecy of the Witches in the first

Act abſolutely promiſes the Crown of Scotland

to the Posterity of Banquo: Upon this Prophecy

it is that Macbetb cauſes Banquo to be mur

dered; yet still the Eſcape of Fleam' the Son

of Banguo leaves Mac/ntb Room to ſuſpect

that the Kingdom would after his Death de

volve to that Family ; his Fears on this Occa

ſion are ſo frequently and strongly inculcated in

the Play, that though we have reaſon to con

clude it is accomppliſhed from the Words of

xl/Iacbetb at the Sight of the Ro al Apparitions

with two.fold Balls and treble cepters.

Mac. Horrible Sight! Nay, nowI ſee 'tie

true;

For the Blood.boltefd Banquo ſmiles upon

me

And poihts at them for his.

". Yet it is to be wiſhed that Sbalt/imm- had

made Uſe of the propheſying Witches to hint

at'the Means by which this Change in the Suc

ceffion was to be made. Thus it is related in

Butius."

" Fleame, after the Murder of his Father,

being protected by the Darkneſs of the Night,

and having ſor ſome Time concealed himſelf

in Scotland, eſcaped into Wale:, where the

Strength of his Judgment and Affability of his

Temper recommended him very ſoon after

his Arrival to the Protection and Favour of

the Prince of that Country.

Proſperi ty
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" Proſperi raiſed his Ambition to an unpar;

donable Heig t ; he abuſed the Confidence re'

poſed in him by ſecretly payin unlawſul Ad

drefles to theyoung Princeſs, the aughter ofhis

Beneſactor: Thoſe Addreſſes proved ſucceſs

ful 5 her Father diſcovered her Pregnancy, and

that Fleam: was her Paramour; Fleam.c was

put to Death; and the Lady as ſoon as (he was

delivered of her Child, which proved to be a

Son, and was named II/alter, was condemned

to paſs the rest of her Life in the Character of

a mean Domeflic. Young Walter, by Order

of his enraged Grandſather, was ſent to a re

mote Part of Wales to be educated as a Ruſ

tlc.

" When he had attained his twentieth Year,

the Blood which flowed in his Veins inſpired

him with Sentiments far nobler and more re

fined than thoſe of his uſual Companions; he

leſt the Country and threw himſelf boldl into

the Protection of his Grandſather at ourt.

This noble Reſolution was not entirely unſuc

ceſsful ; he was admitted to stay in the Palace,

but in a mean and ſervile Station.

" One of the Courtiers with whom he had

quarrelled, reproached him with the Illegiti

macy of his Birth ; Walter was tranſported

with Fury at the Affront, and flew the Perſon

who offered it to him.

" He was too ſenſible of his Grandſathefs

Severity to venture the Effects of it on this

Occaſion, he fied immediately to Scotland, and

implored Protection from his Relations therii

Gſ e

l
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" He met with a favourable Reception from

them, and was particularly honoured and

esteemed by ſome Englrſh Noblemen who were

at that Time in the Court of Scotland upon an

Embaſſy to Margaret, who was then Qieen of

that Nation. '

V He became afterwards General for that

Princeſs in Galloway and the Uſe/lorn [stands ;

and having gained a compleat Victory over

the Rebels of thoſe Parts was made High Se

neſchall of the Kingdom, and Lord of ſeveral

noble Manors, among which was that of

Stuarfs.Iſlands.

** He left at his Death a Son, named Alla"

Stuart, who ſignalized his Valour on many

Occaſions against the Saracen: in the Holy

Land. Alexander his Son ſucceeded him, and

was Founder of Pai/ley. zlbbcy. Alexander was

followed by his Son Walter, ſurnamed of

Dundoaald, a famous General under Alexander

the Third. Miller had two Sons, Alexander

and Robert who married the Daughter of Ro

bert of Cruxtoun, from which Marriage the

Families of Darnley and Lennox are deſcended.

** Alexander, the eldest Son of [Walter of

Dundonald, left two Sons, Jame: and John;

ame: died in his Infancy, and Jo/on having

eſpouſed the Heireſs of Boatcll had Iſſue by

her ſVa/ter Stuart, who married Margarct,

Daughter of King Robert Bruce, after the ci

vil Diflentions of Scotland were entirely ap

peaſed. By this Princeſs he had Robert Staart,

afterwards King of Scotland; and from him

the Royal Family of Stuart is lineally deſcend

ed."

This

1
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This lon Account of the Posterity of

Banquo will hope not ſeem unentertaining to
the Admirers of Sbokcſlſioeor, who will thereby

ſee with what Judgment that great Poet has

deviated from History in giving Loyalty and

Virtue to the Character of this Father ofmany

Kings.

The Character of Macbctſ) is drawn

after the Historians, yet S/mkeſpcar has ſoften

ed a little ſome of the most rugged Features ;

he ſhews him doubtful and irreſolute about the

Murder of the King, ſpurred on by Ambition

to commitit, but restrained by his Abhorrence

of the Action, and when by the Instigations of

his Wife he is prevailed upon to do it, his

Mind is afterwards filled wsth Remorſe, and

all the uneaſy Senſations that attend repentant

Guilt.

The Character Macbetb gives of Duncan

in the Play is not inconſistent with that in

the History, yet it is not the ſame 3 Macbetb

ſpeaks only of his Virtues, and his Fault:

were thoſe Virtues carried to Exceſs.

The Instigation uſed by Lady Macbetb, and

the Fire of his Temper are touched upon by

Boetius, but improved by Sbakcſþear with all

the Force of Words and Propriety of Charac

ter.

The Wife of Mochet/J, ſays Boetius, in

ſpired him with Ambition to the utmost of her

Power ; ſhe was ardently deſirous of the royal

Title, and was wicked and bold enough to

undertake
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undertake any Enterprize, and was impetuou'

in the Proſecution of it.

She prompted Macbetb to the Murder of the

King by the most provoking Expreffions, re

proaching him with Cowar ice and Sloth, as

negligent to receive what Fate had directed to

obtain.

That the Glory of Reigning had inſpired

many Men to purſue the empty Name of

King without the actual Power, even at the'

Expence of their Lives.

The machinary Part of this Play is ſo beau

tifully defended and illustrated by the in enious

Mr. Zobnſim, in the above.mentioned amph

let, t at Ithink I cannot conſer a greater Ob-

ligation on the Reader than by tranſcribing

thoſe Paſſages here.

" In order to make a true Estimate of the

Abilities and Merit of a Writer, it is always

neceſſary to examine the Genius of his Age,

and the Opinions of his Contemporaries."

" A Poet who ſhould now make the whole

Action of his Tragedy depend upon Enchant

ment, and produce the chief Events b the

Affistance of ſupernatural Agents, wou d be

eenſured as tranſgreffing the Bounds of Pro

bability; he would be banilhed from the

Theatre to the Nurſery, and condemned to

write Fairy Tales instead of Tragedies."

" But a Survey of the Notions that pre

'ailed at the Time when this Play was written,

will
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will prove that Sbakeſhear was in no Danger

of ſuch Cenſures, ſince he only turned the

System that was then univerſally admitted, to

his Advantage, and was far from overburthen

ing the Credulity of his Audience."

" The Reality of Witchcraft or Enchant

ment, which though not strictly the ſame, are

confounded in this Play, has in all Ages and

Countries been credited by the common Peo

ple, and in most by the Learned themſelves."

** Theſe Phantoms have indeed appeared

more frequently in Proportion, as the Dark

neſs of Ignorance has been more groſs; but

it cannot be ſhewn, that the brightest Gleams

of Knowledge have at any Time been ſuffici

ent to drive them out of the World."

" The Time in which this Kind of Cre

dulity was at its Height, ſeems to have been

that of the Holy War, in which the Chriſ

tians imputed all their Defeats to Enchant

ments or diabolical Oppoſition, as they aſ.

cribed their Succeſs to the Affistance of their

Military Saints. And the learned Mr.

W appears to believe ( Supplement

to the Introduction to Don Quixote) that the

first Accounts of Enchantments were brought

into this Part of the World by thoſe who re

turned from their Eastern Expeditions."

 

" But there is alwa I ſome Distance be

tween the Birth and aturity of Folly as of

Wickedneſs: This Opinion had long exist

ed, though perhaps the Application of it had

m
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in no foregoing Age been ſo frequent, nor the

Reception ſo general.

Olympiadorus, in Pbotius's Extracts, tells us

of one Libanius, who practiſed this Kind of

military Magic, and having promiſed to per

form great Things against the Barlmrians

without Soldiers, was at the Instances of the

Empreſs Placidia put to Death, when he was

about to have iven Prooſs of his Abilities.
The Empreſs lſhewed ſome Kiridneſs in her

Anger, by cutting him off at a ime ſo con

venient to his Reputation.

" But a more remarkable Proof of the An

tiquity of this Notion may be found in St.

Cbryſostonfs Book de Sacerdotis, which exhi

bits a Scene of Enchantments not exceeded

by any Romance of the middle Age; he ſup

poſes a Spectator overlooking a Field of Bat

tle, attended by one that points out all the va

rious Objects of Horror, the Engines of Deſ

truction, and the Arts of Slaughter. Let him

then proceed to ſhew him in the oppoſite Ar

mies, Horſes flying by Enchantment, armed

Men tranſported through the Air, and every

Power and Form of Magic.

" Whether St. Cbryſhstom believed that

ſuch Performances were really to be ſeen in a.

Day oſ Battle, or only endeavoured to inliven

his Deſcription, by adopting the Notions of

the Vulgar, it is equally certain that ſuch No

tions were in his Time received, and that

therefore they were not imported from the

Saracen: in a later Age; the Wars with the

Saracens
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Saracen: however gave Occaſion to their Pro

pagation, not only as Bigotry naturally diſ

covers Prodigies, but as the Scene of Action

was removed to a great Distance, and Diſ

tance either of Time or Place is ſufficient to

reconcile weak Minds to wonderful Rela

tions.

"The Reformation did not immediately

arrive at. its Meridian, and thouch the Day

gradually encreaſed upon us, the oblins of

Witchcraft still continued to hover in the

Twilight. In the Time of (Lueen Elizabet/J

was the remarkable Trial of the Witches of

Warboir, whoſe Conviction is still commemo

rated in an annual Sczmon at Huntingdon.

But in the Reign of King Jame:, in which

this Tragedy was written, many Circumstan

ces concurred to propagate and confirm this

Opinion.

" The King, who was mnch celebrated

for his Knowledge, had before his Arrival in

England not only examined in Perſon a

Woman accuſed of Witchcraft, b'ut had given

a very formal Account of the Practices and

Illuſions of evil Spirits, the Compacts of

Witches, the Ceremonies uſed by them, the

Manner of detecting them, and the Justice

of puniſhing them, in his Dialooues of

Dmnonologie, written in the Scottiſh Dialect,

and publiſhed at Edinburgb.

" This Book was ſoon after his Acceffion,

reprinted at London, and as the ready Way .to

gain
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gain King Yamef' Favour was to flatter his

Speculations, the System of Dzmonolagi'

was immediately adopted by all who deſired

either to gain Preferment or not to loſe it."

" Thus the Doctrine of Witchcrast was

very powerfully inculcated, and as the greatest

Part of Mankind have no other Reaſon for

their Opinions than that they are in Faſhion,

it cannot be doubted but this Perſuaſion made

a rapid Progreſs, ſince Vanity and Credulity

co.operated in it's Favour, and it had a Ten

dency to free Cowardice from Reproach."

** The Infection ſoon reached the Parlia

ment, who, in the first Year of King Jame:,

made a Law, by which it was enacted, Cb.

12. That if any Perſon ſhall uſe any Invocati

on or Conjuration of any evil or wicked

Spirit. 2. Or ſhall conſult, covenant with,

entertain, employ, feed, or reward any evil

or curſed Spirit to or ſor any Intent or Pur

poſe. . Or take up any dead Man, Woman,

or Chil out of the Grave, or the Skin, Bone,

or any Part of the dead Perſon, to beemploy

ed or uſed in any Manner of Witchcrast, Sor

tery, Charm, or Enchantment. 4. Or ſhall

uſe, practiſe, or exerciſe any Sort of Witch

craft, Sorcery, Charm, or Enchantment.

i. Whereb any Perſon ſhall be destroyed,

illed, wa ed, conſumed, pined, or lamed

in any Part of the Body. 6. That ever ſuch

Perſon being convicted (hall ſuffer Dea ."

" Thus
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" Thus in the Time of sbake/pear was

the Doctrine of Witchcraft at once establiſh

ed by Law and by the Faſhion, and it became '

i. z

not only unpolite, but criminal to doubt it,and as Prodigies are always ſeen in Proportion

as they are expected, Witches were every

Day diſcovered, and multiplied ſo fast in ſome

Places, that Biſhop Hall mentions a Village

in Lanmſhire, where their Number was greater

than that of the Houſes."

" The Jeſuits and Sectaries took Advantage

of this univerſal Error, and endeavoured to

promote the Interest of their Parties by pre

tended Cures of Perſons afflicted by evil Spi

rits, but they were detected and expoſed by

the Clergy of the establiſhed Church."

" Upon this general Infatuation Sbahz/bear

might be eaſily allowed to found a Play, eſpe

cially ſince he has followed with great Exact

neſs ſuch Histories as were then thought true ;

nor can it be doubted that the Scenes of En

chantment, however they may now be re

diculed, were both by himſelf and his Audi

ence thought awful and affecting."

The Note on the first Scene of the fourth

Act explains the Nature of the Incantations

and diabolical Ceremonies made Uſe of by

the Witches, I ſhall therefore give the Reader

the Pleaſure of ſeeing it here."

" As this is the chief Scene of Enchant

ment in the Play, it is proper in this Place to

obſerve with how much Judgment sbake/pear

has
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has ſelected all the Circumstances of his in

fernal Ceremonies, and how exactly he has

conformed to common Opinions and Tradi

tions."

" Thrice the brinded Cat hath mewed."

" The uſual Form in which familiar Spirits

are reported to converſe with Witches is that

of a Cat. A Witch, who was tried about

half a Century before the Time of Sbakeſþcar,

had a Cat, named Ruttentin, as the Spirit of

one of thoſe Witches was Grimalkin, and

when any Miſchief was to be done ſhe uſed

to bid Rotterkin go and fly ; but once when

ſhe would have ſent Rutterkin to torment a

Daughter of the Counteſs of Rutland, in

flead of going or flying ſhe only cried Mzu,

from which ſhe diſcovered that the Lady was

out of his Power, the Power of Witches be

ing not univerſal, but limited as Sbahſpear

has taken Care to inculcate."

" Though his Bark cannot be lost,

Yet it ſhall be Tempest cost."

" The commonAffiictionswhich the Malice

of Witches produced was Melancholy, Fits,

and Loſs of Fleſh, which are threatened by

one of sbake/preſs Witches.n

" Weary Sev'nnights nine Times nine

Shall he dwindle, peak, and pine."

*t It
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a It was likewiſe their Practice to destroy

the Cattle of their Neighbours, and the Far

mers have to this Day many Ceremonies to

ſecure their Cows and other Cattle from

Witchcrast; but they ſeem to have been most

ſuſpected of Malice against Swine." '

" Sbakeſþear has accordingly made one o

his Witches declare that ſhe has been killing

Swine, and Doctor Harstnet obſerves, that

about that Time a Sow could not be ill of the

Meafles, nor a Girl of the Sullens, but ſome

old 'Woman was charged with Witchcrast."

" Toad, that under the cold Stone,

Days and Nights has forty one;

Swelter'd Venom fleeping got,

Boil thou first i' th' charmed Pot.

T Toads have likewiſe long lain under the

Reproach of being by ſome Means acceſſary to

Witchcraft, ſor which Reaſon Sbakeſſþear in

the first Scene of this Play calls one of the

Spirits Padocke, or Toad, and now takes Care

to put a Toad first into the Pot."

fl When I/arinus was ſeized at Tboloust,

there was found at his Lodgin s ingem Bufl

Vitro incluſus, a great Toad (int in a Phial,

upon which thoſe who proſecuted him, Vini

ficium exprobabant, charged him I ſuppoſe with

Witchcrast."

" Fillet of a ſenny Snake,

In the Cauldron boil and bake;

Eye of Neut, and Toe of Frog.

'For a Charm, 'EFA " The
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"' The Propriety of theſe Ingredients may

be known by conſulting the Books de Veribus

Jnimalium and de [Virabilibus Mundi, aſcrib

ed to Alba.tus Magnus, in which the Reader,

who has Time and Credulity, may diſcover

very wonderful Secrets."

" Finger of birth.strangled Babe,

Ditch.deliver'd by a Drab."

" It has been already mentioned in the Law

'gainst Witches, that they are ſuppoſed to

take up dead Bodies to uſe in Enchantments,

which was confeſſed by the Woman whom

King Jame: examined, and who had of a dead

Body that was divided in one of their Aſſem

blies, two Fingers for her Share."

" It is obſervable that Sbakz/þear on this

great Occaſion, which involves the Fate of a

King, multiplies all the Circumstances of

Horror."

" The Babe, whoſe Finger is uſed, must

be strangled in its Birth ; the Greaſe must not

be human, but must have dropped from a

Gibbet, the Gibbet of a Murderer, and even

the Sow whoſe Blood is uſed, must have of

fended Nature by devouring her own Farrow.

Theſe are Touches of Judgment and Genius;"

** And now about the Cauldron ſing,
Bluſie S irits and white,

Black pirits and grey,

Mingle, mingle, mingle,

You that mingle may,

** And in a former Part, Wal'd.
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Weird Sisters Hand in Hand,

Thus do go about, about

Thrice to mine, and thrice to thine,

And thrice again to make up nine.

V Theſe two Paſſages' I have brought to

gether, becauſe they both ſeem ſubject to the

Objection or' to'i much Levity for thc Solem

nity of Enchaiitnient, and may both be ſhewn

by one (Lyotzitinn ſrom Cmrulc/fs Account of

In.Icsd, to be founded upon a Practice really

obſened by the uncivilized Natives of that

Cautery.

'A When any one gets a Fall, ſays the In

ſormer of Camrlen, he starts up, and turning

three Times to the Right, digs a Holc in the

Earth; for they imagine that there is a Spirit in

the Ground; and if he falls ſick in two or

hre: Days, they ſend one of their Women

that is ſl-zilled in that lrV'ay to the Place, whcrc

he ſays, I call thee from the East, Vſcst,

Nortn, and South, ſrom thc Grovcs, the

Vflcods, the Rivers and the Fcns, from the

siries, Red, Black, and &Vhite.

*4 There waslikeu'ifc a Book written before r

the Time of shake/dear, dcſcribin: among 5
'

\
other Propcrties the olours of Spiriſſts."

The learned and ingenious Mr. l/jþtm, in

his critical Obſervations on Sbalt'flour has dif

covered a Beauty that his eſcapcd all his other

Commentators: " Th: Apſ'aritions, hc ſays,

'rho are introduced pnlcering with Mxlrth in

VOL. I. O a double

i

i.
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a double Senſe, and leading him on according

to the common Notionsof diabolical Oracles

to his Confuſion, are themſelves ſymbolical

Repreſentations of what ſhall happen to him.

U The armed Head who bids him beware

of Macduffl repreſents ſymbelically Macbct/fs

Head cut off, and brought to Malcolm by

Macdzff The bloody Child, who aſſures

him that none of Woman born ſhould have

Power to hurt him, is Macduffuntimely rip

ped from his Mother's Womb. And the

Child with a Crown on his Head and a Bough

in his Hand, who tells him he ſhall never be

vanquiſhed till Bernam Wood comes to Dun

ſinanc, is the royal Malrolm, who ordered his

Soldicrs to hew them down a Bough, and

bear it before them till they come to Dwz/i

none."

Sbahſþcar ſeems to have committed a great

Overſſght in making Man'batb, after he ſound

himſelf deceived in the Prophecy relating to

Birnam Wood, ſo abſolutely rely upon the

other, which he had good Reaſon to fear

might be equally fal'lacious. When the Meli

ſenger tells him he ſaw Birnam Wood begin to

move, and that it was coming towards Dun

ſinam, he falls into a Tranſport of Grief and

Delpair, and owns he doubts the Equivoczition

of the' Ficnd,. yet carries his Reflexions no

farthcrthan the: preſentCircumstance. Though

it might naturally be expected from the Con

viction of the Falſehnod of one Prophecy, upon

which he had built ſuch ſolid Hopes, that the

Truth
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Truth of another, which promiſed him Se

curity from all Men of Women born, might

be justly ſuſpected by him ; yet in the

Field of Battle, a little after that, we find

him as full of Conſidence on that Prediction

as if' his Spirits had never deceived him.

" What's he,

That was not born of Woman ? ſuch a one

Am I to fear or none."

And again.

U Swords I ſmile at; Weapons laugh to

Scorn,

BrandiflYd by Man that's of a Woman born."

And when challenged to Fight by Macduff',

he ſays:

" Thou loſest Labour ;

As eaſy mayst thou the intrenchant Air

With thy keen Sword impreſs, as make me

bleed: '

Let fall thy Blade on vulnerable Crests,

Ibear a charmed Life, which must not yield

To one of Woman born."

How inconſistent is this vain.glorious Boast

ing and extravagant conſidence in a Man,

who having been just before told that the

Wood was moving, makes the following

Speech?

*elf
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. ** If thou ſpealdst falſe,

Upon the next Tree ſhalt thou hang alive,

'Till Famine cling thee: If thy Speech be

ſooth

I care not, if thou dost for me as muche

I pull in Reſolution, and begin

To doubt th' Equivocation of the Fiend,

'ſhatlieslike Truth. Fear not, 4 till Bermzm

Wood '

Comes to Dunſinancc-And now a Wood

Comes towards Duz/marze. Arm, arm, and

out?

If this, which he avouches, does appear,

There is not flying hence, nor tarrying here ;

I 'gin to be a weary of the Sun;

And wiſh the State o' th' World were now un

done.

Ring the alarum Bell ; blow Wind, come

XVraCk,

At least, we'll die with Harneſs on our Back."

But this Play has fewer Faults of this Kind

than any other of S/Jakeſhcarfi, and is deſerved

ly allowed to be a most beautiful Piece.

End qſ t/Je Fiſst Volume.
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